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| As Hlratn~See> II | CLOSE FINISH
EXPECTED IN 

BOTH LEAGUES
GREAT GAPS ARE TORN IN 

THE DEFENCES OF WARSAW
“Zeb Perkins ast me 

yisterday,” said Mr: 
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 
the work o’ the Lord 

prosperin’
hands. ‘Weil, now, Zeb. ; 

I,’ ‘I don’t know

IS MENTIONED IN 
N.Y.CLUB BRAWL in mywas a-

says
whether I broke even 
with you last week or 
not. How much,’ says 
I, ‘did you gouge out o’ 
the neighbors sence I 

You

NEXT!SOVIET CAVALRY ON ENCIRCLING MOVE
MENT-SITUATION IN ENGLAND 

GROWING MORE TENSE DAILY

“Very Dark Hour,” Says London Times, While 
News Says Workers Will Strike if Britain Inter
feres—Russia Will Withdraw if Allies Hold Off, 
is Statement to Lloyd George — Bolsheviki 40 
Miles from Polish Capital.

V* Brooklyn Battling Hard for 
Lead in National — St. 
Louis Climbing — The 
Week’s Play.

Actor, in Hospital with Frac
tured Scull, Said to Have 
Intervened in Fight Be
tween McGraw and Anoth-

seen you last?” 
know, Zeb he’s as 
crooked as a ram’s horn 
an’ he thinks nobody 
knows it. But a feller 
can’t go on fer years
mikin' a grab here an New York, Aug. 9—An upheaval is
another one there^ * due in both major leagues standings at
out folks comparm n M** | the present rate of play of the leading
an’ Siam him up. Aeb , teams. While the Brooklyn and Cinem
as religion every Sunday. When I ast , ^ Nationa,Si and the Cleveland and 
him that question he look i New York Americans are losing, the
of pityin like an said I never did p_y ;New York and Pittsburg Nationals and 
no heed to the messenger oi ’ Chicago Americans are proceeding at a
an’ some day Id wisht ■ 1 ’ pace that promises a battle royal in both
‘Zeb, if you’re a messenger the Teller j j ^
ones must-a-gone on strike,—but I don t Brooj£lyn beld on first place in the 
see no cree-dentials—no, sir1. 1 , National League yesterday only by ad-
said I belonged to a_ perverse an “’“I ministering the first defeat Pittsburg suf- 
necked gineration, an if I didn t repent fered jn jevrn games. The Brooklyn 
I’b be cast into outer darkness. e ’ ; twirlers were carried through by the, 
Zeb,’ says I, ‘I cal’late 111 run agin you bea hitting of their team-mates in sev- 
out there somewheres, prowlin around erai conte3ts last week, 
to see if you can’t borrer a lantern. Cincinnati failed at the bat in the New 
Zeb was never known to give back any- York series, but succeeded in taking three 
thing he borrered. When I told Haimer _ames old of four from the tail end 
what I said to him she said I hedn t , Philadelphians. New York climbed back 
orto done it—but him an’ me never did ; jnj0 third place yesterday defeating 
hitch up. H#» one o’ the kind that ud | Chicago.
give five dollars to the church an then i The Giants twirlers were invincible 
water his milk till he got it back. They jast wee[c until Chicago batted Nehf out 
caught Zeb one time tryin’ to sell bob- 0f the box Saturday, breaking New 
veal in ' the market. The work o’ the 
Lord wasn’t prosperin’ in his hand that 
time. I don’t wish the critter no harm- 
hut he can’t pull no wool over my eyes—
By Hen!”

er.
i

New York, Aug. 9—John C. Slavin, 
actor, is in St Luke’s Hospital suffering 
from a fractured skull after*having fallen 
unconscious near the home of John J. 
McGraw, manager of the New York 
Giants.

Winfield Leggett retired naval officer, 
and Slavin, had accompanied McGraw 
home early yesterday from the Lamb’s 
Club, Leggett is said 10 have told the 
police. Leggett was unable to account 
for Savin’s injuries and according to 
the police, said that he and Slavin had 

- intervened In a fight between McGraw 
and an actor at the Lamb’s.

The house committee of the Limb’s 
Club last night issued a statement saying 
that, except for the office, the club was 
closed at the hour Slavin was said to 
have been injured, and that he must 
have received his injuries after leaving 
the place. An investigation today into 
reports of a disturbance at the club will 
be started, it was stated.________

•1»&

(By the Associated Press.)
Russian Bolsheviki attacks apparently have broken the Polish lines near the 

East Prussian frontier, and Soviet cavalry patrols have swept forward in a 
great encircling movement north of Warsaw.

In the centre of the Polish front the Soviet armies also seem to have tom 
a great gap in the defenses of Warsaw.

Pryasnysz, a city forty-one miles north of Warsaw, has been occupied fay 
advance guards of the Bolshevik horde, which have passed on and are re

ported to be approaching Mlawa, and to the west, Qechanow, to the southwest.
The to*» of Przasynsz is admitted in an official statement issued in Warsaw 

Ust night, and it would seem that the Soviet horsemen are advancing almost
without serious opposition. .

London, Aug. 9—Russia is ready to start withdrawal of her forces to the j 
line stipulated in 1918 by the supreme council, providing Poland agrees to the 
armistice terms and if the Allies, particularly France, undertake not to advance 
and not to support any advance against Soviet Russia on any front, and to with- | 
draw General Wrangle’s army from the Crimea, according to a statement Issued 
by the Russian delegation in London yesterday.

This statement was immediately transmitted to Mr. Lloyd George, and later 
communication was received from Moscow.
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Si
York’s winning streak of six games.

so getting good pitching, 
but is handicapped by light batting.. St. 
Louis was unable to turn its numerous

7/7/, Boston is• •*

-£fr-e.
hits into runs.

In the American League Cleveland was 
forced to call frequently on its two star 
boxmen, Bagby and Coveieskie, but the 
Indians won only half of their games.

Today the league leaders begin a ser
ies with their eastern rival, New York.

The Yankee sluggers could do little 
with the Chicago pitchers, dropping three: 
games out of four, and were held even 
by Detroit, including yesterday’s shut-i 
out.
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-OOF YOUNG LAD 7a new

^£4 ■ " *London, Aug. 9—There is a deep note
of anxiety pervading comment in this Smaller detachments are approaching 
morning’s newspapers relative to the re- ]yfjawa> about nine miles further west, 
jection by thé Russian Soviet govern- an(j 8ome have been reported near Cle
ment of the request made by Premier chanow, still nearer this city.
Lloyd George for a ten day truce with This is one of the most rapid strides 
Poland. the Soviet forces have made since they

Regardless of the views adopted by croB8ed the Orzyo river in their pushmmmr- En:r™ Canada's part
Renewal of war in Europe is generally Hythe, Aug. 9—When Premiers Mil- , .

considered a possibility, and is treated lerand and Lloyd George met again this ... pi|{U|tr)A nAATin gravest terms. It is not regarded as morning they had before them the de- III L A/irMyL \ nf|V I
inevitable, but no oné ventures to strike tailed report of Marshal Foch and Field IIU F |tfjr[jir j [II.) I
Z optimistic note. Marsha} Wilson, dealing with the extent II V LI HI IflL U I UU I

“A very dark hour,” is the Times’ of the military, naval end economic ns- „ _ *
editorial headUne. , sfttiu.ee which France and England can Ul I If

“Is it war?” asks the Daily News, and give immediately to Poland. ■ MnW

aced Europe since the Germans march- are Inclined to give Poland every aid 
ed into Belgium.” within the limit of this decision. In both

The attitude of British workers is giv- French and British circles here, ho%ever, 
en much consideration by several jour- the word “defensive,” is emphasised in 
neds- connection with all the proposed plans,

and it is pointed out that France and 
Forecasts Trouble. England want it distinctly understood

that they are not contemplating offensive 
movements against Russia.
Lloyd George Disturbed.

The optimism of the British whiclt 
was manifested before the conference be
gan yesterday, had given way today to 
a feeling of extreme uneasiness and it 
was reported that the British premier 
himself was greatly disturbed over the 
new developments in the Rusos-Polish 
situation.

Although no official announcement was 
made, it was declared in a reliable quart
er that the premiers had failed to reach 
an agreement on the character of the aid 
to be given to Poland, and it was be
lieved a further note would be despatch
ed to Moscow today in which the Soviet 
government would be informed the Al
lies Intended to assist Poland in every 
way to maintain her integrity.

Plot Discovered.
Warsaw, Aug. 9—A plot believed to 

have been of Communist origin and de
signed to blow up general army head
quarters, has been discovered in War- 

Many persons have been arrested 
and great quantities of arms and ammu
nition confiscated in the old Russian 
cathedral, which is situated just across 
the street from the army offices.
Foreign Legations Leave.

Warsaw, Aug. 9—All foreign legations 
in Warsaw left for Posen last night on 
a special train.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

K TAKEN 10auf ¥ ÀEight-Year-Old Boy Found 
in Toronto With Throat 
Slashed.

ti-j Chicago found a more worthy oppon
ent in Boston, winning by a one run 
margin Friday and breaking even on 
the series by winning yesterday.

St. Louis went into fourth place by 
out-playing Washington after splitting 
four games with Philadelphia.

rr —r

THE GREEKS NOT 
ANXIOUS TO OCCUPY 

CONSTANTINOPLE
i

!Toronto, Aug. 9—Philipe Goldberg, 
a lad of eight years of age, was found 
dying late Saturday afternoon from 
knife wounds in a field near High Park, 
at the west end of the city, and was 
dead before medical aid could be 
brought

His throat was out almost from ear 
to ear and there were two cuts on his 
head. - _

Dr.. J.B,-Rowe, who arrived on the 
scene soot. • after the boy died, pro
nounced it a case of murder probably 
following .maltreatment by a degenerate.

The police have made no arrests as

Report That He Was Remov
ed Forcibly From the Bal
tic to a Destroyer — No Re- 

to Wireless Mes-

Athens, Aug. 9—The occupation of 
Constantinople by the Greeks is not 
being considered, according to state
ments made here yesterday. It ft, de- 
dared that Premier Venltelos would bej SpODSC 
irtrttftllfvi* in taler over Coiislarntinooie-it~Wt!rtr^?CTea — sages.

National League
P.W.L.R.B.E.LB. OIL 

...7 3 4 26 61 11 46 80Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg ........ S 5 0 24 40 2 32 9
New York ...7 6 1 84 63 9 40 16
dug. ......7 3 4 18 44 8 44 22

..6 8 6 17 48 11 40 16

..6 1 6 16 67 16 62 30
Boston ..
SL Louis .
Philadelphia . . 7 8 5 18 54 15 52 28 
American League „ ln
Cleveland ....... 6 8 8 80 54 3 40 27
New York ....7 3 4 80 55 7 50 38
Chicago ...........
St Louis ....
Washington* ..
Boston ...........
Detroit ............
Philadelphia

to Greece, as this would excite Inter
national jealousies. Besides, it Is said, 
there are more important problems for 
Greece at the present moment.

Pensance, Eng., Aug. 9—Archbishop 
Mannix was landed here! from a de
stroyer at 4.15 o’clock this afternoon. 
It was stated he intended proceeding to 
London.

Queens town, Aug. 8—According to a 
report here, Archbishop Mannix was 
forcibly taken from the steamer Baltic 
and conveyed to Cherbourg, France, by 
the destroyer Wivern, which did not re
turn to. port with the other destroyers 
which met the Baltic off Queenstown.

Bulletin, Fishguard, Wales, Aug. 9— 
The steamer Baltic, from New York 
with Archbishop Mannix, the Austral
ian prelate on board, passed Fishguard 
at 9.30 o’clock this morning without 
communicating with the shore.

Dublin, Aug. 9 — Wireless messages 
sent from Dublin to Archbishop Man
nix last Wednesday have not been an
swered. This has led to expressions of 
belief here that the authorities have 
taken steps to prevent communication 
with the Baltic.

Liverpool, Aug. 9—Announcement was 
made by the police yesterday that 
Archbishop Mannix would not be dis
embarked here from the Batlic.

Belfast, Aug. 9—The flying of Sinn 
Fein flags in connection with a Mannix 
demonstration in Londonderry yesterday 
was nearly attended by bloodshed. 
Shots were fired between rival factions, 
but troops with an armored car came 
upon the scene and dispersed the dis
turbers of the peace.

Belfast, Aug. 9—Nine policemen were 
ambuscaded at Kildorrey, County Cork, 
yesterday. Five of them were wounded. 
The arms of the policemen were taken 
from them.

»,’
Interesting Address by Eng-’ 

lish Journalist — Dominion 
■Is Partner Now With Bri
tain — “Should Have Left 
Russia Alone,” He Says.

7 4 8 24 71 7 58 22
4 2 46 83 11 44 58
2 4 32 55 3 36 86
5Î 26 63 3 56 19

26 84 11 59 34
30 68 7 42 40

EXPECT PLENTY
OF HARVESTERS

yet.

The Daily News denounced “the Ir- 
reconcilibillty of France to a settlement 
with Russia,” and declares: “If the de
cision rested with Great Britain there 
would be peace with Russia in a fort
night.”

In any case the newspaper is convinc
ed workers of all ranks in Great Britain 
will refuse to lift a finger, and will 
strike, if so criminal an enterprise as war 
against Russia is attempted.”

The Times and Morning Post charge 
that “Bolshevik sympathizers among 
British laborites” are acting on behalf 
of the Soviet Russia, and the Morning 
Post accuses them of helping to promote 
the civil war which Lenine, the Bolshe
viki premier, recently prescribed.

This newspaper apparently believes 
the attitude of workers *ili compel the 
Allies to surrender to Bolshevism.

“The situation,” it declares, “has 
been so contrived that the Allies will 
be in a position where it is impossible 
to advance without disaster, or retreat 
without dishonor.

“It may be humiliating for Great Bri
tain to capitulate, but it is to be made 
impossible for her to fight.”

London, Aug. 9—Warsaw will be 
evacuated by Polish government Sun
day and representatives of Allied na
tions, according to Berlin despatch to 
the Times under Saturday’s date. Re
port adds that Polish government will 
retire to Cracow.
Premier Says “No.”

Warsaw, Aug. 9—Premier Witos in a 
statement to Polish newspapermen yes-

would re-

Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Canadian Press)— 
There is no likelihood of an abnormal 
shortage of harvest help, according to 
reports received here from western 
points. A big factor in the handling of 
this year’s crop will be the thousands of 
hands who have been let ont from east

manufacturing firms for five or six 
weeks of the slack season. Many of 
these are planning to fill In the time by 
a trip west, it is said. Railway officials 
also report heavy bookings by the har
vesters’ excursions, the first of which 
leaves today.
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FOUND AFTER II 
WEEKS' SEARCH.

NEAR OTTAWA Ottawa, Aug. 9—In the course of a 
brilliant address to the Canadian Club 
on Saturday Robert Donald, one of the 
English journalists attending the Im
perial Press Conference, made lengthy 
reference to the post war problem of the 
British Empire and the part Canada is 
destined to play In the future of the em
pire.

Canada, he said, could no longer be 
described as a dependency of England, 
or as the child of the mother country. 
She was now promoted to partnership. 
The British system of democracy was 
the most elastic in the world. If there 
was anything Canada wanted in the fu
ture, he was convinced she had only to 
ask for it.

Tht British government, he said, had 
taken on its shoulders more responsibility 
than it could carry.

Iern

Foreman of Jury in Inquest 
in One Case Is Himself 
Drowned. Man, Missing from Fort Wil

liam, Crawls to Railway 
and Is Picked Up — Lived 
on Berries.

DIED ON TRAIN
New York, Aug. 9—Rev. Dr. G. F. 

Pentecost, of Darien, Conn., recently of 
Philadelphia, and widely known Pres
byterian preacher and evangelist, died 

New York, New Haven and Hart
ford train, arriving Saturday night

Ottawa, Aug. 9—Four deaths from 
drowning were reported over the week
end. Three in the Ottawa river and one 
In the Gatineau, in each case the victims 
being residents of the Quebec shore.

The victims were:—W. Charette, aged 
10; A. Gagne, aged 29; L. Joanissee, 
aged 18.

By a strange coincidence, Dr. Davies, 
the coroner in charge of Joanissee’s in
quest on Sunday had only just returned 
to Hull yesterday afternoon when he 
received a telephone message from Dr. 
Cummings, of Buckingham, to the effect 
that a man named C. Williams, who was 
foreman of the jury which enquired into 
death of Joanissee’s had also been 
drowned In the Ottawa river, sqme dis
tance below Masson, but particulars as 
to how the accident happened were not 
available.

on a

Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 9 — David 
Kincaid, a returned soldier, who has 
been missing in the neighborhood of 
Loon Lake, ninety miles east of Port 
Arthur, was picked up by a passing 
train Saturday at Mile 92.

Kincaid has been in the woods for the 
past two weeks, apparently living on 
berries and roots. He was taken to his 
home in Fort William.

The finding of Kincaid brings to s 
close one of the longest man hunts in 
this section of the country. Ever since 
his disappearance hundreds of citizens 
from Port Arthur and Fort William, 

Gleaner, Saturday—Prices were about Indians, mounted police and returned 
the same as last week. Potatoes sold soldiers have been scouring the woods, 
for 60 cents a peck and the market was According to the story of the *ralJl 
well stocked with them. Berries brought crew, Kincaid crawled out to the track, 
the usual prices, and spring chickens being too weak to walk and was placed 
were offered at $2 a pair and snapped in the caboose of the freight. He was 
up. The ruling prices were:—Beef, 11c. too weak to tell of his experiences, 
to 16c-; lamb, 20c. to 30c.; mutton, 12c. I 
to 20c.; chickens, pair, $2; fowl, pound, !
35c-; salmon, pound, 50c.; potatoes, peck, |
60c. to 90c.; butter, pound, 60c.; eggs, 
dozen, 65c. to 70c.; hay, ton, $32 to $35; 
green beans, peck, 50c. ; green peas, quart,
50c.

France’s ratification of the treaty was 
completed by the favorable action of 
her senate on July 81.

European Conditions.
“We should have long since left R<B| 

sia alone,” he said. “We have wasten 
treasure that we should have used for 
the working out of our own salvation. 
It is this continual intervention that 
keeps anarchy alive. We feel that we 
have come out of the war with a handful 
of problems much too big for our states
men to handle. All these problems are 
taking away our attention from matters 
at home that need immediate attention.”

The state of Europe, he insisted, was 
worse than before the war. There is 
more race hatred, more antagonism and 
more jealousy than ever before. Tiie | 
peace treaty had destroyed the Austria j 
Hungary monarchy and there has grown 
up a universal system of state control.

The population consists now altogeth
er of officials and other people who have 
no intention of working.

“The first thing new Austria and New 
Bohemia did was to obtain new uniforms 
for their troops, and I am sorry to say 
that Poland is just as bad as the other 
countries.”

saw.
Pbeltx snff

Pherdinand

jffi,1 am.:
IWivtt'. 6*. REPORT

FREDERICTON MARKETS.limed by auth
ority at the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries? 
R. F. 8 t u p a r t, 
director of mete- 
o logical service.

terday said the government 
main in Warsaw indefinitely.

Paris, Aug. 9—Polish counter-attacks 
against the Bolsheviki have been success
ful, according to newspaper reports 
here.

IS QUIETER AT
WEST FRANKFORT iichg

TV’ 'il.T,OS.Or-Twenty-Five Suspects Under 
Arrest on Riot Charges — 
The Denver Tie-up.

1

EXPRESS DERAILED Bolshevik Success Reported.
London, Aug. 9—Russian Bolshevik 

troops have broken into the town of 
Sokolow, about four miles east northeast 
of Warsaw, and have captured several 
points south of Brest-Litovsk, according 
to an official statement issued in Mos
cow yesteray and received here by wire-

Toronto, Aug. 9—Showers have occur
red in some parts of the lake region and 
a few sections of the west, but the 
weather since Saturday over the Domin
ion has been fair and warm.

BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE
West Frankfort, Ills., Aug. 9—More 

than twenty-five suspects are under ar
rest in connection with the rioting here. 
The situation continues to Improve and 
last night there were no indications of 
a recurrence of the outbreaks which be
gan early last week.

Militiamen on duty, numbering about 
one thousand, however, will not be re
moved for several days, it was explained, 
as it is feared their early departure 
would be followed by fresh disorders.
At Denver.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 9—Striking train- 
of the Denver Tramway Company

Five or Six Cars Off the 
Track Near Campbellton 
But Nobody Hurt.

Fair and Warm»
$35,000 Worth Taken by In

spectors from Montreal 
Steamer on Way to Ontario 
Ports.

Maritime—Light to moderate south 
and southwest winds, fair and warm to
day and tomorrow.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
southwest winds, fair and warm today 
and on Tuesday.

Washington, Aug. 9—New England— 
Partly cloudy tonight Tuesday, local 
showers, not so warm. Moderate south 
and southwest winds.

Toronto, July 9—Temperatures yes
terday :

less. BASEBALL.At Malkin, a railroad junction on the 
Bug river, about four miles southeast 
of Ostrow, the Bolsheviki have beaten 
off fierce counter-attacks by the Poles, 
the statement says.

It adds that Soviet troops on the 
northern front are successfully advanc
ing otward the Narew River.

In the direction of Siedlic and Lukow 
the fighting continues with 
success, the statement says.

On the southern front, Bolshevik for
ces debouched along the Bug river on 
August 6, striking the Polish lines from 
Ulodaya to Karyeniki village, advanc- 

Edmonton, Aug. 9—No complaint of jng to the town of Vladimir-Volhynsk 
price profiteering in Edmonton were laid and developing their advance south of 
before the federal board of commerce that town.
which held a session here Saturday. One in the Tarnopol region in Galicia, the
hour was all the time it took to wind Bolshevik have driven back the Poles phiiadclphia, Aug. 9—Search for the 
up the sitting. to the upper reaches of the Stripa nver. kjdnapped Blakely Coughlin continued

During the meeting Captain W. White, Along the Crimean front fighting is yesterday. While Augusto Pasquale, 
K. C., announced that the board would proceeding favorably to the Soviet army, u^e crank,” who according to the auth- 
recommend to the government the ap- the statement says. orities has admitted receiving a part of
pointment of an advisors- representative MjIe$ from Warsaw. the $12,000 ransom paid by the baby’s
from the retail trades. I nis had been • , „ (B th 4ssociated father, but denies the actual abduction,suggested at Winnipeg and was concur- p Warsaw Augyg9, (By^the Associated tan ^ havc a day of relief
red In by the board. If the appointee ^Airectiv north of Warsaw, has been from the incessant questioing to which 
could not satisfactorily represent all ] ™ . n , . " tbe Bolsheviki cavalry, he has been subjected since lie was ar- 
branches of trade and manufacturers, an I Pt_h ,s fl^hting a]ong the prussian rested last Monday at Egg Harbor, N-J. 
advisory council might be named. The ” according to an official state- The search yesterday revealed nothingr,r£S Mr* *“ “•* “ ltmu La,. ». <™..

TOMING TO CANADA. The Young Vets wish to challenge the 
Young Violets to a game of baseball to 
be played on the Clarence street diamond 
on Wednesday evening at seven o’clock.

The Atlantics of South End wish to 
challenge the Marathons of the East End 
to a game of baseball to be played on the 
South End diamond tomorrow evening at 
seven o’clock.

The Duke street Stars accept the chal
lenge of the Shamrocks to a game of 
baseball to be played on the Crown street 
diamond this evening at seven o’clock.

The Wolves of North End and the 
Roses of East End will play the second 
game of a series on the Elm street dia
mond tonight.

The Blue Ribbons will — ’be Frank
lins on Tuesday evening on the Dufferin 
street diamond at 7.15 sharp.

V
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 9—The Mari

time Express, south bound, was derailed 
early this morning at Tide Head, north 
of Campbellton, according to reports re
ceived here. Five or six cars are off the 
track. No one was injured. The train 
will be delayed several hours.

x- -
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s* Ogdenburg, N. Y., Aug. 9—Ontario 
provincial license inspectors on Saturday 
removed from the Montreal steamer 
Samuel Marshall more than one thous
and cases of American and Canadian 
whiskey and gin. valued at between 
$36,000 and $40,000.

The vessel, seized by the Canadian 
officials Saturday night at Cardinal, 
Ont., on a charge of violating the Cana
dian customs laws, yesterday was taken 
to Prescott, Ont.

It was en route from Montreal to Lake 
Ontario ports when it was held up. Its 

last night were arranging to 
furnish bonds for its release.

.
alternate

I men
at a mass meeting yesterday declined to 
return to work until company officials 
met their demands and they be allowed 
to resume their duties in a body and dis
charge the strike-breakers. The com
pany has refused to treat with the union.

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 s.m. Yesterday Night
NO COMPLAINT

OF PROFITEERING Stations.
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 58 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 64

84 5456
b262 96

8860 60
76 5454

56Still Looking For Coughlin Baby.
6268 94
528464
6284
668570Toronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. .. 66 
Halifax ................ 72

ownersMOVING TO SUDBURY 
B. J. Quilty, formerly of West SL 

John, and at one time assistant super- On Long Air Trip.
1anrrivedCnin°thehecity Saturday ^c^w-m Toronto, Aug. 9-The gigantic hydro- 

leave next Monday with his family for plane, fitted by private interests for a

noon.

78 6670
(1472
709078

■v. 648668
5668Right Hon- Brig-Gen. J. E. B. Seely,

P. C., C. B„ U. F. O, M. P, who com- ,
mended the Canadian Cavalry Brigade St. Johns, Nfld. .
in the Great War and who is coining I Detroit .................. ™
to Canada in about one month 1 New York—«*

6282
6876. 66
7082
72 C.P. R.86
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHNSTREET RAILWAY 

MATTERS ARE 
BEFORE COUNCIL

Extraordinary 
Showing of

4am ACTION INTREATY IN EFFECTWEEK-END BILL 
ENDS TONIGHT K

ML*
Exchange of Ratifications Is 

Made Today. '
Property Owners Appear Be

fore Council to Object to 
Having Pipes Laid to Va
cant Lots.

Popular Programme Can Be 
Enjoyed for Last Time 
This Evening at Opera 
House — New Acts Here 
Tomorrow.

At a committee meeting of the com- The popular week-end bill at the 
tnon council this morning Commissioner Opera House terminates tonight, but
Thornton brought up the patter of the ■ t ,g etm another opportunity tot

the-rails and that centric dancing and comedy offering. 
they1 were usingold fishpates. He read «Iso Delano and Pike in a feature aer»- 
a reporte from* the city’s electrical en- batic dancing and eomedy offering 

Uorrv Wilson explaining that which has been making a big hit. I here 
St* work was doJproprriy the wj also be throe other^U ^ anep,- 
city would have trouble with their water sode^the motion picture serial
PlEngineer Hatfield said that they are The new programme booked for to- 
not bonding the rails, and explained the morrow should prove ^^108 and 
method being used. He said he did not popular. A feature »f the new “‘ ™ 
favor it and considered the heavy cop- be the showing of the big Vitagrapn 
oer wire bonding the best. Regarding motion picture serial ^ The Silent Aven 
the first plates, he said, they were just ger,” which is featuring W»»am Dun- 
putting back the stock that had been can, and which coat JhOOMOO^to 
tiL ,Me there He asked if the city could The new vaudeville acts will be asioi iV^mpel them toputLwn new rails lows:-Billy Kewldrk and Fayne Sistero, 
where"iwrmanent pavement was being in a variety whirl of songs and dances; 
laid. He also brought up the matter of Jack McDermott, formerly of McDcr- 
the gas pipe in Dougtar avenu* main- mott and Heagney, ,n humorous songs 
tabling that It was in poor condition and stories; O Brian and Woods, in com- 
and pointed out that in event of perman- edy songs and breezy fatter; CordM, 
ent'pavement being put there, any leak- wisard of the piano ^rJian, Itoy 
age from these'pipes would disintegrate Sidneys, in a comedy cycling offering, 
the asphalt.

Commissioner Frink explained that 
there was nothing in the act which 
authorised the city to compel the com
pany to use new stock, but felt that 
the matter could be dealt with by the 
Utilities Commission, if necessary.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton the commissioner of public works 
was instructed to notify the New Bruns
wick Power and Telephone Companies 
that new pavement was to be laid in 
Douglas avenue and have them attend 
to ill underground work as soon as pos- 
sibfce.

A motion of Commissioner Frink that 
Frank Wade be given a contract to lay 
concrete blocks In Prince William street 
at $140 a yard, was passed- He had 
Engineer Hatfield explain to the meeting 
about the matter. The latter said that 
he was the only man in the city who 
contracted for that line of work, as far 
as he knew. Commissioner Thornton 
said that the public works department 
were to do the work themselves and 
strongly favored contracts being let. He 
moved In amendment that public tenders 
be called. He was supported by Com
missioner Bullock,' but the amendment 
was lost and the original motion car
ried. “ ’ ' - "

Question of Proper Bonding 
in Douglas Avenue Dis
cussed — Paving Contract 
Awarded.

CarriagesParis, Aug. 9—The peace treaty with 
Bulgaria was made formally effective by 
the exchange of ratifications among the 
powers party to the pact, which oc
curred today.

The treaty was signed at Neuilly on 
November 27, 1919, and was ratified by 
the Bulgarian Sobranje, January 12 of 
this year.

IL

A delegation of property owners and 
representatives apptared before the com
mon council this morning protesting 
against their being forced to have water 
and sewer installations made to their 
vacant lots.

Sir Douglas Hazen explained that the 
city engineer estimated that installations 
to his property would cost $4,000, hut 
he believed that they would exceed that 
amount. He said that he was assessed 
in the city of St. John $97,150 on real j 
estate, $20,000 of which was on his dwell- ; 
ing. On the remaining $67,150 he said | 
he derived $2,121.07 and was taxed for | 
$2,001.07, leaving him a very small bal
ance, which was practically eaten up 
making repairs, etc. He said he had 510 
on the eastern side of Douglas avenue, 
and 410 feet on the western side. Thirty 
years ago, he said .this property was as
sessed at $6,000, while today It is in
creased to $20,700. He proposed that the 
city instal the water and sewer connec
tions and as these lots were sold or leased 
they be reimbursed for the cost of the 
installation Hé maintained that as far 
as he knew it was the first time that the 
by-law pertaining to this work was 
put in force and he felt it was discrim
ination against the property owners in 
Douglas avenue. He said that permanent 
work had been done on other streets and 
that the act was not enforced.

Judge J. R. Armstrong said he owned
five lots, which were assessed for $1,500. 

He said he would gladly sell them for 
$200 a lot. He felt that the proposition 
advanced by Sir Douglas Hazen was a 
reasonable one.

S. Skinner told Of properties hewas 
looking after and expiai nedrthe hardship 
which would be caused the owners if the 
city enforced the law.

J. Fraser Gregory said that they had 
been notified .to make nine installations 
withib thirty days, He maintained that 
on the part of the city there had been no 
assurance that Douglas avenue would be 
paved.

[N Designs and Qualities 
to Suit All Purses and 

Preferences.

Our Window Display Will Please Y ou.

NORTH END THEATRE
. CHANGES HANDS 

T. J. O’Rourke, proprietor of the 
Gaiety Theatre, Fairville, has purchased 
the business of the Palace Theatre, Main 
street, and taken a long lease of the 
premises from the Temple of Honor. Mr. 
O’Rourke is having the theatre remodel
led and decorated, and when rc-opened 
September 6 he promises a very attract
ive and cosy play house.

y

J. MARCUS, 30-36 DOCK ST;PARLIAMENT TO
MEET JANUARY 10

Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Special)—Premier 
Meighan’s statement to Ontario référ
endum committee Saturday at noon that 
the next session of parliament would be 
called about January 10 has given a 
quietus to the hopes of those who 
thought a general election might be 
held.

i

The High 
Rent Problem

everBOARD OF HEALTH MATTERS 
A number of people are being report

ed by the Board of Health for not hav
ing their premises cleaned and neglect
ing to have their ashes removed. One 
man complained that he could not find 
anyone to haul his ashes away, that he 
was perfectly willing to pay for it, but 
that he could not find anyone to do the 
work.

/

WONDERFUL PICTURE 
AWAITS YOU AT THE UNIQUE.
Without a doubt one of the best and 

most pleasing photodramas of the day 
is Cecil B. DeMille’s magnificent pro
duction “For Better For Worse,” featur
ing Elliot Dexter, Theodore Roberts and 
Gloria Swanson. To miss this feature 
is to miss a rare treat. It is one pic
ture which can be classified one hundred 

It will be shown at the

Mrs. H. M. Dickson Received 
Slight Injuries at Quispam- 
sis This Morning.

of making smaller homes attractive 
are confronted 

two or moving into

And the importance
as well as comfortable. Everywhere people 
by the necessity of either renting 
smaller apartments. These conditions exist everywhere.

TO INVESTIGATE THEFT.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector 

under the Intoxicating Liquor Act, will 
go this evening to St Leonards to in
vestigate the recent theft of alcohol 
which was in a car there preparatory to 
shipment to Fredericton for storage. De
tectives Cutlow and Leggit, of the C- P* 
R., are at work on ^ the case.

r AUCTION SALES
The property at Martinon comprising 

1,065 acres which was to have been sold 
at auction at Chubb’s Corner by F. L 
Potts on Saturday was withdrawn at 
$2,400.

Three auto trucks, an ambulance and 
military supplies were sold at auction 
in the Armories this morning by F. L. 
Pott*.

a room or

A head on collision early this morning 
between a car driven by H. M. Dickson, 
traveller for T. McAvity & Sons, and 
one bearing a Massachusetts license tag, 
took place in the middle of the Quls- 
pamsis bridge, and Mrs. Dickson, who 
was with her husband, was hurt. She 

thrown forward against the instru
ment board by the shock of the collision 
and struck heavily on her bead. Both 

damaged about the

Mrs. Dickson was brought to the city 
as quickly as possible in a car and is in 
the General Public Hospital, but not 
badly hurt. The car in which the Dick
sons were driving was a sedan and the 
other a big touring car. It seemed at 
first as if there would be plenty of room 
for the cars to pass, but an error in judg
ment on the part of one of the drivers 
accounted for thç collision. Although 
the damage done to both cars was con
siderable it is not serious.

per cent.
Unique all this week. floors a beautiful stock of Davenports.We have on our

Iron and Brass Beds and Mattresses for that spareCouches,PERSONALS at old prices.roomMix* Dorothy Cosgrove left this merr
ing for Kentville and New Minas, N. B, 
where she will spend a two weeks vaca
tion with relatives.

George McDonald, general superinten
dent of the eastern division of the Canar 
fiian Press, accompanied by his daugh
ter, Miss Rita, is in the city. Mr. Mc
Donald i| making a trip through the 

Congratulations are being offered 
James S. Flaglor, assistant postmaster, 
who has entered Into his fifty-first year 
with the Dominion government employ.

Miss Lottie Parlee has returned from 
a three weeks trip to New York city. 
She is accompanied by her cousin, Miss 
Annie Wright, of Lawrence, Mass-

Mr. Alphonsus. Harris and Miss Carrie 
Harris have returned home from Sum- 

were visit-

Preparc for the BIG RUSH to the Exhibition. Are you 
ready to receive your guests) Come in and select your wants

now.

King Hazen, Miss Maura Hazen 
and Robert Carson also spoke on the 
subject, after which Mayor Schofield said 
that the object of the proposed work 
was to improve that section of the city. 
He said that it was originally Intended to 
pave Douglas avenue this year, but ow
ing to service pipes, etc., having to be 
placed it could not be done.

Commissioner Thornton asked the 
speakers if they were willing to sell their 
property and If so for how much. In 
the majority of cases they answered that 
they would sell below the assessment 
value. He told of one gentlemen recent
ly being informed that he could procure 
one of the lots in question for $1,500 and 
another /or $2,200.

The delegation were assured that their 
remarks would be considered before any 
action was taken.

was

front 19 Waterloo 
•» Street

cars were 
wheels. Amland Bros.» Ltd

Dr. J. H. McDermid, superintendent of 
the provincial deaf and dumb institute 
In Winnipeg, was drowned while in 
swimming on Friday night.Mayor Schofield read a report from 

Engineer Hare regarding the work be
ing done by the street railway at the 
corner of King Square and Charlotte 
street, after which the meeting ad
journed until this afternoon when the 
matter of a level crossing in Douglas 

will be considered.

merside, P. E. I., where they 
ing friends.

Great Gaps Are Tom in
the Defences of Warsaw

BURIED TODAY.
The filnerai of Mrs. Taylor will take 

place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 292 Brittain street, at 2.80. Rev. 
A. S. Bishop will read the burial service- 
Interment will be in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Peter Kneeland took 
place at 8 30 this morning from his late, 
residence, 265 Chesley street, to St Pe
ter’s cllurch w itéré Father Scully, C. S. 
S-R, conducted high mass. Interment 
was In the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Nellie Ward, of Hills
boro, was held this, morning at 8.46 from 
the residence of her unde, Joshua Ward, 
19 Dorchester street, to the Cathedral, 
where requiem high mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Simon Oram. Interment was In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

MARRIED IN HOULTON.
Fredericton, Aug. 9—(Special)—An

nouncement is made of the wedding in 
Houlton, Maine, on Tuesday last of 
Maurice Williams and Miss Maddine M. 
Artaud, both of this city. Miss Arn
aud,'formerly of Moncton, Is on the staff 
of the provincial public works deport
ment and Mr. Williams is with the prov
incial forestry service. _______

0-0avenue

LOCAL NEWS (Continued from page 1.) _
Warsaw, Aug. 9—Bolshevik aylüprs 

flying over the Polish lines have scat
tered broadcast propaganda pamphlets 
signed* by the president of the revo
lutionary committee in Poland, saying:

“Make your officers prisoners and let 
us jointly march on Warsaw.” The Poles 
are appealed to in the pamphlet to wipe 
out the aristocracy and make Poland a 
great communist country. The pamph
lets declare that the Bolshevik! are 
marching on Warsaw with the best of 
motives, to save the country from the 
land-owners rule.

London, Aug. 9—Field Marshal Sir 
Henry Wilson, chief of the Imperial staff, 
of the British army; Admiral Baron 
Beatty, commander of the grand fleet, 
and Marshal Foch of France, conferred 
at Hythe relative to the Polish situa
tion until an early hour this morning,

A MENACE TO HEALTH.
St. John, N. B„ Aug. 9, 1920. 

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir:—Doctor Wirier of New York 

wrote a letter to the civic authorities of 
New York saying Ife had forty-nine cases 
of nervous prostration of patients caused 
by automobiles going through the resi
dents! district blowing horns, with their 
cut-outs open at all hours of the night, 
noisy milk men and hoodlums shouting 
and singing. Police Commissioner En- 
wright took the matter up at once and 
put every noise nuisance on the books as 
a danger to public health. Here in St. 
John, if an automobile goes over the 

/ speed limit In the business district the 
driver is reported, but automobiles can 
tour through the residential district* and 
up side streets at all hours of the night, 
going fifty miles an hour, blowing 
horns, hoodlums shouting and singing, 
milkmen banging bottles and shouting 
at their horses at daylight, and the chief 

V of police sits calmly holding down a chair 
while sick and nervous people have to 
tolerate it. It is about time to give this 
nerve racking noise immediate atten
tion, or get some one who will give the 
property holders in the residential district 
some protection. I^t the civil authori
ties give this some consideration.

I am, Sir,
A PROPERTY HOLDER.

LITTLÉ GIRL DEAD 
Friends of Mr. knd Mrs. George A. 

Stackhouse will sympathize with them 
in their bereavement at the death of 
their daughter Alice, aged ten months. 
The burial will be tomorrow afternoon.

ANOTHER OF SAME NAME 
The Times is asked to state that the 

Robert Hamilton who was in the police 
court recently charged with drunken
ness, is not the Robert Hamilton of 60 
Harrison street.

HAS PUBLISHED BOOK 
H. S. Culver, American consul, who 

was formerly consul at Cork, Ireland, 
has produced a most attractive de luxe 
book In pictures and interpretive verses 
entitled, “The Emerald Isle in Poetry 
and Pictures,” which should greatly in
terest the public, especially the sons and 
daughters of the Emerald Isle.

TONIGHT’S SPORTS 
A slight change has been made in the 

programme of sports, which are to be 
held in Courtenay Bay this evening. It 
was originally intended to have the boys 
row over the full course of one and a 
half miles, but as the distance was con
sidered too great they will start from 
the turning buoys and row to the finish 
a distance of three-quarters of a mile.

Correct
Eyeglasses AMUNDSEN AWAY

TO THE ARCTIC
according to a Central News despatch. 
It is learned the Allied naval and mm 
tary experts are in complete accord re- 
garding plans for checking the westward 
advance of the Russian Bolsheviki, it is
^There is a possibility immediate naval 
mobilization will be ordered to enforce 
a strict blockade of Russia, and that 
France will co-operate in this movement.

Several persons were reported killed 
today when a two-story brick bujlding 
in Dallas, Texas, caved In. A score of 
persons weye removed to hospitals.

Eyeglasses that are just as com
fortable and efficient as they are be
coming are the kind you will want.

We fit glasses that make you see 
as you should and give you that de
gree of comfort and satisfaction 
which is due you.

The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the 
result of experience, study and hard 
work in our profession.

Nome, Alaska, Aug. 9—Captain Am
undsen left here yesterday on his ship 
Maude for a cruise in the Arctic.

Captain Amundsen said he would lay 
his course west of Wrangell Island and 
toward the Siberian Islands, keeping in 
open water as long as possible until he 
found a favorable place for striking di
rectly northward, probably in the vicinity 
where the Jeanette of the James Gordon 
Bennett, Jr., expedition foundered in 
1881.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte StreetLATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Aug. 9.

Coastwise—Schs Laura Marion, Tra
han, 47, Bellieveaus Cove. Schr Orou- 
galaklia, Hendson, 21. Hamilton, N.S.

. Cleared Aug. 9- 
Coastwjse—Schr Piorfeer Hooper, 9, 

Lubec.

FOR To Manufacturers 
in this 

Community

SANDWICHES 
Chicken Ham and 

Tongue, 20c.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Marine Notes.
The schooner Pioneer, which cleared 

for Lubec this morning, carried forty 
hogsheads of fresh herring for Canadian 
shippers. ______

CONDENSED NEWS
Permission for the British cable ship 

to lay cable outside the three-mile limit 
at Miami, Fla., has been refused by the 
British embsssy.

By a large majority vote, Montreal 
Tramways Company employes decided 
not to strike. Further meetings will 
be held.

Wind and a high surf yesterday pre
vented Captain Amundsen getting away 
from Nome on his effort to reach the 
North Pole.

“First thing I heard about it,” said 
Col. J. L. Ralston, ex-M. P. P., when 
questioned today regarding a newspaper 
report that he was to be a Libtral can
didate against Hon. F. B. McCurdy, fed
eral minister of publie works, in the com
ing by-election In Colchester county, N.

Bloater Paste, 20c. 
Potted Meat, 10c. 

Genuine Devilled Ham 
35c.

Olive Butter, 30c. 
Lobster Paste, 20c.

BIRTHS
IN MEMORIAMREID—In this city, on August 8, ( 

1920, at the Evangeline Maternity Home, 
Princess street, to Mr. and Mrs. D. L- 
Reid—» daughter.

On August 5, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis MacDonald, 877 Chesley street, 
a eon, Raymond Lewis Clement.

McDADE—On August 7, at 128 
Queen street, wetit side, to Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. McDade, a son.

GOSLINE — In loving memory of 
James H. Goeline, who died August 9, 
1919.
Call not back the dear departed,

Anchored safe where storms are o’er; 
In the border land we left you,

Soon to meet and part no more.

When we leave this world of changes, 
When we leave this world of care,

We shall find those-gone before us 
In our Father’s mansions fair.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

TX7HAT percentage of your volume of business Is 
done right here in the home market?

Are you selling your products to the people right at 
your front door—or are you leaving this market to a 
manufacturer whose plant is a thousand miles 
tvway?
These questions are worth considering.
You can get goods distributed in this community at 
a minimum cost and without reckoning with freight 
and express problems.
You can build up a reputation at home without sac
rificing any of your prestige in other fields.

Newspaper advertising addressed to the people of 
this community will bring you the support of deal
ers because the dealers know that newspaper adver
tising will bring people into their stores to ask toe 
your product.

At
rMcPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones Main 506 and 507DEATHS

STACKHOUSE — At her parents’ 
residence, 176 Chesley street, on 9th inst_
Alice, aged ten months, twin child of 

■ James A. and Frances Stackhouse, leav
ing her parents, four brothers and four 
sisters.

Burial tomorrow afternoon.
COLLINS—In this city on 7th inst.,

John E. Collins, leaving one brother 
and one nephew to

Funeral was held from the residence 
of his brother, Thomas J. Collins, 270 
Prince William street on this (Mon
day) morning at 8.80 to St. John the 
Baptist church for high mass of requiem.

NICKERSON—In this city on the 
8th inst., Mrs. Annie Nickerson, widow 
of John S. Nickerson, in the eighty- 
ninth year of her age, leaving one 
brother and one sifter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 11 
Wentworth street, to commence at 2 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon.

BROWN—At Sussex on August 7,
Eva E. Brcrwn, aged fourteen years, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.
Brown.

Fanerai at 2 o’clock Monday after
soon from her parents’ residefice, Em
pire block Broad street.

LOGAN—In this city on the 8th 
hst. Lottie E., wife of James T. Logan, 
tfter a lingering illness.

Funeral service from her late resi- — .... , ,
" lence, 86 Metcalf street, at 8.16 o’clock Mrs. Vi'Mam Megarity end family

Tuesday afternoon, and funeral from wins to thank their many friends tor j 
Portland Methodist church at 830. kindness in their recent bereavement.

S.YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE !

It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this 
CENTRAL LIBRARY 

10 Germain Street 
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 

"Master's- Voice" Records and Vlctrolas

BASTIN — In loving memory of 
Private G. L. Bastin of the 26th Bat
talion, killed in action August 8, 1918.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

ARRESTED TODAY
John Sharkey, aged forty-one years, 

who said he came from Quebec, was 
arrested this morning by Sergeant Rank- 
ine, charged with wandering about on | 
the Boar’s Head road and not being 
able to give a satisfactory account of 
■himself.

Hyman Taxer was arrested this 
Ing by Detectives Donahue and Biddis- 
combe on a warrant charging him with 
receiving stolen goods, knowing them to 
be Stolen. His case is adjourned till, 
Wednesday at 12 o’clock.

--------- ---- 1 - i
TRAP SHOOTING TODAY.

The second annual tournament of the 
St. John Trap Shooting Association 
started today at the Glen Falls traps. 
A large pumber of crack shot» have en
tered from all of the Maritime Provinces 
and the various events are expected to 
be keenly contested. Among those tak
ing part is F. H. Morris, of Montreal, 
who was five times a member of the 
Canadian Bisley team and for the last 
four years professional trap-shooting 
champion of Canada. _________

THE PRICE OF PULP WOOD.
Hartland Observer—S. W. Smith of 

East Floreneeville, offers $21.00 per cord 
for good pulp wood for immediate ship
ment.

BROWN—In memory of Pte.- R. A. 
Brown, who died in France August 9, 
1918.
In France softly sleeping,

Where the flowers gently wave,
Lies the one we loved so dearly, 

Sleeping in a hero’s grave.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

mourn.
roern-

BIRD’S j

CUSTARD
GRAY—In loving memory of our dear 

brother and father, Mr. Charles Gray, 
who departed this life August 9, 1919. 
Just as the day was breaking.
And the morning task begun,
An angel whispered to father and 

brother,
Your life work is done.
The path that you have traveled 
Leave memories cherished and true;
The love we will rejoice In,
Thinking of the past that belongs to

POWDER
15 cents

Makes a Delicious 
Sauce.

For Sale By
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507
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DAUGHTER ANGLEEN. 

SISTERS VIOLET AND BELLA-

4CARD OF THANKS
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i

Fresh Coffee is an Advantage
Tastes Better in the Cup

54c, 60c, 64c Per Pound
Retail at

HUMPHREY'S TEA and COFFEE STORE * - 14 King Sf.

■ m
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NEW STOCK PATTERNTALK ON IRELAND PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

LETTER CARRIERS 
HAVE GOOD PICNIC Only 25c.St. Vincent’s English Paragon ChinaA large audience in 

Auditorium last evening listened with 
great pleasure to an address delivered 
by Professor George H- Derry on “Dem
ocratic Ideals and Irish Aspirations.” 
The speaker was introduced by Miles E. 
Agar, who occupied the chair. Mr. Agar 
informed the audience that Professor 
Derry held the chair of political science 
and international law at Bryn Maw% 
Pennsylvania, and that he had given 
many important lectures on questions of 
international interest. He had studied 
at Stonyhurst, Oxford and the Unlver- 

Among the guests were some of the sjtj. 0f parjs and was at present on his 
ho'- yn<> had received spec- way j0 address a teachers’ convention, 

ial invitation from Postmaster Sears. Professor Derry went into the subject
pi.z,e, wc.c won us follows: 1st, af the right of self-determination, say- 

gate prize, ton of coal, ticket No. 2461; ;ng that it was the principle for which 
2nd, load of coal, 1368; 3rd, barrel of the war had been fought and won—the 
flour, 2360; card prizes, ladies’ shawl, rjght of every nation to govern itself ac- 

by Miss Vera Ferris, City Koad; cording to the way in which the 
club bag, by C. Long, Victoria street ; jority of its people thought was best- 
i -ndlv"». Mi«s Ad' Fulton, Water street, tie discussed the Irish question from its

The picnic held by the letter carirers 
at the Ferns on Saturday was a success 
from every standpoint. G. C. Cos man 

the head of a very capable manag
ing committee and everything 
splendidly arranged. Through the energ
ies of M.. J. Finigan some handsome 
prizes were given for the various events 
and for the drawings. The proceeds of 
the picnic are to go to the fund for the 
relier of the sick and distressed among 
the carriers.

A most attractive design. Garlands and Medallions of Black 
with Pink Rosebuds and Bow-knots of Blue.

was
2* **««?-was

MODERATE PRICES

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street We Make the Best Teeth in Canids 

st the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Bracch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

LOCAL NEWSslept’ with his back to the light, and 
Mrs. Louis in the same bed with her 
face to it; that they wrote opposite each 
other till after lunch; that they were 
not particular and that what 
hemorrhages, ink and cold

her beautiful sheets were much

Head Office.
627 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Open 9 ft. m. Until 9 p.

withma-won mutton NOTICE
gravy,

Wert St. John; pictures, Mr. Brewer, mond, political and human aspect. At sp?j‘ed” .. occasion talking with 
Wood ville roua ; lames’ boots, F. Uig- the conclusion of his address the speaker q Meredith the novelist, shortlyx rie, Millidge avenue; umbrella, Mrs. Tib- „f the evening was tendered a very 0?"d Austin

Xgjty, 297 Union street. The prizes had hearty vote of thanks. p t , PP te she had said to him:
"tenon exhibit in the window of one of Professor Derry is a former St. John d wh’at vour friend Alfred
the King street stores for some tiipe be- man and recounted some of his recollée- . , , / appointment.”
fore the* picnic. The door prizes are in tions of his early youth in this city. He A «*»**»£ beaufulh^dhehad re
charge of William Tyner, who is hold- js at preSent vistinig relatives here. Shaking his beautuui n
ing them until they are claimed by the --------------- . .... ■ —~ P ‘?It:is very hard to say what a bantam 1 M. R. A. BUYERS OFF TO NEW j
owners of the winning tickets. A STORY OF TENNYSON AND . thi'JpJwhen it is crowing.” ! YORK-

T^„e ;frfhed lotteries Is to take place on ! OTHERS- , These are only a taste of the multi- j MrS- R. l. Smith and Miss McLean, i
Aug. 28. The first prize is a ladies] ™- | Sh<. was a young girl and she sat on ‘"de fMchmt'ing of buyers for the Manchester. Robertson,
coat; second, ladies’ neck fur; third, a the greut Tennyson's knee while” he reminisc|pces “The Life Storv of Mrs. I Allison, Limited retail millinery depart-
ton of coal; fourth, a marble clock, and |read to her from “Maud,” read it as only jth t, t begins in the August is- i ment, left Friday night for New York
fifth, a leather suit case. ... he could read. “I had an unfortunate sUe„f MacLean-s Magazine. There is in quest of what is newest in millinery

The carriers worked harfl for ^[experience with a young girl to whom dles ay 0f other stories about j modes for the comng season.
PitC antdrn? splendidly 1 was reading,” said Tennyson- She was "d Lrd Morley, Lord Cur-|
making it go off so splendidly.  sitting on my knee as you are doing zQn> Chu;chillj Chamberlain, Balfour, j

now, and I-was reading: Rosebury, Salisbury, Harcourt, and a,
“Birds in the hlgli Hall-garden multitude of other folk, all of whose ;
When twilight was fa„ingl names have become household words. It
Maud, Maud, Maud, Maud is an intimate racy account by one of
They were crying and calling. England’s cleverest women. This story ;
I asked her what bird she thought I ,g a ing exclusively in MacLean s 

meant—she said a nightingale This j Ma PPine_ Canada. .
made me so angry that I nearly flung ,rhere are other striking articles in ,
he“vrt0 jhC, i^Anv o»Sald: this issue, J. K. Munro’s story of “The

“No fool! ROOK! » Meizhen,” an irrestibly amusingThe young girl to whom this story gfa> telling*of the cross currents of po-
was told was Margot Tennant, who later ■ these last evenful days at
became the wife of Herbert Asquith, ^ ital
England’s great Liberal leader. Th„e is" another of W. A. Fraser's

In another place Mrs Asquith tells of thrim racc horse stories, “The Night 
a visit to the poet and Essayist, Arthur RM S and a story . “Handy Man
Symonds, one of his reminiscences of by Archie p. McKishnie.
his great friend Robert Louis Steven- Another article of unusual interest is

“He said that Mrs. Stevenson suf- , Warburton’s “Driving the
fered a great deal from the long visits ,v „ ,, The intimate history of !
which this distinguished man and his the Committee of One Hundred, and of | 
wife paid them at Davos; that Louis eampaigT thatput the much dis-;

cussed Ontario Temperance Act on the 
legal map.

The undersigned has purchased from 
the owner the Cafe No. 44 Mill street, 
of which J. P. McGuire was the man- 

and will, after thorough renova-ager,
tion, conduct the same under the name 
of “Vimy Cafe.”

HUM JACK OAK. j 
Dated August 4, 1920. 8777—8—11 j

t
Dn> maf^driftto, i$les?

A French consular officer in Hawaii 
has made a report which, it is thought, 
may throw light on some problems of 
ethnography. Not long ago a little 
schooner, dismantled and with its rudder 

the result of a storm, was borne

FAM-LY-ADE For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHBR 
Optician.

629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
Open from 9 a.m- to 9 pjn- 

Phone Main 3413-11.

Make» 32 Gla—os of 
Sparkling Good nos»

WAKE FAM-LY- 
1V1 ADE at horn
«erra it in your own

gone as
by the winds and ocean currents from 
Tahiti to Hawaii, after eighty-one days 
of helpless wandering.

Hawaiian traditions declare that in 
ancient days people came from Tohiti, 
drifting with the currents, and settled 
Hawaii. The adventure of the dismant
led schooner seems to show the possibil
ity of such a migration, and it is sug
gested that the currents of the Pacific, 
which have not yet been sufficiently 
studied, may throw much light on the 
distribution of the native races among 
the island groups.

Jg clean glaeees. Comae
in a tube of concen
trated fruit flavor. 
Simple directions on 
every package.

a tube at 
grocery 

and drug stores. 
—- Made in Canary da by Pover-

MSr KeacnU, Limit-
^ ed. Toronto.

3 Sc.
son.

É

All the world over THE STEEL MARKET.

and Manufactur-(Canadian Machinery
ing News.)

Although the steel mills are turning 
out a decreased tonnage, they are 
producing more.UPTONS TENDER GUMSstill

____ : than the railroads are
taking away from them, so piling is still 

. The Canadian yards, al
though much in need of this material, 
report no improvement ' " ‘
deliveries.

Specials For This 
Week Only

— At —

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de- 

■ stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science' has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
Weakened by Pyorrh

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of i 
rheumatism and 
dirions.

So watch carefully for 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) if used in time and used con
sistently.

And in preventing 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment.

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORMAN'S. LTD.. Montreal

in the matter of
________  The Canadian steel mills are
hard pressed for their own coal and coke 
supplies, and on this account are not 
able to do as much as they otherwise 
would in the way of relieving the sit
uation locally. Some of the Canadian 
mills have labor troubles to contend 
with, which brings their production fig
ures down to a very low level.

The business that is coming up in 
the machine-tool market is not in large 
volume. Dealers are able to show im
provement in the matter of securing de
liveries from the makers of several lines. 
There hate been some cancellations, and 
it is often possible to fill an order in 

much ahead of the promised 
But all this brings the mak-

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime.
Delicious,sustaining.Nocooking.

ST. JOHN MAN IS
CHOSEN PRESIDENTis the household word forj

The grand council of the Royal Ar- 
for the maritime provinces, which

Canadian Chi Offices Jj

canum
held its biennial session in Halifax, 
elected the following officers : George 
D. Martin, St. John, grand regent; M. 
L. Jennings, Fredericton, grand vice- 

Estabrooks, Sackville,

i
ea. 1 regent ; G. F. 

grand orator.; H. H. James, St. John, 
grand secretary ; E. F. Hart, Halifax, 
grand treasurer; C. H. Perry, Sussex, 
grand chaplain; G. G. Wetmore, St. 
John, grand guide ; T. A. Ramsay, St. 
John, grand warden ; F. A. Masters, 
Kentville, grand sentry ; H. A. Porter, 
St. John, representative to supreme coun
cil; G. D. Martin, alternate.

Stanley and Winter streets- The 
blaze was quickly extinguished.86 Brussels Street ’Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow, ’Phone West 166

49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.25
49 lb, bag Robin Hood ................... $4^5
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood

or Regal ............................................
4 lb. tin Jam; Raspberry and AppU. 

Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
■ Apple ...........................................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c.
2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca ........... . 2'c.

I pkg. Cream of Wheat ............. ...... 28c.
1 can Carnation Salmon ................... 25c.

bn, anaemia, 
seerioua con-24 Front St West, Toronto , .

that first ARCHDEACON VROOM 
PREACHES IN CITY

this way- 
schedule.
ers of machine tools nearer the place 
where they will once more be out ac
tively soliciting business. For several 
years it has been more a matter of try
ing to get the orders filled and satisfy 
the customers for having to wait so 
long. Any suggestion that this turn of 
the market will mean lower prices to 
the buyer must be taken gradually. Out 
will known maker has this week sent 
notices to the trade covering this point 
by announcing that there will not be 
any reductions during the year 1920 so 
far as this line is concerned, the idea 
of this being to reassure buyers who 
might be holding off in the hope of bet
ter price treatment a little later on.

There is something not far removed 
from stagnation settling down on the 
scrap metal trade. Certain it is deal
ers are not anxious to get out and take 
on tonnages unless there is a distinctly 
favorable price attached. The large 
buyers are absent from the market, and 
obligations to deliver on contracts ac
counts for about all the business that 
is moving.

$2.15 Fen-The Venerable Archdeacon 
wick Williams Vroom, D. D., D. C. L., 

the preacher in Stone church at both 
services yesterday and ills eloquent ser
mons were listened to with appreciation. 
Archdeacon Vroom ia a native of St. 
Stephen and is now a member of the 
facultv of King’s College and archdeacon 
at Windsor (N. S.) He has been rector 
of Petitcodiac and Shediac fand canon of 
St. Luke’s Cathedral in Halifax.

Pyorrhea—it 95c. The fire department xwas called out 
Saturday afternoon in response to an 
alarm from box 241. The cause of the 
alarm was a tar pot which had caught 
fire on the roof of a building at the cor-

was

$8.0098 lb. bag Red Rose Flour
3 lbs. New Onions .........
1 lb. Evaporated Apples ...
Gallon Apples per can .. .
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.4o
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam . $1.40
2 pgk Corn Flakes .............................. 25c.
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carle- 

ton and Falrvtile.
Try our West End sanitary meat mar

ket. Call West 166.

., 25 c. 

.. 25c.
\
X PEOPLE’S MARKETXL

42c.
R. E Armstrong, secretary of the 

board of trade, left yesterday afternoon 
for Ottawa.29 BRUSSELS ST.

Choice Meats and 
Groceries

x vi

Â Garment Colored 
Ts A Garment Saved

85c. peck 
........  25c.

Potatoes, ................. "•
4 lbs. Onions, .........
Choice Picnic Hams, ..................... 37c. Ib.

18c. >0 lbs. Gran. Sugar (with orders), $2J0 
20c. 100 lbs. Gran. Sugar (with orders) $22.75 
23c* Orange Pekoe Tea,
llCt In 5 lb. Lots,........
18c! Fruit Syrup, large bottle, .. 40c. bottle 
25c. Veribest Condensed Milk, .... 25c. can

35c. gaL
... $1.00

forhan’s 1 peck Potatoes,
4 lbs. Sugar, ...............
1 can Corn, ...................
1 can Peas, ...................
1 can Tomatoes, large, 
I can Peaches, large,
3 cans Soup, ..............
1 can Salmon, .............
3 cans Sardines, ......
1 qt. White Beans,
2 lbs. Rice, ..
2 lbs. Prunes,
Choice
3 rolls 
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,

FLOUR 47c. lb. 
45c. lb.Would you like to renew your 

entire wardrobe —without buying 
a single new thing?
You can do it—easily—by giving 
each garment a “color change.
Aladdin Dye Soap is made for that 
very purpose. Enables you to 
convert an old faded blouse into at 
thing of beauty — supplies the 
needed fresh color for your Summer- 
Dresses. Camisoles. Stockings and 
all wearing apparel.
No ordinary dye—but a new and 
entirely satisfactory way of color
ing wool. silk„cotton, or any mix
ture. With Aladdin, there s no 
need for boiling—no messy woqk. 
no staining of hands or bowl. 
You just “wash” the fabric in 
ALADDIN and it comes out re
splendent in its new color.
■The use of ALADDIN is at once 
a delight and a real economy. 
Choose the shade you want from 
the Aladdin color range—whether 
it be a vivid red, a flashing gneen, 

soft tint of moonbeam deli
cacy, ALADDIN will faithfully 
add to any garment the exact color 
you select.
Eighteen beautiful fashionable 
shades to choose»from. '

FOR THE GUMSA man named Charles Carpenter, 
Mount Pleasant avenue, was seized with 
an epileptic fit last evening about 7 
o’clock while in Rockwood Park- The 
ambulance was called and took him to 
the General Public Hospital, where he 

treated. I-ater he was taken to his

Best Pickling Vinegar, 
' lb. tin Pure Lard, .
I lb. tin Pure Lard, . 
1 lb. block Pure Lard,

18c... $7:90 
. . $7.90

98 lb. Bag Purity, . . - 
98 lb. bag Five Roses,
24 lb. bag Five Roses, . . . $2.10
24 lb. bag Regal,..................$2.10
Chick Feed,....................80c. bag
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c. 
Palm Olive Soap,
Panshipe Cleanser,
2 pkgs. Lux,...............
Lifebuoy Soap, ......
Fairy Soap, ......
3 Rolls Toilet Paper,...............25c.
Little Beauty Brooms,............ 79c.
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt. 
Clear Fat Pork,
Whole Green Peas........... 20c. qt.
2 lbs. Lima Beans,
Van Camp Soups,..........15c. tin
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea,

60c. lb. 
60c. lb.

20c.
H* Want

AdWmiUSE 25c. $3.10
65c.ToSet Paper, 33c.was

home.
25c.

.. 24c.

M. A. MALONEAladdin Dye Soltp
IS Beautiful Colon 
\J5 centt

............. 38c. lb.
... 30c.-35c. lb.
............. 18c. lb.
............. 30c. lb.
...........30c,-40c.
..........  25c.-35c.
..........  20c.-30c.
•Phone M. 1279

Steak, ...................
Roast Beef, .........
Corned Beef,
Salt Pork, ...........
Lamb, ...................
Veal, .....................
Mutton, ...............
Prompt Delivery.

10c.!SS| •Phone 2913iiiiiiniHlllllllliiiiiiiiiïliiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii(TïïTïï 516 MAIN ST.11c.a Cake, •Phone M. 291325c.

V
9c. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Ik >|EN who once gave no thought 

I y I to candy are buying Moir’s 
Chocolates in all their tempting 

assortments because they find it 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craving.

Moir’s Chocolates are made in 
more than one hundred varieties. 
There are sharp flavors and the 
rich, heavier flavors as well as the 
most delicious fruit centres, and 
chocolate coated nuts of many sorts. 
Men like them—their wives and 
sweethearts know it.

|
=
ËË

I

I
i

9c.>
i

8-9 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
The Best Place for Best Quality 

Groceries at Lowest Prices.
Trade With Us and Save Money.

30c. lb.i

29c.
=

Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.,
Only 55c.

2 tins Parrot Metal Polish, 25c. 
4 tins Black Shoe Polish, . . . 25c. 
2 bottles Liquid Shoe Polish, 25c.
1 bottle Liquid Ammonia, . 10c.
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder,

l
=
= m

Moir’s Tally Ho Coffee,
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, .... 25c.1 
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, . 28c. 
Carnation Salmon, 1-2».,

I *

i
=
3

l
I
I

Chocolates t[or a
m M 15 c.

2 for 25c,
Carnation Salmon, Is., 25c. tin 
Mayflower Salmon, .... 35c. tin 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,

25c.4 lbs. Soap Powder,
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c.

. . 25c.

MOIR’S LIMITED 
Halifax, N.S.

- The “B” Brand Cider 
sign is ' a sure sign of pros
perity for the dealer selling 
the line.

“Have you a little "B" 
Brand Cider sign on your 
store?"

no % 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder, . .
1 jar Apple Catsup, only . . 10c. 
Finest Shelloà Walnuts, per lb., 

j Only 70c. 
16 oz. pkg. Currants, only . . 25c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .... 32c. 
1 lb. block Best Shortening, 30c. 
1 gal. Extra Fancy Molasses Syrup

$1.50
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour,

$7.25
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,

$7.50

j :

- 25c.
You can get Aladdin for 15 cents 
a cake, at almost any Drug Store, 
Grocery Store, Hardware Shop or 
Departmental Store.

MgE Mayflower Condensed Milk,: I
25c. tin 

St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk,
15c. tin

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. 
Marischino Cherries, . . 20c. hot. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut,

|
i : I
= ‘B’ Brand Beverage#

Limited
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO., Limited, TORONTO m ililiïliai—
iDISTRIBUTORS

V. I—r|

} f'i
mi •

~ IS 1 : 45c. lb.I
=

' ' : ;
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E

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour, 

24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,
Whelesome, Cleansing,J’ $1.900 IdiHklii end Minting

4m nes*> Soreness, Granula-
\A. ÎTrur C tion,Itching and Burning TOUR cYEjof the Eyes or Eyelids;
“J Drops" After the Movie*. Motorineor Golf 
will win your confidence. .Aak Your Druggist 
for Marine when your Eree Need Care, t 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chlcturo

1
$2.00

Fruit Jar Rings, per dozen, . 5c.
Potatoes, 60c. peck
Orders Delivered in City, Carle- 

ton and Fairville.

y $
i . mb0 m 11-15 Douglas Ave.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone Connection.

~~ [iill'liiiiiilll Illinium m in i niininimnminniiiniiiMiininmuggB

, New Brunswick Representative
W. J. WETMORE, 81 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B, Deliveryi

I
i

Come, Girls! 
TALKÏ

T

Are you getting wise as to what the Y. W. C. A. 
appeal means ?

A little bit of pep is all that is needed to get the 
helpful spirit that is looked for.

Arc you talking together about it at home, in the 
store, on the street? Collect from everybody. Home 
folks will help, busy folks and brothers and sisters love 
to help. Everyone thinking sister will enjoy gymnasi
um next winter, little sister hoping she can go, too. Soon 
all kinds of ideas develope just by talking. Picnics, 
sales, and dances help out to raise part and friends give 
what they can—and $25.00 doesn’t look so big. Try it. 
1,000 girls doing it must make some noise for v«*.

THE Y. W. C. A. 
BUILDING FUND

SEND THOSE
PRECIOUS FILMS

TO WASSON’S/
Developing the Rolls the Way Our Experts Do it Brings 

Out the Very Best Possible Picture.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR OUR SPECIAL GLOSSY 
FINISH PRINTS.

Wasson’s 2 Stores
Main St. and Sydney St.

The Demand
for our graduates is far in 
excess of the supply. Pupils 
may enter at any time and 
those applying now get the 
benefit of the old rates. Call 
at 102 Prince William street 
or write to the principal, Box 
553, for prospectus.

Miss Johnson’s Business 
College

The most exquisite table oil

AprOl
for salads! good but net cheap
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W* gxxptng Stews <m6 Star
RipplingRhumes
Uv ^WbltMason^A “!S=3â^ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 9, 1920. 3ÉAf

For Bread Pan

Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year) by mail, $3.00 pet

^The Ttaes'has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening limes.

For Utility Dish

Glass Ovenware Frames(Copyright Inr Geers* Matthew A dama)

For Use in Oven
Removes danger of breaking dish by sudden chilling, 
make it safe and easy to handle the glass baking dishes.

Frames made for all 

styles of dishes

MY TICKET
I’ll vote for Cox and Harding when comes election day, and thus 

avoid retarding the good times on the way; they stand, in seemly manner 
for our old spangled banner; from Portland to Savanner let’s sound our 
loud hooray. I’ll vote for Hox and Carding for presidential jobs; I want 
to see them guarding our sacred thingumbobs; when these two are elect
ed our rights will be respected, our wrongs will be corrected, and we ll 
cut out the sobs. The ticket’s surely regal, the smoothest thing in view; 
well may our famous eagle rear up and scream a few; they’re men of re
putation, who've won our admiration, and they will sweep the nation 
from Waco to Wahoo. I cheer for Card and Hoxing throughout the busy 
day, when I am busv boxing my odes to ship away; and in my sleep Im 
dreaming of faces proudly beaming and eagles bravely screaming upon 
election day. When they're declared the winners the rich will go to jail, 
the poor will have their dinners and every kind of kale; of coal we’ll have 
our bin full; we’ll all be glad and grinful, the pitfalls of the sinful will 
never more avail. So rise up, men and brothers, rise up, of one accord ! 
Rise, sisters, aunts and mothers, and vote in every ward! Let’s gain the 
full fruition of every high ambition and lay the opposition, all stricken, on 
the sward I

303 The handles

ON THE ‘RIVER
Not less than a hundred people were 

on the wharf at Public Landing at dusk 
on Saturday evening when the Dream 
landed passengers there. Nearly ell of 
these were city people spending holi- i 
days or the week-end at the Landing. I 
At Belyea’s Point about seven o’clock ! 
last evening half a dozen yachts and a 
dosen or more motor boats were lying 
in the cove and scores of people were 
strolling about the beach or sitting under 
the trees, where there is also a line of 
tents. Over at Purdy’s Point is another 
group of tents under the trees. From 
six o’clock or earlier until dark and after 
a procession of motor boats moved to
ward the city, to be joined at Boar’s 
Head by another procession coming 
down the Kennebeccasis. Half a dozen 
sailing yachts in Grand Bay were in evi- 
deuce to show that the sailing craft is After the siege of Quebec was abamk 
coming ipto its own again on St. John oncd by the French in 1760 General Mui- 
waters. All along the river to Brown’s : ray, the English commander, had an ef- 
Flats the beaches presented an animated j Active fighting force of about .2,500 
appearance. Coming through Grand Bay ! troops. As spring approached he set his 
last evening salmon were seen leaping camp on the Isle of Orleans with the re- 
from the water, much interest being suit that in a short time his men were 

, , , , - in the best health imaginable and readyaroused by one large and one smaller, fm &ny batt]e s„ it was poBsjble on the
fish leaping one after the other several f secon(j 0f ju]y Qf that year to order
times as if in play. A twenty-four J 2,450 men and officers to prepare to set
pound salmon was taken in a net at out against Montreal, "here the French 

. , , , . I were still in authority. On the fifteenthCarter’s Point last week, and a twenty- | the Eng|ish sailed in thirty-two boats
seven pounder at Craig’s Point, across i a number of smaller craft follow- 
the river. The weather yesterday was jng. A little later Lord Rollo followed 
hot, the thermometer showing above ; with 1,300 men who had just arrived at

. ,, , .1 j „ v. „ ya Quebec from Louisburg for that fortress-eighty in the shade at the Landing, but ; ^ bee[) dismantlcd and abandoned.
with the evening coolness came, that j Tbe force advanced „p the St. Law- 
brought everybody out of doors and was j rence slowly, skirmishing with the

The French frequently. At Jacques Cartier 
, , .... the French poured shot and shell into thepeople do not half realize what an asset, rfink£ but the advance continued with

they possess in this splendid river, or on ! su(,b succeSs that on August 4 they were 
its shores would be hotels to accommo- j within sight of Three Rivers where a

attack.

LEAGUE OR NO LEAGUE
Governor Cox, the Democratic can

didate for the presidency of the United 
States, has made the issue clear. Some 
days ago the New York Evening Post 50c Each For Pie Plates. .

For Casseroles.

Isaid:
5 “Gov. Cox must make the chief issue 
of his campaign America’s duty to rati- 

and enter the McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.’Phone 

M. 2540fy the treaty of peace 
League of Nations at the earliest pos
sible moment. He must give us his own 
clean cut conception of the conditions 
under which the United States should 
enter the League. He must not be fright
ened by the opposite and mutually de
structive criticisms coming from the 
Republican camp. The League for which 
Gov. Cox must make his stand is' not 

I the Wilson League but the League which 
can be made acceptable to the United 

' States Senate without stultifying itself. 
The essentials of the problem are three. 
We must enter the League, we must do 

; so in open, manly fashion, and we must 
do so on the basis of reciprocal obliga- 

We cannot go into a Covenant

j;

Let us Supply your Preserving and 
Canning Season 
Needs!

URGES MINIMUM AGE
FOR CHILD WORKERS.CANADA—EAST AND WEST ri

l »Children’s Bureau Favors Sixteen Years j 
—Also Recommends Periodic Physical 
Examinations.

... . " " •' ’■ r
A minimum age of sixteen years be

fore a child's entrance into industry is 
recommended in the preliminary report 1 
of the permanent Committee on Stand
ards of Physical Fitness for Children : 
Entering Employment, appointed by the 
Children’s Bureau of the United States j 
Department of Labor.

No child, according to the recom- j 
mendations, should be allowed to go to j 
work until he jias had a complete 
physical examination and lias been de
clared physically fit for the particular 
occupation whiç^i he is about to take 
up. A re-examination for children when 
changing occupations and periodical ex
aminations for all working children are 
deemed necessary.

Tentative standards suggested 
report for children in industry cover 
normal development, indicate what con
stitutes Sound health and physical fit
ness for specific occupations, and 
phasize points to be observed -and meth- ; 
ods to be employed/ in physical exami- | 
nations. Defects for which children j 
should be permanently refused certifi
cates of employment and those for which : 
temporary refusals should be made are 
listed. A record form for the use of

Oominioo Happenings of Other Days
1 !

IMARCHING TO MONTREAL. !

e a
9

We carry a full line of just the right goods needed for 
this work. Unquestionably the most complete assortment in
the city. .
Preserve Kettles, Canning Racks, Jelly Strainers, Parowax, 

Fruit Jars, Fruit Jar Rings, Household Scales.

tions.
where we take bat do not- give. The 
League of Nations is the outstanding 
issue In the campaign, and Gov. Cox 
must recognise it as such. It is the one 
Issue on which he can hope for the sup
port of the enlightened and independent 
body of public opinion without which

A work-

Vt

aSmetoon & mZheb Sid 25 GERMAIN STREET.

he cannot hope for victory, 
able League of Nations in unmistakable 
terms—that is the message we expect %in the
from Cox next Saturday.”

On Saturday in his acceptance speech 
Oov. Cox said:

“League or no League is thé issue be
tween the two parties, the supreme is- 

i sue of the century. The first duty of 
the new administration will be ratifica
tion of the treaty.”

Gov. Cox applies a new word in deal
ing with the treaty. Instead of reser
vations he uses the word interpretations, 

y and insists that there will be no dlffl-

ON WEDNESDAY MORNINGem-

especially delightful on the water.

kn Extraordinary Sale
----------------------- -OF------------------ -

Lowoly Voile Blouses

■

- French force was expecting an
1 But the English sailed past the place, al- -------- — . ,

$38,000,000 FOR SCHOOLS. 1 though the French manned their guns physicians in examining children ana
The board of education of the city of i and taunted the English and dared them careful instructions for filling in this
1 he board ot education oi me ci y | ^ At ^ another French ,force form are appended to the report.

! was stationed with orders to follow along The report will be sent out in mime-
tculty in making such interpretations as new school buildings and grounds. There , tjie river ^ the English sailed uj> the ographed form for criticism to experts 
Wül satisfy the people and make the has been practically no increase in the ! stream and harass the boats as much as in industrial hygiene, state labor de- 
iWe -f Nation.-, gu.rontee of world number of school buildings in the ^ ^ j?"d ££«££. thrM

<!*•«. , m the laet four OT ftve yearS W ' , 1 'settlers advising the farmers to remain the country. _ |
Because the United. States held back result that there were in the month of -at home and promising protection to all Dr. George P- Barth, director of h>- 

and played parish politics when it should May 222,471 pupils on less than full time r who surrendered their arms and took giene, city health department, Milwau- 
— been concerned with great world because of congestion, and that 111,000 ^^Wf^eutreUty.^Fromtoe^h^es kee^is chairman of^tim committe^ | 

issues the conditions in Europe today additional seats would be necessary to , ^ a|)d bunled the bomes. The Josephine Baker of the New York City
are very threatening, and there is even j give every child a seat. The new pro- ; e^ect was jn a short time to bring most Health Department, Dr. C. Ward 
the prospect of the Allies being forced ! gramme would only add 45,855 seats. It of the French into his camp to sign the . Crarapton, Dr. George W Goles, ant 
into another struggle. Before the pre- calls for eighteen new elementary schools oath and to deplete the ranks of the | Dr. Thomas D. Wood, of Columbia Um- 
sidential elections in the United States and additionp, $20,603^00: twelve new at °Me-8te TheresB, ' ^ ‘ "
occur there may be e^en greater evi- sites, $2,000>000; one new, training school a^|jttle beloîv Montreal about the middle 
dence of the folly of that country in buildmg, $1,859,^65; one npw school for of August and waited for a helping force 
holding aloof when it should have been the deaf, $1,402,000; fifty-one portable j to arrive from up the river before launch- 
working in complete harmony with its school buildings, $128,000; sites for port- j ing his attac ' on e new own
Allies to save to the world the fruits aole buildings, $72,000; for improvement r ------------—
of the great struggle waged in behalf of present playgrounds, $395,845 ; four 
of civilization. Today the fanatical new high school buildings, $7,675,000;
Soviet autocracy of Russia threatens the one high school site, $186,000; one 
world with a new danger, and still the supply depository, $1,250,000;
United States is standing 'aloof. We headquarters building and site, $3,600,- 
greatly misinterpret the spirit of the 
American people It they do not prefer 
tbe attitude of the Democrats toward the 
League of Nations raVlcr than that of 
the Republican candidate for the presi- 
debey.

date visitors.

New York has asked for $38,000,000 for /

The largest and most remarkable sale we have ever had—offering a chance to 
secure two and even three for less than the regular price of one.

None sold before Wednesday.

See the big window display and tomorrow night’s paper for full particulars.

army organization.
J .

Some impending Changes.

(Navy and Military Record.)
The changes contemplated in the or

ganization of the Brigade of Guards are 
by ho means determined. The cost of 
the infantry regiments of the Household 
Brigade will not bear comparison with 
that of equally efficient battalions ot

A". «
To t/mb.0 P~P'« - «* S-W __

* land can recruit the Grenadiers and
I would not care to climb so high that Ij Coldstreamers’ from the 170,000 recruUs 
Could ^ever hear the children at ‘heir :Who

needs of the city’s school children,” and 1 Could only see the people passing by. ! Welsh '."“ttaUun^from ^he
it adds that New York normally re-| Yet never hear the cheerii* words they j "^beî ^-selves

quries from 16JXX) to 2OJW0 new sittings saj. j for enlistment. Ireland at one time con-
even- year- It will be noted that even; ,d know too much-too muchItributed a steady flow of young men of
the elementary school buildings will cost to smile. 129,000 annually. The Humberts now
more than a million dollars for, each, ! At trivial errors of the heart and hand, keepl^ up the es-
whUe each high school building costs . Nor be^oo^PJoud ° I' ay e I tablishments of the FusUiers, the Welsh

at Vancouver, Included in the property | nearly twice as much. Even the site of A d cease to Çelp and Unow and under- ; regiment, and the South Wales Bor-
under the direction of the harbor com- one school is set down as $185,000. The; stand. deters,^let ^i"n^P1^bln§u°a“ds1 j
mission. The commissioners ask a rental ; great |Bcrease in the cost of construction j < r ^^''ljcen indicated that separate
of $60,000 a year and the railway offers is „f course responsible for much of the j * ^ountX-top; i regimental headquarters for the different
$40JK)0. Negotiations are proceeding additional expenditure, but according to . wrhe™ , myu,t dwel{ in glory aMLlone national battalions cannot be continued,
with every prospect of the railway pay- the statement submitted to the city And ncver friend come in or poor man | This means in the abs rac Gua®ds_to !
ing the rental demanded.” council the $38g»0,000 will only provide j stop. ; wdt*" the Irish* and Welsh battalions— :

When we remember that the C*P, R. 46,855 additional seats, while 111,000 are I this will, in the end, become affiliated with j
'is building a dock of its own at Van- required to meet the full requirements, j ° ‘ ; the Grenadier or Coldstream Guards. A
cotivér, and read that the C. N. R. wants New York’s educational needs are of ' And face the tasks which every morning similar arrangement ^saad hrigades"by
control of its own wharf, the “unity of Tery large proportions.____  brings, i a°f,oolin°- of recimental depots. If na-
control” theory, so much harped on in -------------------------- j And never lose the glory an e tional battalions cannot be maintained,
St. John, goes a-glimmering. But mark The news regarding the situation in O um ' Augùst Cosmopolitan. I then companies, or half battalions, will
what the C. N. R. is willing to do in Poland is contradictory. One cable says _________ , _,T_ . _______ represent the Irish and Welsh, accord-
Vancouver. It is willing to pay $40,000 the Polish government and Allied repre- ^ pLEA pOR THE TEACHER. regimenu"staffs cCnot^be kept for

I sentatives will leave Warsaw at once;, ^ America hangs in the! these with practically nothing to do. It
aStoïïT Idnaythen 25Ï I ment!* although respected, cannot in these 

few miles of Warsaw. Another says the fussion Df better methods of Promot- times of' economy m ooup Peking to 
Soviet government of Russia is prepared ing the more perfect understand ng^rf | “™ls bli t, ; best at the lowest
to withdraw, its armies on certain terms. ; t toe «hStt | SS eomptebîe with efficiency, ;

One fact is clear. I lie Allies are ready Hfrf )g a pubUc servant whose work is : OUEBECS EXAMPLE
to give Poland prompt assistance if that i essentially constructive.
should be necessary. They will not per- ! Pay the teachers a wage commensu- j I-e Canada:—“If those biased people

t the Russians to set up a Soviet gov- rate with their great responsibility to resident in certain parts of other prov- 
mit the Russians to set up a so let go . nation |_Meredith Nicholson in |inces could see with their own eyes and
eminent in Pol ana. A serious phase of August Cosmopolitan. j realize by their own experience the ex-
the situation, if it be true, is the rejec- | ------- ------ ’ *------ 1177™ ! cellent relations which exist between the j
tion by Lenine of proposals made by YOUTH—OUR INHERITANCE j two races in the province of Quebec they |
Mr. Lloyd George and endorsed by the; while we have not counteracted age ; -fj^tainiy^cateh mpreof the , _
Russian envoys In London- The crisis : to any great degree, ■ufflcient hub u ^uJd be unjust not to ac-j
is at hand, and the action to be taken j ^ne mthatK bad’ onlv tbe courage : knowledge that in the maritime provinces ,
depends upon toe attitude assumed youth is our natural j ^“dZsiontd '
toe Russians in regard to peace with heriUnoe. whatever our task, L^sn^ut qÛttè*possible to hope that
Poland. ^ .’ , nf’ibe divine energy ' the same excellent relationship will

The coJULt "who protests ^^ th’e

against noises, especiaUy at night, ex- 'el” °k“ ‘°pa™ with it. Time, population has a full right to speak its
presses the feelings of a great many suf- a*nd beautyarc our God-given co- own language, conduct its.own schools
fering citizens. There is no necessity workers. Those who recognize their and enjoy all its o P (. g(1_ 
whatever for much of the noise that origin and motive will never lack any we» respecting the spirit

racks the nerves of such people from of ^ jn A st Cosmopolitan,
dusk till dawn. Regard for their health 
and for the comfort of all would prompt 
those who are abroad at a late hour at 
night to make as little noise as possible.
A few cases In the police court would 
have a salutary (fleet, and the penalty 
should be sufficiently severe to make an 

♦ »«>•$ impression, even upon the most reckless.
The aquatic sports in Courtenay Bay a sm * J tbf npw bankruptcy

this evening will be made much more todaylg Tim„ n WIU be
enjoyable if the owners of motor boats q( » buainess
and other craft will keep wel off the r\ merchant who would
course and give the oarsmen a clear field, i nner inis a -
Evervbodv should desire a successful defraud his creators must step lively.

^ ^_ The measure is a drastic one.

THE OCffilMON TOUCH
(By Edgar A. Guest.)

I would not be too wise—so very wise 
That I mpst" sneer at simple songs and 

creeds.
Fa A. 0ÏBCEEAI ©0-new

Jone new

000-
These are staggering figures, but the 

Evening Post says that “no one pre
tends that this expenditure, impressive ! 
as it appears to be in the1 aggregate, will I, 

for the immediate

The QUALITY of the FLOUR 
plays a vital part in the mak
ing and flavor of bread. Once 
you have usedSPECIAL RATEbe adequate even

HARBOR COMMISSION.
The Globe gave harbor commisison a 

black eye on Saturday. In an editorial 
paragraph it said:—

“The Canadian National Railway is 
Seeking full control of a government dock

LaTour
Flour

i

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00 X MANITOBA HARD J

N\

you’ll wonder you had not 
thought to do it before. You’ll 
be delighted.

’Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES
\

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West
Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they ate turning out cannot be surpassed.a year rental and is expected to pay

$60,000. That amount capitalized would j another saya they will not. One report
the Bolshevist forces are within a V

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre- 
pecialists, will tempt and satisfy

provide f#r a large expenditure on terni- I says 
inals. The C. N. R. can easily build and 
own ita own terminals in St. John.

I

pared and served by 
the most discriminating appetites.

our s

38 Charlotte Street
Speaking at Newmarket on Satur- 

■ day Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King set in 
striking contrast the spirit of Liberal
ism and that which actuates the pres- 

> ent rulers at Ottawa. The Liberals be
lieve the people should be consulted 
when a new government is formed or an 
old one has exhausted its mandate. The 
gentlemen now in power hold that they 
and not the people know what is best, 
and they only have by-elections be
cause that is necessary under the con
stitution. There is a new name, a new 
leader and a new platform but the peo
ple were not consulted. “Everything,” 
says Mr. King, “has been by special ap
pointment, under divine or some other 
assumed inherent right. Here, my 
friends, is the real difference between 
Liberalism and Toryism, call them by 
whatever name you please. Liberalism 
trusts the people and manifests itself 
by giving expression to the popular 
Will. Toryism ignores the people and 
manifests itself by the assertion of self- 
appointed and self-constituted authori
ty.”

Fhone 2780-21 

Heur» 9 a.m. to 9 p. m. The Chocolate Shop
90 King Street j*

Foleys
PREPARED Fire InsuranceFIreClay J

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property)

To be had ot—
W. H. Thorne ft Co., Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty * Sons, Ltd, King SL 
J. E. Wilson. Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett 156 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq- 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae 4r Son, Ltd* Indlantown. 
J. A. Upsett, Variety Store, 988 

Brussels Street
H. G- Bnslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, FalrrlHe.
W. E. Emerson- SI Union St„W. F

HOW TO DEAL C. E, L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

WITH PROFITEERSDefendanFs Air.
La Presse:—“The evil work of the 

denounced at theThe judge made jokes, lhe witnesses 
looked weary, the counsel declaimed and 
cross-examined, the twelve good men and 
true twiddled their thumbs, and the ush
er u^iered whenever necessary, 
gether it was a model English court of 
law' “Now, ma’am,” cried the cross-ex
amining king’s counsel, “was the defend
ant’s air when, as you allege, he prom
ised to marry you, perfectly serious, or 

the contrary, jocular and full

profiteers has been „ .
of National Catholic Unions at 

said Abbe
congress
Chicoutimi. The profiteers,

Alto- Fortin, one of the directors of the con
gress, ought to be treated as the usurers 
have been treated, and as the law for

bids these people exacting from their 
debtors an exorbitant rate of interest 
so ought the law to prohibit speculators 
from charging unduly high profits. 1 ms 
is not the first time a complaint of this j 

” replied the plain- kind has been heard, but it would seem 
tiff “with ’isx running ’is ’suds through that the ministers at Ottawa are afnic*-

ed with deafness.”

it, onwas 
of levity ?”

“It was all ruffled.
circles.
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Stores Open &30 mil, dose 555 pin. Friday 955 pan. Saturday 1255 pan.

Reliable Baggage At Best Values
Procurable

„ ust to Remind^ You:

EXPERTS do our repair work 
f HIGH GRADE STOCK used in this 
> department
< QUICK SERVICE as usual

iw
[^EflMRDg

Long Trips. Strong and Well Madle;Popular and Fashionable Shapes, Suitable for Short or
• Will Stand the Strain of Many a Journey..V, HAND BAGS—Real leather and clever substitutes. Black and Lon

don brown. Sizes 16 to 20 in.
Imitation Leathers.......... .. «............. -
Real Leathers......................... ..............
English Oak Tan Leathers..........- • •
SUIT CASES—Matting and fibre, light weight and serviceable

$ 2.00 to $ 9.25
Black Enamel, extremely popular just now, $ 7.35 to $16.25 
Real Leather.........................................................*1100 to *42 00

iK
$ 4.75 to $ 6.35 
$19.00 to $62.00 
$10.00 to $15.00

<

We Call and Deliver Repairs. Try Us.o

A 9THREE STORES

... $ 9.00 to $35.00 
... $11.00 to $29.00 
... $40.00 to $80.00

TRUNKS—General Purpose Style. ..
Steamer Style.........................•• • •
Wardrobe or Three-quarter Sizes

WOMEN’S HAT TRUNKS—Convenient size. . . $12.00 to $19.50 
FITTED LUNCH KITS (for six persons) . .,

\

B

$25.00

FRENCH CHINA RECENT DEATHS $16.00AUTO LUNCH CASE (without fittings)The death of Mrs. Annie Nickerson, 
widow of John S* Nickerson, occurred 
yesterday «1 her residence, 11 Wentworth 
street, after a long illness. She was 
eighty-nine years of age and had been a 
life long resident of this city. Although 
she had been ill fot a long time she bore 
her sufferings with patience and forti
tude- She leaves one brother, John 
Stephenson, of Portland, Oregon, and one 
sister, Mrs. George Baxter, of this city.

The funeral will take place at 2 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon from her late resi
dence.

MOTOR AND TRAVELING RUGS— 
BARGAIN PRICES

1A full stock just arrived of Morning Glory, 
Mayflower, White and Gold with Black Hair-line, 
1040 Rose and 4826 Gold Encrustation.

English makes, plaids, plain colors and^ real ^tartans, hilled
ends

SILK PLUSH ROBES—Double thickness and reversible. These 
optionally good-looking and luxurious. Less than half of to-

$35.00 eachW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED are exc 
day* s regular value85-93 Princess Street (Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

Word has been received in Welsford of 
the death in1 Pomona, (Calif.), of Mrs. 
Melburn Hudson, formerly Miss Jennie 

, I. Cochrane of the first named place.
! Mrs- Hudson had been ill a long time.
' She is survived by her husband, four 
' small children, her father, mother, four 

sisters and three brothers, who will 
! have the sincere sympathy of a large 
I circle of friends in their affliction-

YOUR EARLY FALL TOP COAT IS 
HERECash Special <<

Every man needs a mild weather Top Coat. There is nothing 
In the way of clothes that serves more purposes.

You get style when you buy your Top Coat here, but that is 
not all. You also get carefully selected fabrics, expert tailoring and

Three Big Aluminum Sauce Pans for $2.25
The Price of Two if Bought Separately.

------- SEE OUR WINDOW-------- Many friends in the city of Mrs. James 
i T. IvOgan will be very much grieved to 
learn of her death which occurred last 
evening at her late residence, 36 Met
calf street, after a lingering illness which 

I she bore with great patience. Besides 
i her husband she leaves to mourn two 
I daughters, Ruby and Muriel, both at 
home; also her mother and father, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Alexander. She is also 
survived by two brothers, Harry, of 
Halifax, and Murray, of Kansas City, 
and two sisters. Misses Mamie and Ger
trude, of this city.

The funeral service will take place at 
3.15 Tuesday afternoon at her late resi
dence and the funeral will be at 3-30 
from Portland Methodist church.

Eva Brown, fourteen year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Brown, 
died at Sussex on Saturday. The be
reaved parents will receive the sincere 
sympathy of their friends in their great 
loss. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon from their residence.

fit.I
Our newest models are roomy and comfortable and full of

568 Main Street style smartness.
Included in our stocks are Slip-ons, Chesterfields and other 

models suitable for all ages.
There is such a fine variety of fabrics and weaves you are sure 

of getting complete satisfaction................. .............. $24.00 to $65.00

Philip Grannan, Ltd.,
Now is the best time to have your furnace repaired.

\

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)(£iirtrty.M2LMiiaCOAL Æ(UuJleJtaL^bllod*aL^Ùionr^
VT kins sthcet- v «a**» nacrr - MAagTjea»

5

O. Crewe-Read, of Shanghai, China, 
who is connected with the Commercial 
Cable Company there, was in the city 
yesterday while on his 
friends at Halifax. Mr. Crewe-Read is a 
native of Sydney (N. S.) He went to 
China fourteen years ago, and this is his 
first return to his native land. He left 
China in March of this year, and dur
ing the intervening time has been visit
ing in Engalnd and Scotland. From here 
he goes to Halifax, then to New York 
and later to California, from where he 
will return to China to resume 
duties.

FUNERAL OF MAJOR-GENERAL GORGAS IN LONDON

ï SÉ '- > ' r way to visit! George Clark, for forty years an em- 
of the street department in Fred- 

He was

: s;

erictoû, died Saturday morning- 
up early and went to collect lanterns 
in streets under repair. He had collect
ed them all and was on his way home 
when he was stricken with paralysis 
and fell in the street. Medical aid was 
immediately secured, but it was of no 

avail.

i ■t >
1

\

11
FUNERALS ON SUNDAY. ■i

1 ^
jp» -V V.:

hisThe funeral of Jeremiah Daley took 
place on Sunday afternoon from the re
sidence of his nephew, 112 Charlotte 

The service was held in \
»KS

street, at 2.30. 
the Cathedral with Rev. \t. M. Duke 
officiating. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert Knox was 
held yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock 
from the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles E. Hamm, 81 Watson street, 
West St. John. The body was taken to 
Iajrneville for interment in the family 
lot and the services in St. John and 
Lomevlle were conducted by Rev. Mr.

The service in St. John and 
both

Dr. m

sScholl’s
“3” Necessities

For Perfect Foot Comfort
^ , C*

-
m* j 111

j**™ 
K <

?T

Beveridge, 
the funeral at Lomeville 
largely attended-

’ fjWhile no preparation, or combination of preparations, can possibly 
correct foot ailments which are due to fallen arch or other physical 
deformities, a great measure of relief can be obtained in all eases

by the use of this famous combina
tion of foot comforters.

rmwere

PRESS CONFERENCE 
CLOSES ITS WORK 

AT THE CAPITAL ijP 1
■
;v>

;> *

The combination consists of Dr. I' 
Scholl’s Pedico Foot Soap, Dr. | 
Scholl’s Pedico Foot Balm and Dr I 
Scholl's Antiseptic Foot Powder. I 
The three, in combination, form a I 
perfect treatment for tired, weak or I 
hurting feet, as has been proved in I 
thousands upon thousands of cases j 
Rarely, indeed, does a purchaser of I 

combination box fail to return I

X l:

a*.Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The second session 
of- the Imperial Press Conference closed 
this afternoon with a short session in 
which routine business was taken up 
and disposed of. The delegates im
mediately repaired to the government 
house to the official garden party. The 
delegates left last night for Toronto.

Empire trade formed the subject of an 
address by Sir George Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce, before the Satur
day morning conference.

P. D. Ross, Ottawa, gave instances of 
the value of organization among

who made the construction of the Panama Canal pos- 
Paul’sCathedral and the gun carnage and 

A crowd of civilians watched the

Great Britain paid a valuable tribute to the American officer

„„„ » hhw.
are shown ._Credit Central News Photo Serv.ce, N 't-

Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Reducer 
protects the tender bunion 
from pressure and preserves 
the shape of the shoe. Price, 
75c. each.

Ipall bearers 
funeral cortege with

one 
for more.

hard to say what the effect will be when]also H. Akerley Seely, J. Ernest Kerr 
the market becomes more active. , and Lieut. McKin

Dr. Scholl’s Pedico Foot Soap
Thl. t. a .pee.la.ly morè%horXhV°h"n could "be’dont

to cleanse the pores of the feet more thorougniy i and pojaona
with ordinary soap and to bring out <tU of JJ1® ,l0£ 1 That it fully
that accumulate therein and cause Irritation, 
accomplishes Its purpose will 
Be admitted by anyone after a 
single trial.

McLEAN KILTIES 
HAVE PARADE AND 

RE-UNION IN HUB

news-
papers.

A resolution was introduced aiming to 
enlarge the scope of membership of the 

| union by taking in weekly and trade 
The motion also provided for

The famous McLean Kilties, recruited 
New Brunswick and later ini papers.

a conference within the empire every first in
New England, held a re-union on Satur
day at Caledonian Grove, West Rox- 

After marching through

Dr. Scholl’» Pedico 
Foot Balm

A «four years.
The resolution carried after lengthy 

discussion. There were three dissentients. bury, Boston, 
the principal streets of the city the kil
ties and their many guests went to the 

where the annual Scottish games

This la a massage cream or 
ointment for rubbing tnto the 
pore» after they have been 
cleansed thoroughly. . It la 
antiseptic, healing, cooling 
mod comforting, and It leaves 
the feet with a grateful feel- 
teg of wonderful comfort.

tr\ NEXT SEASON’S FURS.
(Toronto Globe.)

With regard to the slump in prices of 
furs which occurred recently in the

grove 
were held.

Col. Guthrie was present and among 
the invited guests were Major Hugh H- 
McLean, of St. John, second in com
mand; Major Frank Eason, Major Geo. 
Ryder, Captains McPeak and Sturdee,

- For many years 
the INVICTUS 
Shoe has been 
universally 
regarded as the 
best good shoe 
made in Canada.

raw
United States markets, and its effect on 
the prices of manufactured furs here, a 
prominent Toronto déaler claims that it 
will have the result of keeping values at 
more reasonable levels than would have 
been the case had the advances of early 

The market

Purity! Purity ! Purity!i
Dr. Scholl’s Foot-Eazer holds the 
arch in if» correct position. It ease* 
the feet, body and nerves—puts the 
spring back into your step. men, women and children.

Dr. SchoH’s
The one dominating note that runs all through 
the making of Sunlight Soap is Purity. The 
$5,000 Guarantee you get with every single 
bar is not a mere advertisement. It marks 
a standard set for the buyers who select the 
choice Sunlight Soap materials—for the soap 

boile 
even

Insist on getting the Soap you ask for—

:. Antiseptic 
Foot Powder

For
been maintained.spring

generally, he claims, will be higher this 
fall and winter than it was a year ago.

A shortage in the catch of muskrats, 
from the skins of which Hudson seal is 
made, will hold prices in this fur fairly 
high. Demand for Hudson seal in the 
past has been good, and the prospects are 
that demand will continue good during 
the coming season. Electric seal is com
ing forward again in fair quantity, and 
it is estimated that a coat of this kind, 
of good quality, can lie bought next win
ter at fairly reasonable prices.

While it is a little early yet to specu
late on the prospects for next season's 
trade, it is felt that a good business will 
be done, as, even though prices will be 

hat higher, the increase, as stated 
above, will not be nearly so great 
formerly looked for, owing to the heavy 
decline In the raw material from the 
higher levels.

The government tax on fur coats over 
$200 in value, while regarded as a hard
ship, and not quite fairly apportioned, 
does not seem to have hurt business so 
far, to any great extent, although it is

A powder to shake Into the hose or upon the foot "hen arising In 
.« _ ï* |. antisvotic and has the property of keeping the
feet cool ami comfortable throughout the day. eapeclallylfuajd after 
S, both with Dr. Seholl’s Pedico Foot Soap and a massage with Dr. 
Scholl's Pedico Foot Balm.

Trv this famous combination yourself, and to-day. Give your poor, 
suffering foot ”a real treat. At shoe stores everywhere.-----------

Your feet 
deserve 
the best I

for the expert chemists—for the girls, 
who wrap and pack Sunlight.

1 Write for Dr. Scholl's FREE BOOK on 
- “Treatment and Care of the Feet”

The
\i Scholl Mfg. Co. 
7: Limited Sunlight Soapsomew

as was
Department L7,

J12 Adelaide Street E^ Toronto 
New York,

Largest Makers of Foot Comfort 
Appliances in the World.

cramps andWhen pdins,

Scholl’s Anterior Uctatarsal 
Arch Support will relieve and 
correct ft.

53London.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
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Post
Toasties

keep Ma
sweet T_ TT3 
tempered )*.t 9 I 
Pa says.

Less Cooking 
Less Worry \

If you can’t keep cool— 
You can keep Comfortable
MENNEN KORA-KONIA 
will heal when the skin 
is chafed,blistered or sore.

A medicated powder 
which heals and pre
vents skin irritations.

Just the thing on a hot 
summer day.0 227
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The
Friendly
SmoKe

\
PTTOERE iâ something migftfo^con&rtlng and satisfying

® ■ ■ ■iffiiln »n tkof ninA cmnlrArfl liaVA CATM aftfiOClltfi

wMi this friendly smoke.
“OLD CHUM* fa an old, old chum with all pipe smoker»!

It has the perfect tobacco test 
and men know that 
CHUM* all day long 
in# be as sweet and

the mellow richness— 
they can be chummy with “OLD 
and that the “good night pipeful” 
cool.as the.one enjoyed just after

JPor yees and years "OLD CHUM" has been Canada’s 
favourite pipe tobacco and today iaaaore popular than ever.

,S
Co

€hmtox's Ÿàvérîfo
fige 1&kac£Q+

&
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

IF CRIPPLED WITH 
A LAME BACKI FEEL LIKE AlltGIFT FROM POPE 

FOR SCHOOLS OF
~Used for 70 Years I
Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has 
become but a memory. \ , 
The soft, refined, pearly JfiÂ 
white appearance 11 '
renders leaves the joy 
of "Beauty with 
for —it igsj’tffjfn

T. P. O’Connor, president of the Irish 
Jf league in England, strongly condemned 

the new criminal law for Ireland. He 
says that it was the worst coercion act 
ever passed by an English parliament and 
is without precedent in any modern 
country.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, on the other 
hand, supports the new legislation, say
ing that it is meant to bring justice to 
Ireland. He says that the country is 
threatened with economic ruin unless the 
moderate people of that country save it. 

When two street cars on the Bout de
, , , ... ... ,__. L’isle route came together in a rear end

T eat better, sleep better and feel be*- crash yesterday moming five persons
ter in every way since taking Tanlac were injured, one of them seriously, 
and after the great good it has done Paul St. Jean suffered two fractured legs 
me I feel' I ought to tell everybody and concussions. He was taken to che

, . , , , „ „ Notre Dame Hospital, Montreal. 1 he
about it,” recently declared Ben Goguen, motorman of the car that hit the other,
foreman at the Atlantic Underwear sa^d that he had been working late Sa- 
Co., and residing at 109 Luts street, turday night an$l up early Sunday morn- 
Moncton (N. B.) ing, and was tired and oppressed with

,IB. ____ .... _ , ,___. . ..j the heat so that he did not notice ther or three years before I started on nJ other car till he was almost upon it.
Tanlac I suffered so much with stom- wbile there has been no talk of offic- 
ach trouble I was In pertect misery ially declaring war upon RusisA, the al
most of the time. Soon after every lies have decided to give Poland all pos-
meal I would be seised with pains in slble military, naval and economical aa- 
the pit of my stomach and the gas sistance without delay. A proposal was 
would form and bloat me up till I could presented to the British delegates at the 
hardly breathe. I was afraid to oat conference on Saturday by M. Millerand 
very much because of what I knew I that word be sent to Germany that if 

ROTTTCU DCMJTC would suffer afterwards and fell off In they attempted joining with the Bolshe-
„ „ . weight and became so weak I could viki the Ruhr and other districts of Ger-
Hull, Aug 3 Ard, str Gneffenfeis, hardly drag around. The pain and gas man terirtory would be occupied by the

Montreal. . caused by indigestion kept me awake at Allies. It is expected that Lloyd George
London, Aug 6 Ard, str Enckamon- night and I would roll and toss about wjh agree to the proposal, 

ach, Montreal. . for hours and get up in the mornings Newmarket, Ont, Aug. 8—The need
Glasgow, Aug »—Sid, str Saturnia, feeling worn-out My nerves were in of a representative parliament and 

Montreal. such a fearful state that thè least un- gponBible ministry was the theme of an
Liverpool, Aug T—Sid, str Corsican, usual nolse made me jump as though address delivered here Saturday by Hon.

Montreal. I had been shot at and I could hardly w Mackenzie King, leader of the Lib-
Manchester Aug 6—Sid, str City of hold my hand steady enough te write eral opposition in the house of commons. 

Agra, Montreal. my name. The occasion was a Liberal picnic held
Liverpool, Aug 6—Sid, str Wolfsburg, “But the very first bottle of Tanlae ^der the auspices of the North York 

Mm.îTr' . „ , . .. , „ started me on the road to recovery and Reform Association in the agricultural
Shields, Aug 8 Sid, str Harvest, Can- now after taking five bottles X am like and was the first of a series of
„ . „ ., . , _, . „ a brand new man. I have a splendid meetings in the interests of the Liberal
Port Said, Aug 1—Sid, str Truth, eppetite and can eat anything I want parb, wh;ch will be held in North Ybrk 

Montreal. . without suffering the least pain or gas and throughout the province.
Southampton, Aug 8—Sid, str New afterward*. I sleep like a log all night Hon Rodolphe Lemieux and Sir Alan

York, New York. , . and my nerves are as steady as a dock, Aylesworth were the other speakers.
zrRUe?îSt0Wn’,'^U8 G® V stir Caroraa’ 1 have gained considerably In weight, Hon. S. A. Fisher was unable to bepres- 
(Br), Liverpool for New ^ ork. am stronger 'hi every way and feel years

™ younger. I don’t hesitate to say Tan-
FOREIGN FOR TS, lac is the finest medicine I have ever

Antwerp, Aug 7—Ard, str Scandi- taken and strongly recommend it to
navian, Montreal via Southampton.

New York, Aug 8—Ard, str Impera- 
tor, Southampton and Cherbourg!
Kroonland, Antwerp.

Danslg, Aug 6—Ard, str Alexandrian 
(Br), Montreal.

Havre, Aug 6—Sid, str Tunisian,
Montreal.

READ THISOF THEATRES IS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 9.
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.38 Low Tide....12.41 
Sun Rises.... 5.28 Sun Sets

I’M.
Tells AH About a Safe Medicine Thai 

Relieves After One Dose.

That throbbing pain at the base of the 
!spine is caused by improper kidney act
ion. Fix up the kidneys and the back
ache goes in a hurry.

The most wonderful kidney medicine 
ever made is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
contain the juices of certain herbs which 
soothe and heal all kidney illness. IF» 
a pleasure to use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
They relieve after the first dose, give 
you a new feeling entirely, remove that 
dull, throbbing backache, correct urinary 
disorders, stop headaches, and vague 
pains through the muscles and joints.

Forty years of success stand behind 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are prepared 
in the laboratories of the famous Ca- 
tarrhozone Company, and can be depend
ed upon as a safe, swift, and certain 
cure for Backache, Kidney, Liver, Stom
ach, or Bladder Troubles. Sold every
where in 25c. boxes.

7.30

That is How Foreman Gogu
en Describes His Condition 
Since Taking Tanlac.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday.years.l

Sunday, Aug 8.
Schr A O Seaman, from PortlandWill Own 1,200 Theatres, 

But Will Handle Bookings 
for 5,000 to 6,000.

Archbishop Spratt Brings 
1,000 Lire for Higher Edu
cation—Is Tendered Royal 
Welcome.

(Me;.
Saturday, Aug 7.

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,856, 
from Boston.

Geared Saturday.
Str Governor Dingley, for Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug 7—Ard, strs Scotian, 

Havre and London ; Metegama, Liver
pool; Canadian Sower, Montreal; Mon
tezuma, from Montreal.

Cld Aug 7—Str Eastside, Montreal; 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester.

Ard Aug 8—Str Corunna, Montreal; 
Ballygally Head, Montreal.

Cld Aug 8—Str Scotian, Montreal; 
Meta gain a, Montreal; Canadian Sower, 
sea; Corunna, Newfoundland; Cabotia, 
Glasgow.

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

Montreal, Aug. 9—George F. Driscoll, 
vice-president of trans-Canada Theatres, 
Ltd., made the announcement yester
day that plans are afoot in the theatri
cal world to establish a vast combine

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 9—Archbishop 
Spratt on Sunday afternoon was ten
dered a royal welcome home on his ar
rival from Rome, where he was shown 
Special marks of favor, including a gift of all the legitimate theatre" interests of 
from the Pope of one hundred thousand the British Empire to include the legiti- 
llre to develop higher education in the mate theatre owners and administrators 
archdiocese of Kingston. i of England under Sir Alfred Butt, and

Thousands of people from the Kings- ! also of Canada, New Zealand and South 
ton parish and from all parts of the ! Africa. '
archdiocese turned out to meet the dis- , f he actual ownership of such a com- 
tinguished prelate, who was greatly im- i bine would include 1,200 theatres, but 
pressed and pleased with the signal j the bookings would affect from 5,000 to 
vta-lr. of affection shown him. His < 6,000 theatres.
grace arrived on board the yacht of W. Mr. Driscoll is sailing next Wednes- 
H. Downey, of Brockville, and was day for England on business relative to 
escorted by a monster reception to St the formation of the combine.
Mary’s cathedral.

VeGirls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 
tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at 
very, very smal! cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces or orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes disappear and how dear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. 
Yes! It is harmless and never irri-

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for die Eyes

Physicians and eye ■P"c*®^***
scribe Bon-Opto e* a iftfs boms
In the treatment of eyefwBwi* ■dtp

BOY SCOUTS CAMP. a re-
GLYŒRINE MIXTURE A large number of visitors were 

present at the New Brunswick Scout 
SURPRISES ST. JOHN : camp at Jenkins Cove in the Belleisle

yesterday and found everything as well 
The quick action of simple glycerine, J as couid be desired. The boys are hav- 

buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed in Adler- |ng the time of their young Uvea. One 
1-ka, is surprising. One spoonful re- accident occurred since the camp started, 
lleves any case gas on stomach or sour Sccmt Steeves of Hillsboro fell thirty 
Stomach. Adler-i-ka acts on both upper feet from the top of a blllberry tree and 
and lower bowel and removes all four sprained his wrist. He was taken to 
accumulated matter which poisoned the nearest doctor in a car of one of the 
stomach.
Prevents appendicitis. One lady reports 
she has no more pain in back of head 
»g gas on stomach since using Adler-i-ka.
J. Benson Mahony, druggist, 2-4 Dock
Street.

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Y our Hair 
,./ith Cuticnraada.

CHIEF INSPECTOR IN CITY.
Often cures constipation. visitors.

Chief Inspector Rev. W. D. Wilson 
was In the city on Saturday afternoon 
on official trip to Albert county, where 
there have been a number of complaints 
regarding noisy motorists, especially on 
Saturday nights. Some of these parties 
carry liquor and efforts are being made 
to prosecute infringements of the law.

A large quantity of liquor seized at St. 
Leonard’s and stolen from a freight car 
at that place, has not as yet been re
covered. It Is supposed the liquor has 
been taken into Maine.

The hottest day of the year was ex
perienced In Ottawa on Saturday, the 
mercury registering ninety-three degrees.

pressure of public opinion will bf heeded 
—if raised. Statesmen must follow the 
clarified common thought or be broken. 
Public opinion shapes the nation, it con
trols everything, and can create, de
stroy, reward, punish, compel and pre
vent. It can accomplish anything it 
chooses if it be educated and roused to 
make the effort—Spirit «River Echo, Al
berta.

ent through illness-

POWER OF THE PEOPLE.
The final power lies in the people. 

They can if they desire it enough to use 
their strength, shape their government in 
any way they please, in spite of “invis
ible interests and the party machines.” 
Their voice is public opinion, and the

Another Case of Blood PoisoningTWO MORE CASES OF SMALLPOX. all who suffer as I did."
Tanlac is sold In St John by the Roes 

Drug Company an* F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, Higtv 
tand; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hansen, Lepieau; E. L. Conley, Leon
ard ville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon 
Station, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

Persisted in paring his corns with a 
razor. Foolish when cure is so painless 
and sure with Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Use Putnam’s only—it’s the best—guar
anteed and painless price 25c. at all deal
ers.

Two more cases of smallpox have oc- 
esrred In Chipman in the house where 
there was a case two weeks ago. Dr. 
Wm. Warwick entertains no fears of its
spreading.

«
V

MARINE NOTES 
The steamer Governor Dingley arrived 

here Saturday from Boston with a large 
number of passengers and a heavy 
freight. She sailed again Saturday eve
ning direct for Boston.

The three-masted schooner A. O. Sea
man arrived in port yesterday from Port
land (Me.), with a cargo of shingles.

The shaft of the river steamer James 
Holly was broken shortly after she 
started on her trip up river on Satur
day and she was forced to return to 
Indlantown for repairs.

The schooner Mary A. Troop is an
nounced by J. T. Knight & Company 
as loading lumber at Cambellton for Be- 
hia Blanca. The schooner used to be 
one of the wind-jamming fleet of the 
once world famous firm of Troop & Son 
in this city. x

The full rigged ship Marpesia, which 
Is also to take its cargo at Baie Chaleur, 
Is an ancient vessel, having been built in 
1866.

Three of tht pontoons being tewed to 
St. John with the dredge Tornado from 
Norfolk, Va., sank on the way, and nine 
others were lost, held by connecting 
cables to the ones that foundered. Cap
tain Livingstone of this city, commander 
of the tug Sarnia City, arrived in Boston 
with ten Iron dredge pontoons in tow, and 
reported the loss of the twelve pontoons 
about twenty-four miles northeast of 
Cape Henry.

r

I
richness of beauty. Decrepitude is only 
the climax wrought by misunderstanding 
of God’s law. We should be more 
beautiful In face and more powerful in 
body at eighty than at eighteen.

DALHOUSIE GRADUATE KILLED.

Norbert Hughes, aged twenty, 
killed instantly while en route to Char- 
lottetowp, P. E. L, when he fell from 
a motor truck on Saturday, the wheel 
passing over his head. He, with other 
young men were returning home from a 
camping trip and taking the equipment 
to the station when the accident 
enrred. Hughes is a son of J. M. Hughes, 
postmaster of Charlottetown, and had 
graduated In arts from Dalhousie last 

and intended going to Laval this
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HOW MRS. BOYD 

AVOIDED AN 
OPERATION

ji»
120

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

LORNEVILLE LODGE 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Canton, Ohio —“I suffered from a 
female trouble which caused me much 
- suffering, and two

iïïiï doctors decided
MjjHRgUUJ that I would have

1 UHESHfaLI to go through an
i, operation before I

! Ifljlipsga could get well.
MWBcAbIP “ My mother, who 
■££3] had been helped by
nmHEll Lydia H.Piakham’s

Vegetable 
pound, edvised me 
to trjritbefore sub
mitting to an opera-

..... ........ tion. It relieved me
from my troubles 

30 I ciB do my house wefk without any 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is 

cteq with female troubles to give 
Lydia E. Piflkham’s Vegetable Com
ound » trial and it will do as much for 
iem.”—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 -6th 
t, N. EL, Canton, Ohio.
Sometimes there are serious rendi

ons where a hospital operation is the 
nly alternative, but on the ether hand 
i many women nave been cured by this 
imous root and herb remedy, Lvdia E. 
inkham's Vegetable Compound, after 
ictor* have stud that an operation was 
acessary—every woman who wants 
-, avoid an operation should give it a 
iir trial before submitting to such a 
ylng ordeal. _
If complications exist, write to Lydia 

. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
r advice. The result of masiy jpeazi 
.perieuoe is at your service.

The Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 29, of 
Lomeville, held Its annual meeting, at 
which the election of officers took place, 
on Saturday evening. The following of
ficers were elected ; William J. McAllis
ter, W. M-; John Ferguson, D. M-; Geo. 
O’Dell, \chaplain ; Walter Downey, re
cording secretary ; William J. Ewart, 
financial secretary; Andrew Wilson, 
treasurer; John Byers, director of cere
monies ; Robert Baird, jr., lecturer. The 
committee was elected as follows : J. R. 
McAllister, Wallace Galbraith, William 
Ewart, T. H. Galbraith and J. O. Stin
son.

t

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

Com-
A

PAY EH

DECREPITUDE THE RESULT OF 
MISUNDERSTANDING 

GOD’S LAWS.
Among the first of the agenies seen 

an hostile to man is time. Thought, 
speech and literature abound to such a 
degree in lamentations over time, with 
its accompaniment of age, that I think 
it worth while to repeat what Henry 
Talbot says of its God-intended func
tion:

“Time is One of God’s lovellat crea
tions, and has been misunderstood by 
men, who describe it as inexorable, an 
ail y of death. In reality death is 
sic, g progression of harmonies based 
on rhythm. The conception of time as 
a force causing degeneration and decay 
and hurrying us on to the grave, is as 
ludicrous as it is hideous. . . Age is

mirai

“Bayer” <m Aspirin is of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin wMt* 
like Sterling on silver. It positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, New 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neurb 
for over nineteen years and now tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally 
made in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. L*rger Bayer package* 
There is only one Aspirixx—"Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeater of Ballcyllcacld While It 1. j»'11 known that. AsPtfn ^meansBsySS 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, Tablets of Bayer Cmnpaaj 
frill toe stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.
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V
seven years, and by the royal son who* 
untimely death on the point of a Zulu 
spear brought new grief to “sorrow» 
queen’.’ Thus passes the glory of the 
world, but its love and sympathy en
dure.—Kansas City Journal.

EUGENIE AND FRANZ; JOSEFhimself, become relieved of his burden | order annulled and the debtor declared
and have the opportunity of commencing a bankrupt-_____  _________
his business life anew, and- so become ttMDEVELOPED POWERS,

carrying on business in the life of the chical did nothing for the world but 
community in which he lives- to cail attention to -mu^etoped

3 That the way of the dishonest Powere’s * we have no greater 
debtor is hard and almost imposa handiean than our persistent sense of
success. At present, he may carry <> ..yon ^e gee ourselves, not as vast
his predatory plans and schemes, and, ^ [,ut as fettered, thwarted
unless he actually puts himself within whatever way we turn,
the realm of the criminal courts, he is cn ^ A
free to prey on the business community j , „ wrlt^s Henry TalBot, “is a
at large. By means of the machinery m^je eTi]> foreign to infants or the
afforded by the bankruptcy act, sue of tintais. It is only after God’s
a man cannot continue to carry on bus - creajures bave been Influenced by man 
ness. He becomes a bankrupt, and, by tbev become a prey to this emotion,
reason of his business history, he cam jjan,s mjstaken beliefs make it appear 
not absolve himself from the stigma. necessary to him to instruct his offspring 

For these reasons it will appear that jn the lttWS 0f fear; and until these be- 
the introduction of this act cannot but Ue& are corrected, fear will be taught.”

of the

There are many details of the act j
which appear to be fair and beneficial The child delights in a plaything he 
to all concerned, but, owihg to lack of has fashioned with his own hands. We 
spa« I can mention only a few here,- are all bom to be producers to add to 

Priorities—From the moneys which the the wealth and beauty and happiness of 
realises from the administration the world. Our gift need not be an 

of the bankrupt, he must obelisk by the NUe,°ra Parthenon, o 
I the dome of a St. I eterS. *1 cheering 
word that heartens a brother for the

i New Bankruptcy Act
A Stringent Measure

Jt For half a century two historic figures 
sat on the sable throne of tragedy. The 
throne of one was material, and above it 
waved the sceptre of the Hapsburgs, 
draped in the crape of many griefs. The 
throne of the other was the phantom 

j dais of the Second Empire, shattered in 
the bloody mire of Sedan, and above it 
waved only the memory-sceptre of the 
most brilliant court of modem times.

All that history has of the terrible in 
ce and of the fearful in parallel 
oincidence was pressed into the

A
g^ipj0£sssaa*j|bankrupt, upon a penalty, If he does so, 

of paying -a fine and suffering a term of 
imprisonment, and upon a further pen
alty that if he does any such act, when 
the time comes for him to obtain his 
discharge from bankruptcy, he will find 
that said act forms a bar, which can 
only be removed by a further term or 
period of time to be suffered as a bank
rupt. No longer can he engage in any 
trade or business under a name other 

On July 1st there came into force in than that un(jer which he was adjudi- 
Canada the new Bankruptcy Act. cated bankrupt, without disclosing to all

Bankruptcy is a proceeding by which, per8ons the name under which he was 
when the debtor cannot pay his debts, ao adjudicated bankrupt. There are 
or his creditors cannot obtain satisfac- man„ other minor handicaps upon a 
tion of their claims, the state (in Canada man?g activities. He must hold himself 
acting through the medium of the do- aTajiable to the official trustee and must 
minion parliament under its new Bank- attepd his drst meeting of creditors and 
ruptcy Act) takes possession of his prop- lubmit to examination and furnish his 
erty by a trustee appointed for the pur- tru,tee f„ny a„d frankly with all par- 
pose (heren known as the “official trus- tlciilars concerning his property and 
tee”), and such property is realised and assets 

^ distributed in equal proportions amongst 
his creditors. The debtor, in the mean
time, has perfection from legal proceed
ings et the Instance of his creditors, and, 
provided he has not been guilty of mis
conduct, and subject to certain definite 
restrictions specifically set out in the 
act, he (the debtor) can obtain a dis
charge from his debts and liabilities and 
commence his business life anew.

This legislation involves a very radical 
change In the relationship of debtors and 
creditors in Canada. Heretofore and now, 
the rally legislation pertalhing to insolv
ent debtors has been and is the acts 
relating to assignments for the benefit of 
creditors, commonly known as the Credit
ors’ Trust Deed Acts, of the several 
provinces.

As insolvency Is one of the matters 
which, under the British North America 
Act, comes within the exclusive jurisdic
tion of the dominion parliament, the 
provincial legislatures in drafting their 
Creditors’ Trust Deed Acts have care
fully avoided this feature. Any person,

' insolvent or not, can make an assign
ment of his assets for the benefit of his 
creditors under the Creditors’ Trust 
Deeds Act. In practice, however, It has 
worked out that no one makes such 
assignments except an insolvent

No one can be forced to make an 
assignment for the benefit- of his credit
ors, and an insolvent gets no permanent 
relief In making an assignment fdr the 
benefit of his creditors, because he Is 
not thereby at any time ever absolved 
from his liability to his creditors, but 
must pay them in full if he has the Suspended Dischargea.
so (subjec^crnly’to 'such* defences as he 0"^“^ ? an"

by Wey °f almoàVahsoÎute'dlscre^nary.powerfsùb-
hTh1retlt is not satisfactory in prae- fflSK

tice, either to the debtor or to the credit- f ^ proven by anybody that In
ora, as nothing Is accomplished except 1 t. ,, U,historv of
only equable and rateable distribution of *|je c0" “ , dri hi9 bankruptcy, 
assets which at any particular time may b^" committed any8 one o"e of 
be in the possession of the Insolvent and he has commnea y peciflcally set 
the consequent diminution of legal pro- e^en *ffemnt ^mg P fio ,
eu ‘n:°7f7ht toTJ utilmited discmtion.'but can only refuse

but ^catf sU^rocetre un'der the ^XfW»sV» “tSTyll. 
such circumstances wfll bring no useful £r « ^7 SZeTJ™

result. , than tifty cents on the dollar hasAll these Tarions features of present to ythe creditors, or attach to
conditions are changed by the new bank- Charge a condition that the bank
ruptcy act. Any debtor who commits e judgment to go
what is described as an act of bank- for the amount of the un-
ruptcy leaves himself open to attack by d balance Qf his debts in favor of the 
any creditor Or creditors In a sum of P who w;n, at some future time,
$800 or over, the attack being by way ^ game from future eamings

\ng '"VhT.l.v.n specific f«rt» whlehS when
for attedaration thatYmch an Wdlvidua exigtçnt -n the business history of a
18 If, ÎTthThearing of such petition, the po^^f °i judge

judge or court is satisfied that the debtor unconditional discharge,
is insolvent and has committed an act ™ K1VC “__

assets of the bankrupt pass. arisen from circumstances over which he
Act of Bankruptcy. cannot justly be held responsible.

2—That he has kept no books of ac-

Very Little Chance for Eva- 
tion Under the New Legis

lation — The Principal 
Condition^.

r
romance 
and c
double tragedy of Franz Josef and 
Eugenie and perhaps two sovereigns 
er lived who were more universally pitied 
"by a sympathizing world. Eugenie’s life 
story is, in the nature of things, more 
brilliant with regal glamor» for Franz 
Josef sat in the seat of power to the 
last, while Eugenie for half a century ate 
the bread of exile in a foreign but Id 
ly land.

For fifty years Eugenie was the world’s 
“queen of sorrows,” sharing her sombre 
reign only with Franz Josef and C&r- 
lotta—whose throne was one. And now 
the long vigil beside the tomb of erst
while splendor, if not of an early love, 
has ended. The bent figure with snowy 
hair will rest by the side of the royal 
spJuse who preceded Eugenie by forty-

f
V nev-

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

*^y F. Q. T. Lucas, Barrister-at-Law.) Thmlex II |!A NEW
I

UGffrwfiGHTSUn^l.
1nd-

be beneficial to the carrying on 
business life in Canada.

COLLAR
the WORK THAT COUNTS. day’s struggle—that, too, builds for 

eternity in the soul of him who gives 
and in him who receives.

Be a builder, not a tiastroyer! It pro
fits me nothing to tear down a thing that 
I cannot replace with something better.

“I am not come to destroy, but to ful
fill.” He who uttered these words re
created the earth upon a new foundation

y TOOK! eues uniTTO Kj

Th» WantUSEtrustee 
of the assets 
pay:-—

Firstly—From out of the value of the 
goods or chattels which he has found 
upon the rented premises the claim of 
the landlord for an amount not exceeding, 
three months’ rent. ,, ,

(Under the existing law, the land'°,™ 
has preferential claim for six months 
arrears of rent in the event of an assign
ment, regardless as to whether goods to 
the value of the rent are found on the
^Secondly—He pays his own fees and
expenses, and, in this connection, the 
trustee’s fees are settled by the creditors, 

event exceed five

Ad Waf>Discharge From Bankruptcy.
If he has been an honest man, and If 

his insolvency has been occasioned by 
causes beyond his control, and if lie 
deals frankly and fairly with his official 
trustee in bankruptcy, he may, at any 
time after his estate has passed into the 
possession of his trustee in bankruptcy, 
make application for discharge. The 
application is made first by obtaining a 
certificate from his trustee specifying the 
names and addresses of his creditors, 
and, upon giving the necessary notices, 
the matter will be heard in court and 
the trustee will appear before the judge 
and present a statement of the conduct 
and affairs of the bankrupt and, with 
this and such other material as the court 
may decide it requires, the bankrupt may 
be discharged and thereupon he is re-as? s•sssurJi s'Si’vx-h, 

st.'VSs S"»v“'d z&jsfiXXK"S,:hSdiï.siin.,hwtto Si' 'tTpîs. «
holding him dT. or by granting an which we have “"der the Creditor,

ih.nnc'h.,p, «, h.w ^ « euE ras X
his position. things which he is entitled to hold out

from a sheriff under writ of execution, 
vis.:—Tools of his trade, and like assets, 
personal apparel and $500 worth of 
household goods under the Homestead 
Exemption Act

Interest—Creditors are, under this act, 
to be entitled to interest on the amount 
of their claims from the time that the 
same became due until the date of the 

of them, at the rate of six 
and, after the date 

to be

A

iDrink-
but must not in any 
per cent, of the gross receipts

Thirdly—He pays the costs of the 
execution creditor where the assets have 

from the hands of
/

into his -handscome

st

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 
—the hit that saves the day „means

receiving
per cent, per annum, 
of the receiving order, they are 
entitled to the same rate of interest until 
date of payment, provided there is 
enough money in the estate to pay them. 
(Heretofore there has been no provision 
for any such payment of interest in any 
existing act).

primary intention of the bankruptcy act 
is to take the assets of the bankrupt, 
sell them and distribute the proceeds 
among the creditors, still, if the creditors 
so determine, and upon following the 
procedure laid down in the act, the of
ficial trustee may carry on the business 
of the debtor and incur obligations and 
make advances is respect thereto so that 

about in some instances

Demand the genuine by 
full name—nicknames 
encourage substitution.

The Coca-Cola Company

TORONTO. ONTARIO

cess

business—Although the *

■r

same

Akdsin Cansds

m
it may come 
that the business may be able to pay 
off the liabilities of the debtor, and, 
under such circumstances, the bank- 
ruptcy would be annulled and the busi- 

handed back to its former owner 
without being broken up.

Corporations may go into bankruptcy 
as well as individuals. A debtor or an 
Insolvent may go into bankruptcy of his 
own motion, but, upon doing so, Incurs 
the same responsibilities as if he had 
been put into bankruptcy by the act of 
a creditor, i

One feature existing in our act which 
is not present in the English act, is that 
any man, firm or corporation finding 
himself in difficult circumstances, may, 
without going into bankruptcy, present 
a scheme or plan of arrangement of his 
affairs, providing for an extension of 
time and for carrying on business under 
certain express conditions specifically 
set out, and may present same to the 
official trustee. The official trustee then 
calls a meeting of the creditors and pre
sents the scheme of plan. The creditors 
may accept or reject it as they see fit, 
whether to put the insolvent into bank
ruptcy or not, or they may have him 
examined as to his affairs. Assuming, 
however, that all these things are done, 
and the creditors decide to accept the 

scheme of arrangement for

-Ox

tnm A cmkx\722Cness o.Îx:
iuWhat, then, is an act of bankruptcy, 

Which, when committed or done, leaves 
open to such a serious proceeding?

The answer is contained explicitly in 
the bankruptcy act. Any one of the 
following eight things is an act of bank
ruptcy :—

1— If he makes an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors.

2— If he creates a fraudulent convey
ance of his property.

8—If he creates a charge on property 
which would be void as a fraudulent i 
preference.

4_If he absconds with intent to defeat
his creditors.

8—If he permits an execution in the 
sheriffs to remain unsatisfied sub
ject to certain limitations.

6—If he exhibits to mr meeting of 
his creditors a statement of his assets 
and liabilities which shows that he is 
insolvent.

T—If he assigns, removes, 
disposes of any of his goods with Intent 
to defraud, defeat or delay any of his 
creditors.

g -If he makes a sale in hulk of Ms 
assets without complying with the Bulk 
Sales Act

The results of the makhig of the bank- 
are serious, and the debt-

count. , ,
8__That he has continued to trade

after knowing himself to be insolvent.
4_That he cannot account satisfac

torily for loss of assets.
g__That his bankruptcy has bèen

contributed to by rash

v
i;

wm
a man

-mbrought or on ....
or hazardous speculations or by injusti
fiable extravagance in living, or by 
gambling or culpable neglect in business 
affairs.

ggu ll

yPlPE V-

! 6 and 7—That he has permitted frivo
lous and vexatious litigation to continue.

! 8__That he has made an undue or
I improper preference to some of his
Cr<iu^T™at the has intentionally incurred 
liabilities with a view to making hie as
sets equal fifty cents on the dollar of 
ha unsecured creditors.

10—That he has been a former bank-

rUu'—That he has been guilty of a 
fraudulent breach of trust.
The Changes Effected.

From the foregoing can be seen the 
essential changes In our business an®*™ 
which will be introduced as a result of 
the passing of the bankruptcy act, 
ly the fact—

I__That a man in Insolvent circum
stances Is no longer a free agent, but 

be forced into bankruptcy by the

■I/M/A mr* %r/

y4 «r 6mT/.
secretes or r,carrying on, the trustee then presents the 

proposals to the court, and if the court 
approves, it may make an order em
bodying the said scheme, and there
upon such a scheme becomes binding 
upon all the creditors. In order for such 
a scheme to pass the creditors, it is 
necessary that it be approved by resolu
tion of creditors in which a majority of 
creditors in number holding at least two- 
third* In amount of the proved debts, 
vote in favor of the proposal. Such a 
scheme must be carried out in its en
tirety, and default on the part of the 
terms as contained, gives to the creditors 

of them the right to have the

A

ft wa \

mû
name-

1
cff&ÊLruptcy orders

oris status as a cltlien is materially 
changed. No longer la he entitled to get may 
his mail or telegrams from the post of- acts of his creditors.

SïasMSKMS:
S™”tohtheboffictelPtruatet11 NoVn^ debt ShiT^ower *> ma^by

SArts-ajaiisru r. « «
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Times and Star Classified Pages\
Want Ada. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No DecomiL Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Adv

:

l ertising.
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WOOD AND COALAUCTIONSHELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET!

/
New and slightly used 
Carpet Squares, Oilcloth 
and Linoleums, Mah. 
Parlor Suites, Mah. Par
lor Cabinet, Bedroom 
Suites, Iron Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, Sofa 

Bed, Crown Princess Range, Tidy Stove, 
Dressing Cases and Commodes, and a 
large assortment of other household ef
fects *

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE Emmerson Fuel Go,TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 26 
8987—8—14

! WANTED—GIRLS ROF ICE CREAM 
parlor. Good wages. Comer Union and 

Charlotte. 8951—8—12

WANTED—RETURNED SOLDIERS.
There are six men wanted aè deck 

hands on River Boats. There are several 
vacant laborers’ jobs at Sugar Refinery 
and other jobs for unskilled labor. Full 
particulars at secretary’s office, G. W. 
V. A., W. J. Brown, chairman Employ
ment Committee G. W. V. A.

Richmond. BFOR SALE
Neat little six room house on free

hold lot at East St. John, two min
utes’ walk from car line.

Price $2,750, part cash.
East St John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street 
’Phone M. 4248

„„ SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, 260 Douglas Avt. Price 

8989 8 -11

FOR TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished front room, 152 Duke. Phone M 

571-41.
115 City Road

$22. WANTED—A GOOD SMART WO- 
man for kitchen work. Apply Mrs. 

Ingersoll, St. John Hotel, 1 St. James 
street. 8977—8—16

8983—8—16
FOR SALE—No. 12 DOUBLE BAR- 
. rel Shot Gun, 152 Duke. 9014—8—18 TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR, 

furnished or unfurnished, 262 Union 
8930—8—10

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street on 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer Terms Cash
Only

FOR SALE—SODA FOUNTAIN AND 
Carmonater. Will sell

______________ T j separate or together.—Wasson’s, Main

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodnckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

street, 2nd Bell. 9010—8—10
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO FAM- 

ily cooking in new home with every 
convenience ; no washing. Salary $30. 
Apply Box Y 100, Telegraph.

8979—8—16

8-10 1 Electric
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess, most central, Main 1103-31.
8982—8—10

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
some experience in shipping, to learn 

the wholesale clothing business, good op
portunity for the right man. Apply 
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union 
street 8974—8—11

REAL ESTATE BAR
GAIN FOR QUICK 

SALE.
3 story house, solid 

stone foundation, fine cel
lar; 1st flat 7 rooms and 

_ patent closet, 2nd. flat 7
rooms with bath and open plumbing, 3rd. 
floor, 5 rooms. Situated at No. 62 St 
Patrick street. Splendid investment. 
Only sold to close estate. For further 
particulars etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Real Estate Broker. 
% Germain Street

■

FOR SALE—ONE PIECE BLACK 
DresS, 42; Burgundy Coat, 88; Grey 

Suit, 42; Raincoat, 40; Ostrich Boa. 44 
Kenfledy street. Main 1851-81.

8980—8—12

TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 
room, quiet, central. Phone M. 2869-11 

8946—8—14

■

WANTED — GIRLS EXPERIENCED 
on sewing machines, good wages. Ap

ply Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 
Union street. 8976—8—12

WANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO 
sew on power machines. Apply Mari

time Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union street.
8975—8—12

’Phone M. 3938
. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 

8892—8—21
YOUNG MAN AS SHIPPER AT 

Vulcan Iron Works, Broad street.Princess.FOR . SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, 178 Wentworth.

8944—8—10
129002

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Central. Phone 1578-21. 8925—8—21 WANTED — STEADY, RELIABLE 

man to look after barn and horses. T. 
Rankine & Sons, Limited. 9004—8—12 Soft CoalFOR SALE—WHO WANTS SHERER 

Gillett Display Counter, almost new, at 
W. A. Saunders &

8922—8—11

FOR SALE
andXe!“ E* ^tals$744. /W^U

svfil
mortgage.

TO LET—GOOD SINGLE FRONT 
Room, reasonable, 334 Union street.

8884—8—10 WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.bargain price.
Sons, Bloomfield Sta., N- B. Wanted—A bright intelligent 

boy, 15 or 16 years of age, for 
office work. Must be a good pen
man. Apply at foreign office, 
Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited.

8—16 RESERVE AND Jp 
SPRINGHILL

F. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
_ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern, central, private family, for 

gentleman. Phone M 3681-11.

V WANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
Hotel. 9015 8 12

( I ilFOR SALE-SMOKE STACK, CHEAP 
—almost new. Apply Green’s Boiler 

Shop, 39 Bridge street, Main 3736-81.
8923—8—14

FOR SALE—ONE 1917 CHESTNUT 
Canoe, in good condition, with 2 pad

dles and 2 back-boards. Price $40. Ad
dress Mrs. A. L StockweU, Long Reach, 
Kings Co., N. B. 8886—8—10

FOR SALE—DOUBLE BARREL
Shot Gun, 274 King Street East.

8859—8—10

H. E. PALMER,
121 Union street

CHARMING GROUNDS AND ÇOT- 
tage For Sale; also garden plants, 

choice gooseberry trees and perennials. 
Apply to J. S. Climo, on the premises 
Mount Pleasant. 8866—8—10

HOUSE FOR SALE OR TO LET, 
Young street Lancaster, off Sand Cove 

road. Inquire on premises.

8870—8—10 WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 
to wash dishes. 

9016—8—12
We recommend customers us* 

now and in-
I

parlor, 'also woman 
Bond’s.

8-10 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
also room for light housekeeping, 274 

8858—8—13

ing Soft Coal to buy
getting prompt delivery.8916-7-10King Street East. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, good wages, references. 
Apply Mrs. H. W. Parlee, 120 Main.

* 8985—8—11

sureb-
WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 

to travel in City, With easy selling ar
ticle on commission. Apply Box 1154.

8893—8—14
R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

private family, 118 St. James, Main 
8862—8—18

DIAMONDS!
DIAMONDS 1 

If you have diamonds 
or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of consult us. 
Advance made on this 
line of goods left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

3548-42. 157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.r WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Stenographer. Apply between 12 and 

1. T. McAvity A Sons, Ltd., Water St.
8915—8—11

TO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 48 
8783—8—12 WANTED — AUDITOR OR Ac

countant, capable improving system of 
book-keeping, giving a few days each 
month auditing books and compiling the 
yearly government reports. Wholesaler, 
Box Y 88, care Times Office.

King Square. \
The best fuel mined is our 

goal.
You’re bound to warm up to our 

coal I

one■128767- FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
8734—8—11FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR-

Carriage, good condition, Main 1355-11.-------------------
8761—9—12 j TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

~ 1 Peter. 8694—8—11

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Cottage, all modern improvements, tot 

an i 141, 62 Summer street. Norman 
Bets, Phone Test Desk, N. B-^Tdep^hone

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
fronting on Kennebeccasis River, near 

Sandy Point Contains living room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water In house. Also building lots in 
same locality. Plan can be seen and 
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

8598—9—*

WANTED — AT ONCE, DINING 
Room and Kitchen Girl. Star Cafe, 15 

8890—8—13 F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain street

King Square. 8746—9—11
KITCHEN HELP WANTED. APPLY 

Manager C. N. R. Diningroom, Union 
Depot 8833—8—10

LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT- 
able light housekeeping, 181 King St 

East. Phone M. 1503-12. 8704—8—11

MACHINIST WANTED — APPLY 
Union Foundry and Machine Co., Ltd., 

St. John West., N. B.
e,____ __ To dispose of your fur-
ÏT m niture at residence con-
11 i suit us as we make a
V | specialty of these sales.
Ii ---------- J Also have Urge ware-
11 rooms where you can
" send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HARDSOFT
■ 8740—8—11

SALESLADY WANTED FOR DRY 
Goods Store. Must be experienced. 

Good wages. Reference required. Apply 
D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Phohe 1682-22.

WANTED—BELL BOYS. 
Royal Hotel.

APPLY
8706—8—11

McGivern Coal Co
C Arthur CUrk 

Main 42.

8655—8—10Kf
WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 

cnced Ledger Keeper. Apply P. O. 
Box 172, giving references.

Us Clark 
Street

Dougl 
1 MM

A.8835—8—13TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
6820—8----- 10Main 3221-41.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
and Pantry Girl; no Sunday work.

8682-8-11 Phone Main 973.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
Peters street.

ress
Bond’s. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker t 
Anthracite Coal I

’Phones West 90 or 17
Well Screened Soft Coala

At Low Prices.

DRY HARDWOOD

PROP- 8846—8—13 CLERKS WANTED FOR BOTH 
Retail and Wholesale—those with ex- 

SILVER GIRL WANTED vIC- penence in the’Hardware business pre- 
8854 8—101 ferretj. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Ger-

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LAUN- main street-________ 8—3—T.f.
dry Girl. Apply Matron County Has- SECOND coOK WANTED—APPLY 

8852—8—10

8626-8-11.FOR SALE-FREEHOLD
erty Douglas avenue, with two-family 

house. ’Phone Main 2088-41. AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET — FURNISHED FROffT 
Room. Ceritral. Very suitable for a 

Nurse. Phone M. 2461-41. 8647—3—10
toria Hotel.8282—8—11

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 
Model, good as new. A great snap for 

quick sale. Phone 4421 or call at 8 
Dock street. Open evenings.

PROP-FOR SALE—FREEHOLD
erty in Chesley street. Double lot 60 ft. x 100. Store with living apartment 

and two flats above. Inquire W. George 
Gray, 897 Main street. ’Phone 1099^

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM — 
Phone 1340. 8649—8—10 Administration of the Estate of the 

Isle Miss Kate A. Hennessey, Ladies’ 
Hairdresser, having been duly granted 
to the undersigned, all persons indebted 
to said Estate are requested to pay the 
amounts thereof without delay at the 
store No. 113 Charlotte street where the 
business is still being continued for the 
benefit of the Estate; all persons having 
goods out belonging to said Estate are 
required to return the same to the store; 
and all persons having claims against 
said Estate are required to file same with 
the solicitor duly verified by affidavit as 
required by law within three months 
from date.

Dated August 2nd, 1920.
GARRETT HENNESSEY, 

Administrator.

pital. 8600—8—10Dufferin Hotel.
j.8972—8—12 GIRL WANTED FOR RESTAUR- 

ant. W L. Hopper, 7 Mill street.
8886—8—13

WANTED—SMART EXPERIENCED 
girl for fruit and confectionery store. 

Apply C. Richardson, 207 Charlotte St.
8872—8—10

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works, 324 Lafayette St., New York.

FOR SALE-TWO , NEW CHEV- 
rolets at less than wholesale. Terms 

1-3 cash, twelve months balance. N. B. 
Car Exchange, Phone M 4078, 173 Marsh 

8970—8—12

FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—FURNISHED OR PARTLY 

Furnished Flat, central. Phone 1146-31 
8942—8—14

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Road.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—MANUFAC- 
turing plant, small capital required. 

Splendid opportunity for hustler. Terms 
Address Box Y 98, 

8919—8—14

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND M 90, 
1919 Model. Price $850 for quick sale. 
Phone Main 972-11 after six o’clock.

8968—8—12

WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking machine. Steady work. 

Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.
For Immediate Delivery.ROOMS TO LET WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 

take care of baby 13 months old. Ap
ply 47% Brussels street, city.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

to reliable party.
Times. , __________________ ___
FOR SALE—WELL EQUIPPED UP 

to date Vulcanising Business. Address 
Y 81, care Times. 8685—8—10

7—16—tf
TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 260 Douglas Ave. 8988—8—16 8878—9—10 WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant. Letters confidential. 
Apply U 19, Times Office. 6—28—T.f.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN IN FORD 
Touring Car, in perfect condition. First 

$300 takes it. Inquire George Kane, 48 
Winter street. Phone Main 1817-41.

9003—8—12

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 
Store, good wages, 149 Main street.

8900—8—11

ROOM TO LET {GENTLEMAN.)— 
8877—8—11Phone 2243-11.I?* HARD AND SOFT COAL DELIVER- 

ed promptly. R. J. Porter, Main 434-11 
8763—8—13

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, 28 PET- 
8879—8—10FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no Canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Solicitor to Estate.

ers street.FOR QUICK SALE, 1919 M 90 OVBR- 
land in perfect condition, including ex

tras. Owner leaving town. Phone M.
8940—8—12

•108637-
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, 66 MET- 

calf. Apply J. E. Cowan, Main St.
8817—8—10

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, including Wilton Rug, Range, etc. 2203-11. COOKS AND MAIDS115% St. James.

FOR SALE—6 PASSENGER FORD, 
in good condition, all new tires. Quick 

sale, $400. Also.Ford Coupe for $475. 
Apply 104 Duke street, Phone 1586-21.

8914 8-14

TO RENT — LARGE S Ü N N Y 
rooms, each suitable for two or three 

young men, 82 Coburg street.

v
HORSES, ETC WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 

house work. No washing. Mrs. T. E. 
Robinson, 36 Kennedy street.

iWANTED—GIRL TO SEW BY 
hand. Imperial Cload Co., 44 Sydney.

8867—8—10 How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

8596—8—10FOR SALE — BAY MARE; 8 YEARS 
old, 1100 weight. Apply James For

estall, Smithfteld, N. B. 9007 8

FOR SALE — SMART DRIVING 
Mare, 6 years old. Apply Forestall 

Bros., Rockland Road. 9006—8—16

FOR SALE-THREE HORSES, 
weight between ten and twelve hun

dred. Apply 178 Brussels street, Phone 
2918. 8769—8—10

8990—8—13
& 16 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 

Saxon Six, in perfect condition, new, 
Royal Cord Tires, new storage battery, 
newly painted and overhauled. Will sell 
for $1,000 cash or take Ford Car as part 
payment. Any demonstration. Apply j 

City Road; Phone 1338, 196-11 after j 
5.30 p. m. $849—8—11 I

STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED — MAID. APPLY MRS. 
Murray MacLaren, 75 Coburg street.

8832—8—10

WANTED — FANCY I R O N E R S.
869—8—10Globe Laundries.

WANTED—COAT MAKER (FE-
male), steady employment. Highest 

wages. J. J. MacDonald, 105% Princess.
8811—8—12

Good Office to Rent
on ground floor, 120 Prince Wil
liam street from first September 
to first May.
Machinery Co, of Canada, Ltd.

8959-8-14.

WANTED—MAID, SMALI. FAMILY.
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMonts 

street, West End. Phone West 539.
8834—8—20

267
Apply Carter WANTED—DINING ROOM AND

Kitchen Girl. Hamilton Hotel, 74 
8822—8—12

CHAMBERMAID. DUFFERIN HO- 
8846—8—10

FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND 
Touring Model 90, newly overhauled 

and painted; good as new. Reason for 
selling, leaving city. H. L Ellis, Phone 

8786—8—12

-• Ô'
tel.Mill.

FARMS FOR SALE CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
8851—9—10

WANTED—A LADY CLERK FOR 
general store, experienced preferred. 

Recommendations required. State salary 
expected. Bohan & Co, Bath, N. B.

8766—8—10

TO LET—FOUR OFFICES (HEAT- 
ed) in the Bank of B. N. A. building, 

28 Prince Wm. street. Apply to R. J. 
Romny, Phone 8046.

ferin Hotel.No. 2841-41.FOR SALE—FARM, STOCK ' AND 
Machinery ; good orchard and berries. 

Also timber land. Mrs. B. McBeath, 
Brown’s Flat, N. B. 8928—8—11

FOR SALE—A HUNDRED ACRE 
Farm close to Sussex in a high state of 

cultivation. New house and Barns, well 
watered. Price $3JK)0. Box Y 96, Times 

8847—7—10

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK— 
Family of two. References, 122 Car

marthen street. 8873—8—13

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 92- 
94 Duke street. 6616—9—1

8960—8—16

TO RENT—EXCELLENT OFFICE 
on ground floor from September 1st 

to May 1st next. Apply 120 Prince 
William street (next to City Hall). Cart
er Macy & Co, of Canada, Limited.

8844 8 -18

WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. AP- 
piy Royal Hotel. IWANTED—HOUSEMAID FOR TWO 

months, wages $25. Apply to Mrs. 
Fred R. Taylor, -Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 15.

8706—8—11

WANTED—A GIRL FOR LAUNDRY 
work. Apply Royal Hotel.

;
8864—8—13

•118707 MAID,WANTED — GENERAL 
small family, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

Colin Mackay, Rothesay, N. B. Phone 
8784—8—12

TO PURCHASE TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE 
8863—8—18 WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 

check coats and grips in check 
Apply Royal Hotel-
WANTED^GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, small family, good wages. 
Mrs. G. C. Emerson, 38 Cranston Ave, 
Phone 3944-11,

Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
investment that

for storage, 21 Brussels.LOST AND FOUND room. 
8708—8—11WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 

ond hand piano. Apply Box A 1 care 
8984 8 -10

114. City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an 
(.resents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to pour proposition if 
you were on hand.

Why not reach all those who have offers on the same 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes 
M difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell. There it 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
Heal direct with principles, if yew—

BARNS TO LETFLASHLIGHT LOST IN LOWER 
Cove this morning between 6 and 7.30 

o’clock, by newsboy. Please leave at 
Times Office. Phone 2417.

LOST—AUTO TIRE AND RIM BE- 
tween Grand Bay and 

Finder please notify White’s Express Co. 
Reward. 8013—8—12

LOST — GENTLEMAN’S WATCH 
on Charlotte street, between Princess 

and Union. Finder please call M 8117. 
Reward.

MAID, GENE UALWANTED 
work. Apply Mrs. Charles S. Tilton, I 

Lancaster Heights, Phone West 66.
8702—8—11

Times.

WANTED—TO BUY SYRUP DI5- 
Phone 2357-31.

TO LET—BARN—MAIN 1145-31.
8791—8—12 8613—8—10pensors.

8891—8—14
WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO 

come to Ononette. Apply by letter, 
giving reference. Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 
care Box 488, City.

WANTED------AT ONCE, TABLE
Giri and Chamber Girl. Elliott Hotel.

8659—8-----  10
FLATS TO LETWANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 

or Three Family House, North End 
or City. Box Y 80, Times.

Mill street.
day) O*

108611TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 64 WAT- 
erloo street. Rent $12. Phone 1662-11 

8933—8—11
8875—8—10

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SMALL 
self-contained brick house in good lo

cality. Apply Box Y 90, Times Office.
8787—8—10

TO LET—FLAT, 5 ROOMS. APPLY 
8934 8 10 (SafgettionM far Yoa to Adopt)8978 8 - 12 275 Charlotte. WANTBIX-Clty Realty Income; down-towe 

or residential. Will buy outright.
chase equity In business block or apartment 
house. Title must be perfect. State par
ticulars In writing. Address:

TO LET — WESTBANK APART 
ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 

Phone Main 1466. 8-^1—T.f.

LOST- — WEDNESDAY NIGHT IN 
West St. John, Gold Brooch with Peari 

Setting. H. J. Gates, 291 Tower St, 
West. 8988—6—11

LOST—BLACK AND WHITE SPOT- 
ted Dog. Finder will be rewarded. 

Notify P. O. Box 227, St. John.

To Walter James Wright and to all 
other persons whom it may or doth

FOB SALE—Butines» block, fronting 00 feet 
on prominent business street—120 feet cm 

side street. Three stories and basement! 
stores below—offices and 0ata above; all oc- 
«vgled. Pire IS per tentneL Bolt*- 
lng only two years old. Carries $12,000, f 
per cent mortgage. Owing to peer health* 
will sacrifice; cash—er part cash and terms.

u

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

r Have YOU
^Something 
t'ToSell?
VxvAdvepti se ft 

Nthrough Our 
Classified 

|\a Columns;
Dye^Brintf Results!

concern:—
Take notice that there will be sold at 

Public Auction on Thursday, the 12th 
Day of August, A. D. 1920, at 
O’clock in the forenoon (daylight time), 
at the Garage of Walter Lord on the 
southerly side of Rodney street, in Car- 
leton, in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, one 
Saxon Car, serial number 5628.

The said sale is made under and by 
virtue of a lieu order or conditional sale 
signed by the said Walter James Wright, 
and delivered to F. L. Elkin, Esq., and 
in pursuance of Chapter 143 of the Con
solidated Statutes of New Brunswick.

Dated this forth day of August, A. D. 
1920.

HOUSES TO LET
8920—8—10 Eleven TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

suitable for two. Board if de
sired, 160 Queen, right hand bell.

8729—8—10

f
LOST — AUTOMOBILE TIRE OR 

Rim between Grand Bay and Mill- 
stream. Finder please phone Main 522.

8881—8—10

room,

TO LET—WHOLE OR PART OF 
Furnished House, 46 Mecklenburg 

street, until May 1st. Apply between 1 
and 3. Phone 717-21.

\\

ROOMS AND BOARDING 8686—8—10 repaired on Saturday afternoon by men 
from the water and sewerage depart
ment, without effecting the service. A 
leak was also discovered in the C. N. R. , 
piping in the Marsh road, near the One 
Mile House.

VY LOCAL NEWSROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
8219-22. WANTED8860—8—18 mALSO

for light housekeeping. Upper 
8865—8—12

WANTED — BOARDERS, 
rooms

Flat, 148 Victoria street.
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT, 4 

or 5 rooms. Box Y 99, Times.
A motor car, driven by Mrs. H. W. 

King, skidded on the Marsh road on the 
city side of the bridge between Cold- 
brook and Brookville, and went into a 
ditch of water yesterday. The engine 
was partly under water, but otherwise 
tiie car did not appear to be damaged.

A leak in the six-inch water main 
In Chartes street, near Garden street, was

48967—8—12AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff. An association, which will be known 

as the Maritime Racing Association, has 
been formed to take over Moosepath 
Park track, with a view to holding two 
big meets here this season. J. D. Black 
of Fredericton has been appointed racing 
manager. The new organisation has made 
application to the National Trotting As
sociation for affiliation.

ROOM AND BOARD, MEN ONLY, 
8819 8 -12

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
8695—8—11

9005—8—12. WANTED — FURNISHED 
Phone 2926-11.

FLAT. 
8690—8—11

17 Hors field street.
I

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tboirf,Tm^rofgenH^mMORo’nl^0 U4 SEWING WANTED BY DAY OR AT 
Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11. home. ’Phone 8607-41, evenings.

6—7—T.f, 8895-8-12.
USE Ad
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COALA GOOD AUTOMOBILE 
JACK FOR $2.50

Get Our Tire Prices
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“Next to clothes being fine, 
they should be well made 
and worn easily." Chester-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) 8New York, Aug. 9. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
79 % _ 79V*

field.
So wrote the great 
of manly fashion two 
Unies ago.
Chesterfield is still an auth
ority on what a gentleman 
should wear and how he 
should wear it.

arbiter
cen>:

?
IAm Sumatra .....................

Am Locomotive .... 941/,
Arr. Beet Sugar .... 797,
Am Can ....
Am Smelters

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND Am Woollens
Hand Carriages of all kinds. Milk1 Anaconda Min .........50% 50*% 49Vs

Wagons, Farm Wagons, Hearses, Ex- ; Brooklyn R T .... 10
presses, reduced prices.—Edgecombe’s, : RaR nnd Ohio .........
City Road.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
33
54%

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 56 Sydney, Mam 668.

75%

So your trust of a concern 
entrusted with the task of 
making your clothes must lay 
with one that buys good 
materials, 
with scrupulous care along 
lines conforming with YOU, 
and then interests itself in 
their appearance until the 
far off day when they are 
cast aside.
May we modestly suggest 
Gilmour’s?
Clothing — Custom and 
Ready Tailored.
Mid-season Sale of “Odds 
in the Ready Department.

3334% 33
8989—8—14; Baldwin Loco .....1(^5% 104% 103%

Butte & Superior .. 16% .....................
Beth Steel “B" ....105% 104% 108% 
Chino Copper 
Col Fuel ....
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel
Erie .................
Gt North Pfd

AUTOS TO HIRE WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-21.

26%
builds them31%

TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

rsons. Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
8165—8—29

116% 115% 115%
.... 50% 50%

127% 126 , 125 
127a 12% 12%
72% ......................

Gen Motors Certi .. 20% 207s 20»4
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 80%
Kenecott Copper ..
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Petrol ... 80% 79
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi« Readmg .................... 877a 87% 87

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, ghns, R blic j s 80% 79% 78%
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash pnces ! gouth Rai,way .... 27% 27% 27
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock South Paeific .......... 917/8 9n/a 90%
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11. studebaker .............. 63% 61% 61%

Union Pacific ...........117 116% 116
U S Steel ................... 86% 85% 84%
U S Rubber ...
Utah -Copper ....
Westing Electric

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 9. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 250.
Brazil—50 at 89%.
Brompton—125 at 63%, 55 at 68, 20 at 

62%, 125 at 62%, 125 at 61%, 25 at 61, 
50 at 60%, 125 at 60%, 50 at 60%. 

Dominion Steel—20 at 60%.
Ships—25 at 66%.
Laurentide—35 at 104.
Quebec—60 at 27%, 25 at 27%, 50 at 

27%.
Abitibi—76 at 70%, 100 at 70%, 250 at

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 677 
Main street; Main 4372-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

CAR TO HIRE. J. McGRATH, 363
6325—8—9City road. ’Phone 2378. 24

73 ' 72%'

BABY CLOTHING 23 23t.f.
377s

164%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 2884-11.

BEAUTIFUL LONGBABY’S
Clothes, daintily made of the fines; 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

72% 72%74
71% ....

33% 387s
40% 40%

84

40
76% I

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.BARGAINS *i
v

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, USEFUL 
Goods, Smallwares, Hosiery, Gloves, 

toadies and Gents’ Underwear, at Wet- 
more’s, 59 Garden street.________ oo81%82% 82SEWING MACHINES .... 60% 60%
GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.50;

Tubes, $1.50; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 
Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30x3%. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. LipsetPs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

46%
DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 

White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 
demonstrator at work and learn the 

latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers. Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8662.

to eat and be contented on small sal
aries. He tries to make conditions such 
that the girls will not wish to move on 
to some other store as soon as they be
come efficient

eur

ThëBuSinesS
- ^Column *.
Edited by MANSFIELD f? HOUSE

WITH EPSTEIN’S GLASSES

you get the rest, help and comfort 
that pots your eyes in restful balance. 
We have the equipment skill and 
“know how” to fit you correctly. 

Ou# Charges Are Reasonable!

Second-Hand Cameras 
Can Be Made Valuable.

Too often the merchant has stock on 
his shelves which has become shopworn 
and hard to sell. Unless be can move 
it quickly he is soon confronted with a 
dead loss. People are not seeking bar
gains after a certain point, and they are

,If you expect to make the public tahe "T is ^ ""
an interest in your mght. dis>plla>s dorit The skauge Drug Co> of Brainerd,
try to save your light ’ • ’ Minn., had an old stock of cameras on -

of s>^ey Sdberstem head of the thcjr ’hands which fell into this N class.
National Window T m g ’ They had become slightly shopworn. |
largest concern of the kind m the coun gom* were a bR damaged a„d dull in

àrith luster, but they were as capable of tak- ; 
the“ers’ efforts to reduce store ex- j^good pictures as a brand-new ma- 

penses in every way that makes for real p^pfc wou,d not buy them> eTen at
economy, I think it is S y the attractive price at which they were
gretted that all retailers don’t realize the offere(1 0rdinarlly> the cameras would
value of thoroughly g S bavë been consigned to a dark shelf in
^ «hm.8* in,Eti^’ 16 C°n *h ,|v the comer and there they would have

“The lighting corporations certainly the proprietor sold out or
add t? the store-keepers burden and • But not in the case of the
anything that will reduce the cost of il- _
lumination without spoiling the »p- Sk“f S‘”[ded * try a new tack. The 

of the store, is in order, es were put up'for „nt at , fair
rental price to responsible parties. Brain
erd is a city of about 5,000 population. I 
It is in the midst of nature’s beauties 
and at the edge of the Great Lake region i 
of Minnesota. It is the last “good town” j. 
auto tourists pass through before they j 
plunge into the pine wilderness.

The Skauge people had no trouble in 
keeping their old cameras rented at an 
attractive profit. In fact, many of these 
machines have paid for the initial cost 
four and five times over in a season.
Many autos driving through Brainerd, 
who wished they had brought along a 
camera, or had bought one, are tickled to 
death to see the attractive sign in the 
Skauge window ; “Cameras For Rent.”

This is all the advertising that has 
been done. And it is Sufficient to keep 
the old stock busy bringing in a return 
for the investment.

“That is not the only advantage which 
has come from the plan,” said one of the 
clerks. “Our sales in films and accessor
ies have increased nearly ten times what 
they used to be. And we have built up 
a trade for developing and printing that 
earns a handsome profit in itself.

“An* the tourist, or for that matter, 
the local resident attracted into the store 
because of the cameras, often-tinies buys 
other things. We consider it a vpry for
tunate idea that prompted us to get 
something out of the old line when it re
fused to budge from our shelves.”

All Kingston Was After 
These Green Envelopes.

A new wrinkle in the publicity-cre
ating field was launched in Kingston, N.
Y., recently by the clothing firm of S- 
Cohen’s Sons, and Klngstonians have I 
for the last six weeks been anxiously j 
scanning the pavements of every street.

The scheme, known as “The legal-size 
green envelope game,” was originated by 
Aaron Cohen, and consisted of dropping 
on one of the streets of Kingston each 
day for thirty days an envelope contain
ing an order for $1 in cash. On one of 
the days, which was not mentioned, the 
envelope contained an order good for ,
$5 in casli at the store. For each en
velope returned at the box office, the 
Keeney theatre, adjoining the Cohen j 
store, awarded two tickets free. Each 
envelope and order was numbered from 
one to thirty.

To stir up public interest, Cohen ran 
a number of small “reader” advertise- I 
ments which contained nothing but the 
words “S. Cohen’s Sons’ IiCgul Size Green 
Envelope.” Inquiries began to pour in 
at once, so another and merely an
nounced : “Watch out for the announce
ment of Legal Size Green Envelopes*”

In a space 3 by 3 inches the flrip 
published the names of the winners.

“The idea worked with remarkable 
success,1’ said Cohen recently. “We fig
ured that it was really an inexpensive 
way of getting our name before the pub- jng there came 
lie, and all we could hear on all sides xake this brief n.ote:
was mention of the ‘legal size green en- ; Dear Ham—Something is killing off 
velope.’ Of course, we had to have the i m flsb it looks like there won’t ba 
co-operation of the local newspapers to I ‘ )eft for fishing. Looks like
give it the amount of publicity it re- po;son. I picked up four dead ones, 
quired, but this was accomplished by whieh j am sending you be express so 
our advertising ” tbat you can examine them and see

what the trouble is. MORT.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING ••evSILVER-PLATERS IWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
w** make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Hayinarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 3714-

"i
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Wate,loo street, 
J. Grondines.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

'Phone M. 3554 ■ 193 Union Street

“Light and Originality 
Need for Good Windows.”A 5th Avenue Store 

Built on Personality.
Front a few novelties kept in an old 

antique bureau in hej apartmenut to a 
Fifth avenue shop, superbly stocked— 
that, in brief, is the story of Bessie Freys 
Gifti Shop, which you will find on tilth 
aveike, between Thirty-sixth t and 
Thirty-seventh streets, New York.

If by some chance, you should lift 
your eyebrows doubtfully at this prog
ressive history. Mrs. Frey can point out 
the very bureau. It now stands as part 
of the stock drawers in her little gift 
shop. Because of its pleasant associa
tions—-or perhaps because it has the deep, 

'-roomy drawers of antique furniture it 
| houses, the daintiest, most alluring of 
Mrs. Frey’s gift stock.

“I started my gift-making at home, 
Mrs. Frey explains. “I can paint novel
ties rather attractively and I began 
making some ‘dolly hangers’ and other 
novelties at home. . Then I used to hold 
private exhibitions to Which friends 
invited. After that my business grew 
Slightly so that I took,1;? room in my 
father’s place of business, simply to hold

1U“Tlien it grew and grew—until” with 
of her hand. “You see my shop

?comer

70. JSpanish—50 at 107%, 25 at 105, 25 at 
104, 25 at 108%, 200 at 103, 50 at 102. 

Steel Co—75 at 67.
Smelters—76 at 26, 135 at 24%.
Sugar—120 at 137.
Brew—200 at 61, 690 at 60, 25 at 60%,

25 at 59%.
Wayagamack—125 at 108, 50 at 108%. 
Spanish Ffd—135 at 112, 50 at 111, 75 

at 110, 10 at 109, 250 at 105, 135 at 103,
26 at 104.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDENGRAVERS
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
best pic-

F. C. WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street -tele

phone M. 982*
CYLINDERS
RE-BORED

1348 and have a set of very 
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

j

HATS BLOCKED ■Our machine shop is specially 
fitted to rebore Ford cylinders and 
fit oversize pistons and rings. 
Work guaranteed to be within c 
thousandth inch of size.

UPHOLSTERING
_________L.___ .------------------------------------- -
WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTERER.

Mattress repairing a specialty. Cush
ions of all kinds made and repaired. 52 
Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

iLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

WIRELESS WAVES
ARE A NEW PERIL

one-

Reboring ........................... J20J10 Set
Reboring and Pitting New Pis

tons and Rings .................J36.U0

pearance
pecially now when overhead costs are 
breaking all precedents. But sacrificing 
the effectiveness of the show window in 
order to save money on light bills is akin 
to spoiling the show window to save 
money on merechandise.

“The store window should have ‘he 
benefit of as much light as possible, 

though the resultant expense ap
pears to be more than the dealer van 
afford. As a matter of fact, light bills, 
high though they may be, are good in
vestments. If the dealer doesn’t believe 
that he can prove it easily enough by 

; turning out many of his window lights 
and then watch the inevitable drop in 
sales. He will find that money derived 
from the sales made when the window 

well lighted will be sufficient to pay

World Cataclysm Feared Un
less Way Is Found to Con
trol Volts.

7546—8—17 :
IRON FOUNDRIES

’PHONE 1838.

Foley Aeroplane 
and Motor WorKs

257 City Road.

were
/NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinist!,'Iron and Brass Foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street._____________ t

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
cry.) • -------------

It was electrical wireless waves that 
caused the fire which sent a dirigible 
flaming earthward in the heart of Chi
cago’s business section in the beginning
of this vear. according to new discov- today.’ -ncries by French savante. And it’s some shop-to put ft collo-

These scientists say that the develop- Frev’s success»
ment of wireless telegraph has made Die secret of Mrs. y 
the, air a dangerous place to fly àround ,Personality.
in. ’ Not only that, but explosions on Just that! „„iv this is
earth which have until now remained And Personal Service—only thw w
deep mysteries have, it is asserted, been spelled with capitals—because it is P 
due to the same cause—millions of sonal* nm*
volts of uncontrolled electricity floating Mrs. Frey in her shop takes the time 
aimlessly through the ether. to do little things carefully that m the

. Among the disasters directly attrib- larger shops are sometimes overlooke .
(New York Times) uted tog wireless, besides the Chicago For instance, being essentially a gift

The semi-annual report of the Save-a- acdd , are the fon0wing: shop, with every gift she includes a
Life League, devoted to the prevention E ipsion sinking ships off Toulon. charmingly worded gift card that gives
of suicide through the quick and quiet M;P. explosion ft Cardiff two years a personal touch, besides the donor’s own
relief of acute distress, shows that in costing hundreds of lives. Her packages are delicately wrapped
the first six months of this year there ^ 6eyeral vessds> including the pretty combinations of ribbon and tissue.

2,771 suicides in the United States,! which burned to the water line Immaterial, you say.- Well, try some of
of whom 1,810 were men and 961 women, j.7 without any discernible these ‘e’xtras,” these personal tricks on
There were 2,063 in the same period last ™ women customers and see how quickly
year. The report says there has been a tireless waves sent out by the great they respond. Besides Frey being a.
marked increase in the suicides of wo- ^ sucb as Eiffel Tower and the woman, knew these tricks intuitively 
men, which it attributes to the growing stations „„ Long island, at and she put them to work on her own
complexity of their lives owing to en Lond Hawaii, Rome and Peking, race women customers.
trance' into business and political life. the air at a speed of 30,000 ---------

In New York, says the report there ™ f ,n houl. it is asserted by A “Tiresome” Display- 
were 311 suicides in the first six months T But a Qever One
of the year, comparedwith 385iii ie Anything whieh is a conductor get- Knowing that there are 
even period of 1918. Of these 284 were t jn the way Df these waves auto- peopje who become tired of the ordin- 
men and 109 women, a decrease of ^ty- matically becomes a menace, it is said. a 1 window of tailor’s patterns, “Billy 
two men and an increase ofone w— myctal touching metal may set off j^Jtone, of W. A. Johnstone & Co,
Nearly two-thirds, 2!fc were between ^ causjng conflagration. Orpheum Theatre Building, Los Angeles,

_________ twenty-five and fifty years old. j he i ^ jg bdieved that the mystery of hu”tcd about for a real tire—-such as
BY DOMINION EXPRESS most frequent means .wasthat the Chicago dirigible can he explained eauses flivver owners to say, “There am t

If lost or Stolen, you luminating gas, 141 having died that the fact tbat some one on board was nQ sich animal.”
way. . wearing hobnailed shoes. At a moment H _ot a 40 by 8 tire and put it in“Nothing should ™use more __ real whm fhe airsbip was passing through tb(. centre of his window. It cut off the 
alarm than the suicide of ciu drem says ^ detcric zone these hobnails came , view from a number of his patterns, but,
the report I°. °“r “ fn, hnm^n ^et- ! ‘"to contact with some part of the metal l,ike the one-eyed man at the show—they
its boasted institutions for human bet j ^ „r with an instrument, setting , looked tl)at much harder. On the circular 
terment, during the past six month., electrical spark which, while it , , tb centre of the tire he had this
eighty-eight boys and 137 girls commit- ™ y^ave been practically invisible, was 
ted suicide, an increase of fifty over last sufficient to set fire to the text leuerea'
year’s report for the same length of "^e"nele
time. The average age of boys is six- 8 „ * explanations are offered for
teen, girls fifteen. Boys most frequently f ftres J cotton stores on wharves
use a gun and girls take poison. These 8 warehouses. It has been proved, 
terrible facts urgently call for strictly «"U m t ^ gometimes the iron 
enforced laws to suppress the sale of all bo encasing the bales become 
foisons and firearms." taclied and touch other hoops, thus, in

an atmosphere charged with electricity,
! causing contact, which in turn would
cause a conflagration. Clothier Sells Suits,

Investigations on the subject made by jjq Coins lege town,
wireless scientists here have been full * and curious forms cultural district. The Bakin store has
of surprises. It has been definitely es- Among tne m bave taken a 8eventy-five-foot front, with large dis-
tablished that electrical waves have within the last month I play windows, which are always taste-
large influences on plants growth. ? , «cio PnId Piece Sale” of the fully decorated. It has an atmosphere,

When the electrical vibrations are of » th®,. ' “hid. recently thoroughly cultivated, of prosperity, and
feeble intensity plant life is accelerated, Leopold Morse - gtock Qf clotbiny the atmosphere is truly real, because
it is asserted; but when they are strong , cleaned out a 1 g^ 8 Ealdn is doing a big and constantly btg-
the growth is retarded. It is believed through ths ^ upon a flat $10 ger business in women’s wear,
that this may be the reason for the ah- The sale prices. But the Fifty clerks are employed in the store,
normality of crop failures since the wire- reduction for tte ol^pnces^ But^e thirtyyof whom are youn women.
less came into wide use. suits were n learned to select my clerksxrSkT t s s-ib, j —.

ay? a-s- e
“It^is’ of the utmost importance that eral circulation, the chance to obtain 
the danger be studied and a means the gold pieces actually proved cons.d- 
found to avert it, or the world one day erably more of an Inducement than a 
mav be confronted with a disaster of mere cutting of price would have been, 
such proportions that life itself may be officials of the store declare, 
extinguished.” Cleveland Plain_Deaier. ^ ^ Roq{ c—

the PASSION FOR HASTE. Be Made Profitable.
(Oregon Journal.) The sporting goods department of the

1 Japanese baron visited the Univers- Dyas store, Seventh and Grand, Los Au- 
itv of California, and on leaving was put geles, has found tha patrons who wish 
aboard a partially filled local car. to get the first points in fly-casting need

\t a junction the party transferred not go away disappointed. For, in addi- 
to a much-crowded through car. Japan- tion to a rifle range in the sporting goods 
ese courtesy weathered tl.e test so far department, this store has a fly-casting 
as manners went, but the baron could “school.”
not resist the question, “Why did we This school is on the roof of the store 
leave the comfortable car for this one, and there the patrons find plenty of 
which is so crowded:-” space in which to get a start in this

Me was told “Oh, we save two min- sport. The feature was inaugurated by 
utes getting into San Francisco." "A!,/ the insertion in the loca newspapers of 
sakl he, "and what will we do with the I illustrations of local mm ing picture folks 
two minuteur — — _ «Ûuymjr this flart of the «tore sexy we.

even
— \ a wave

TAILORING
TAILORING DONE. — 

8660—8—10
LADIES’

Phone 1682-22.

Why

Hemlock?
MARRIAGE LICENSES was

for his light bill several times over.
“Retailers operating in locations on 

the less prominent thoroughfares are apt 
to fall into the error of believing that 
they can get along with less light than 
they would have to use were they situ
ated on one of the principal streets. This 
is absolutely wrong, as the dealer who is 
doing business on the less frequented 
streets should do everything possible to 
make his store stand out conspicuously 
among his more advantageously located 
competitors. If his rival storekeepers 
are illuminating their windows, he cer
tainly cant’ afford to reduce his- light, 
and if they are not he can steal a march 

them by brightening up his displays 
and thereby creating a contrast that will 
be all in his favor. >

“To get the best results the night win
dow should be illuminated by lights that 
flash directly down on the contents of 
the show space. Placing the lights at the 
back of the window to make them fulfill 
the double purpose of lighting up the 
store and the window at the same time 
is a sure way of making a gloomy, un
attractive store-front, and it also de
tracts from the appearance of the interior 
of the store.” 1

NotWASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a.m- 

till 10.80 p-m.

MARKED INCREASE IN
FEMALE SUICIDES

Hemlock boards are 
wider and can be put on 
more quickly than narrow 
spruce.

Hemlock does not rot 
as fast.

MEN’S CLOTHING/

MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at. 

reduced prices. W. J. Higginsx & Co, 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street ^

were

MONEY TO LOAN 1For hemlock boards or 
plank,

on

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 
-ders. Five dollars costs three cents. ’Phone Main 1893.thousands of

The Christie Woodworking 
Go., Limited

65 Erin Street.

MONEY ORDERS
kemit

Money Order, 
get your money back.

“Women Who Don’t Dress 
Well Can’t Sell Well”PIANO MOVING

“Dress as well as my merchandise 
looks. Cultivate style.. Be neat. Look 
prosperous and happy.”

That is the advice L. R. Bakin, pro
prietor of the Spot Cash Store in Man
hattan, Kan., gives when he employs a 
young woman clerk. And he makes it 
possible for her to carry out this advice 
by paying an average of $28 a week to 
his thirty girl employes.

Manhattan is a strictly rural town 
of about 7500 inhabitants. It is a col- 

hut it is in a typical agri-

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
moved to the country. General 
reasonable rates- Arthur S. 

Phone 814-21.

RUBER 
Then order a 

Billy Johnstone Suit 
'you’ll never 

TIRE
of wearing it 

The words “rubber" and “tire” were so 
much larger than the others in the sign 
that they stood out at a distance.

nlture 
cartage ; 
Stackhouse.

B

PHOTOGRAPHIC de-

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTER 
by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do 

auick, clear work with 
price. Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St. 
John, N. B. Branches, Moncto.., N. B-, 
and Halifax, N. S.

reasonablea

PLUMBING from the friend on the

G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
Prices reasonable. First-class 

154 Waterlooneer.
workmanship. Try us. 
street. ’Phone M. 2000-82. Eakin.says

comes into my office 
As soon as

“A young woman 
to apply for a position, 
she enters the door and I have had 

good look at her I- know whether 
I am a be-

REP AIRING
Query—What Became
of the Clergyman? $55 {s the Average

A certain drugist in Superior. Wis., | {or g Soit( Store Find*

cases He has a very good and thought- i for a suit of men s clothing in these days 
M friend living on a private lake in the of “hundred-dollar” sluts -d manufac- 
next county and many a time lias that turers’ desperate efforts to nd them 
lake yielded fish for the table of the selves of their surplus stocks?

L ; So far as the patrons of a big New
York store are concerned, the store fig-

one u
I will hire her or not. 
liever in the theory that girls or 
who have never been accustomed to 
good clothes, who know little or nothing 
about fine materials, good lines and dainty 
accessories cannot sell merchandise as 
well as those who have. I go on this 
theory when I select girls and women 
who dress well and becomingly, who druggist.
h.v, net) and style as well as ability. One morning recently the local ex-

“Giri^f this class have to be paid pressman left a little pine box at the uresit out at $B£ a

them. Not J them have been in the gist telephoned to his wife and she in- values quoted earlier m the season. It ^ 
of them ha been B thf minister his wife over for is hard to say what the situation would

dinner that evening. have been now without meeting the con- I ,
The fish wtgu fiu<K)>at jy*t mtirn- suiqer with BjeegUJUfflCW-

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. women

SAND AND GRAVEL
DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.

Cheap delivery by motor truck. Ap- 
nly Fred B. Hazen. ’Phone 1616-11 or 
2488-11. 7897—8—28

I

SECOND-HAND GOODS
^ WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tieroen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street Pbonr 
8902.V»

and some 
store for several years

With present prices. Eakm holds, the
grt eeooet dree» well secure, enough

V

*■
«i

Dominion of Canada
Guarantee Si Accident

... HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
tically a quarter of a million dollars.
Our surplus to poficyhoiders exceeds 
six hundred thousand dollars.

In 1919 we wrote more Personal 
Accident and Sickness insurance 
than any other company in Canada.
We paid over 3,000 claims. Over 
95 per cent of these were paid within 
one day after receipt of proof. We 

. have paid claims totalling over two 
and three-quarter million dollars.

Among the risks we cover arc:— 
Accident, SicknesS, all forms of . 
Automobile Insurance, Burglary, 
pire, Plate Glass, Liability and 
Surety.

See what the “Dominion of Can- I 
ada” agent can offer you before 
you decide ! /

^ \
Canada’s Oldest and Strongest Casualty Company

INSURANCE COMPANY
NE-THIRD of a century ago 
tins institution was founded— 

upon an ideal.
We set out to give protection 

through insurance to Canadians and 
Canadian business against loss 
through the hazards, accidents and 
risks of everyday Kfe.

And to give this service through 
a company that was purely Can
adian.

Pioneers among Canadian 
casualty insurance companies,. to
day our organization is Dominion
wide. Just as we were first in ex
istence, so~we rank first in strength.

Last year our income amounted 
to $897,317.56. We have on deposit 
with Dominion Government prac-

O

1

E. R. Machum Co., Ltd., St. John, 
General Agents.

HQ

POOR DOCUMENT1
.
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Kyanize Varjiish

For Hardwood Floors
$6.50 Per Gallon 

$3.40 1-2 Gallon 
$1.80 Quart 

$1.00 Pint

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 

ship and Service (Sfiered By Shops and Specialty Stores.man

i
hi

FARM
laborers

I EXCURSIONS
AUGUST

13th

fares FROM ST.JOHN - 
and C. t. 8. Stations in New Brnmwiek

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning

N- R. DeeBRISAV, 
District Passenger Agent’
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B., MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1920S THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N,10
Frederick Sturges Allen, general edi-

international die-'- .
drews. Mr. Bonaparte is a grandson of 
Jerome Bonaparte who was a king of 
Westphalia. He has been invited to de
liver an address in St. John at an early 
date.

GRANDSON OF KING.smaller but contains more needles, and 
blue and reds are worked around the 
black outline with wonderful accuracy 
The finishing touches are put on with a 
shading machine.

surface is again cleaned only the curves 
and spirals which the needles have made 

When the details of a

tor of Webster’s new 
tionary, died in his home in Springe- 
field. Mass., yesterday.

the operator puncturing the skin of his 
patron with a bunch of needles fastened 
to a stick or set in a cork. The primi
tive instrument was dipped into ink, and 
the tattooing was slow and painful. N 

I however, it is done rapidly and without 
| excessive pain by the use of an electrical 
device invented some years ago by a New 
Yorker.

After a patron has selected a design, 
the operator carefully washes the surface 

The tattoo artists who for years have Df the skin which is to be operated on,
reaped a rich harvest in their studios cn and then sterilizes it with alcohol. As
Sands street, Brooklyn, and on the soon as the cuticle is prepared he ut-
Bowery, now find their revenue fast taches the wires to one of his ingenious
dwindling and many are closing their machines. The next instant half a dozen 
doors, writes Thomas F. Barry, jr„ in t|ny needles, dancing up and down so 
the New York Evening Post. The ren- rapidly that one can hardly see them, are 
aon? Sailormen and others who former- - puncturing the skin and forming the out- 
ly considered being tattooed quite the, line 0f the design.

and ornaimvtnl thing appear to The ink splashes and falls in big blots
and one fancies that the result will be 
merely an unsightly blotch, but when the

DECLINE OF THE 
MOOING ART

Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte and Mrs. 

Bonaparte of Baltimore, are among the 
guests at the Algonquin Hotel, St. An-

He was bornare to be seen, 
design are compieted, the wires are at
tached to a color machine which is

in Norwalk, Conn.
ow,

1
n-

1proper
have changed their minds.

Authority for the foregoing is a tat
too artist who has been engaged in his 
trade in this city since 1876. He is near
ing his seventy-fifth year now, and Ins 
hand is still sure as he pricks the skin 
of a subject with his needle.

The old man’s studio is on Sands 
street, Brooklyn, that haven for Jack 
ashore whose ship lying in the Brook
lyn Navy Yard, “i-imey Sammy is his 
sobriquet, for he Is English, and came 
here years ago after plying his trade m 
the “ditches’ ’in Southampton, where he 
learned it as an apprentice.

“Tis queer,’ ’he ruminated 
quaint accent,, “but during the 
were thousands of men who came here 
to Tattoo Row to get themselves a pic
ture or two for their arms. Business was 
good. Bat during the last six mouths 
there has been a falling off. The men no 
longer seem to care about it, and don t 
come near us at all. Many ’artists’ have 
shut up shop and gone to other cities 
where, perhaps, trade will be better. I 
fancy that prohibition may have some
thing to do with it. I’m lucky now if 
I make two quid a day, where I made 
from four to five p’un’s during the war.’’

Sammy’s remarks may be taken as 
truth itself. He is said to be the dean 
of all tattooers on Tattoo Row. He ob
jects, however, to his art being referred 
to as tattooing. With him it is “tattoo- 
graph.” This name, he thinks, sounds 
better and is more comprehensive. His 
little studio, more artistically arranged 
than many others on the Bowery and 
Sands street, is decorated with pictures 
of birds, snakes, and curiosities from the 
Tropics. Quaint Japanese paintings 
cover the walls and albums containing 
hundreds of patriotic, grotesque, and 
floral designs are scattered around.

j i4'FEE ALARM TELEGRAPH
L *
v

• No. 2 Engine House. King sqnem
I Ho. 3 Engine Blouse, Onion street 
4 Cor. Sewell end Gsrden streets.
4 Inflrmerv (Private)
» Onion SL. near Cor, Mill and Deck Sit
• Prince Wm. street, opposât" M. B. A. alley 
Î Cor. North Wharf and Xeiaon street
• Got. Mill and Pond streets,
5 Water street, opposite Jardine* s alley.

11 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Oor. 8t. Patrick and Onion streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
16 Bnueels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Oor. Brussels and Hanover streeka *
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Oor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
15 Cor. Courtenay and St Band streets
II il. B. A. stores, private.
28 Oor. Germain and King streets. 
ii Oor. Princess and Charlotte streets 
26 Ne. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Oor. Prinoe William and

streets

NAVY CUTwith a 
war there

CIGARETTES
V»,

1

27 MeLtod’i Wharf, Water Street 
18 Cor. Make end Prince Wm. aUuuto.
2» McAvity Foundry, Water «beet, private 
H Oor. Wentworth and Prtacem etrseta 
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney street».
St Cor. Charlotte and Harding 
16 Cor. Qennaln and Queen

3

j r
m38 Oor. Queen and Carmarthen y87 Oor Sydney and St. J 

"88 Carmarthen street, ht tween Duke and Orange,

8» Oor. Crown and ünkm «treela 
tl Cut. St. Jamee and Prinoe Wm. «trente
42 Oor. Duke and Wentworth etreeta
43 Oor. Bleed and Carmarthen streeta 
46 Cot. Brittain and Charlotte etreeta 
46 Oor. Pitt and St. Jamee streeta
«7 Sydnei itreet opoo. Military bolldtnga 
a Bait End Sheffield street, near Imperii*«■ 

Office
19 Armory, Oor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 88a 
51 dtp Bead, opposite Chrisbe»' factory.
62 Oor. Dorcheeter and Haaen 
53 Exmouth itreet 
64 Waterloo, opposite Qoldlng itreet
56 Waterloo street opposite entrance Gen. Pwhy

Hospital. '
57 Allot Kew. between Wentworth end PI*. i
58 Cerletoo street, on Calvin ehuroh.
61 Oeneal Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courteney Beg, private.
63 Knn street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 Car. Clarence end Erin etreeta
71 Cor. King end Pitt etreeta
72 King itreet . east
73 Breese s corner. King eg
74 Coe. Orange and Pitt Sta

NORTH END BOX*
121 Stetson’« Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Malq and Bridge 
188 Electric Oar shed, Main street
124 Cot. Adelaide and Newman streeSa
125 No. 6 Engine House, Mein itreet
126 Dongles Avenue, Ope , P- M. O'Neil*a
127 Dongle» Ave., Bentley wreet.
128 Murray * Gregory1» Mill, privata
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria etreeta
132 strait Shore opposite Hamilton's MB*.
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Oor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Beed.
136 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta
142 Maritime Nall Works, prtrsla
143 Mein stoeet police stettoe.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street Head Long Whirl.
161 Fleming's Foundry. Pond Street
52 Mill street opposite Union Depot

153 Peiediee Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Perediee Row and MBlldge street
231 No. 4 Engine House. City reed.
232 Meant Pleasant and Burpee A 
241 Cor. Stanley and Wlnterstreets.
253 Scheffield’a Terrace. Wright
312 Rockland road, near Cranston A
313 Rockland read, near MiUldge

I m
VSailors Not Only Clients,

In speaking of the fact that many peo
ple Imagine the passion for having the 
•kin marked with emblems in India ink 
and colors Is confined to sailors alone. 
Sammy says that college students, sold
iers, divers, telegraphers, salesmen, and 
men from all professions and occupa
tion» have been his subjects. Over his 
protest, he says, girl sight-seers travel
ing with a party have had him tattoo the 
name of their fiance on arm or shoulder, 
and several days later have rushed back 
to him and demanded that ,the blemish 
be removed, 
marks, be asserts, has not reached a very 
high degree of success, although reports 
have it that a new and successful pro

bes been discovered. If so, Sammy

A
to *\
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r
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The removal of tattoo

ml $
Mr

cess
«ays, it may or may not be a good thing, 
all depending on how you look at it.

“If you use judgment in selecting you^ 
design," he declares, “a picture is a nice 
thing to look at. If not ’twould be bet
ter if it could be obliterated,’’

When the dean of the tattoographhrs 
learned his trade, tattooing was done by

'PLAV

tl#
33PLA]

m,
4*& Player's Navy Cut 

Cigarettes Satisfy 
Fastidious Smokers 
Everywhere,

That is why Men 
Prefer PLA YER’S.

■

, w 1--------
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\ L P6.V1-

Make That 
Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends!

x

MMî
412 Cor. City Road and GOberTe Lane.
421 Mar* Bridge, near
422 At C. 6. R. Round Houee.

WEST END BOX*

I *17”

=C:
4 No. 6 Sbwl
6 lining iiltnn Building. »
6 No. 1 Shed.

21 N. B. South era Station
24 Market Pleee. Rodney St
25 Albeit and Mtnnette streeta
26 Ludlow and Germain stream 
81 Lancaster end Duke etreeta 
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets
34 Maeunie Hall. Oh ariette street
35 Tower and Ludlow etreeta
36 St Patrick's Hall, St. John street and Oily

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine Hoorn, King itreet
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water stream
114 Cor. King and Market Plane.
115 Middle street Old Fort 
US Quilord end Union eta
117 Sand Point Wharl or Victoria St
118 Queen St, Opp. No. 7 Engine Home.
11» Lancaster and St James St
212 St John and Wateon sta.
213 Wlnalew and Watson Sts,
215 C. P. R. Elevate».
2tt Prinoe St, near Dykeman's Ce*
Chemical Ne. F—Telephone Main 266.

No. 8, tNerth End) Teiwhaw Met»

If you have a vacant room 
for rent, you are virtually 
the owner of dividend-pay
ing securities.

&ZYew can easily find a good 
tenant for the room by 
bringing or «ending a Want 
Ad. to The Times. Then 
your room will yield a regu
lar income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

18 per package î

z

CTwo foi'05
Want Ada. received be
fore 10 ajn. will appear 
In The Times the same
day.

I
By “BUD" FISHEiMUTT AND IEFF—lEFF’S LUCKY HE ISN'T IN THE HORSE-SHOEING BUSINESS »

I

L

listen', rve GOT "me
M£RVie«,T CUSTOMER J 
AUUE. I'VE HAD TO ( 
Press THese PANT S 

Five TIMES AND THe 
GuY HASN'T EVEN PAID

<xFORTHe TAILORING,
7them

l '

T DO A CUSTOMER- *—
A FAVOR BY TRUSTING 
Him for a PA'R C 
OF shoes andthen 
He insults

X THOUGHT ID 
met some cHeeKYj 

1 CUSTOMERS,
I But — <—

j "THAT'S NOTHING*.
S) \ £ UUEMT TO COLLECT 
FOR. A PAIR Of SHoel 
AND THE GUY lOCKE-9 
(VUE OUT WfTH fyM
-WE Ml COLLECT INC. 71
IN MY BUSVNESSy V

AvuFVL

PAlNPUL

MUTT, YOU CAN 
CONGRATULATE 
YOURSELF THAT 
YOU AIN’T HU r- 
TH€ SHoe t- 

^ Business uke 
"St t am.1, v-—

1 gotta hand it to \
MUTT 1 He SHOWED RARE l
judgment when He

WENT INTI» The ”7)
TAlUeRtNO AND pRESSlN__/

yuK.NESSi t "WINK 

r'LL DReH around

i to his »hbri j^grym

Holm’s THAT,
, «FF? ,

JTÏ 2?
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POOR DOCUMENT
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^SlNCE X WENT INTO THE |

busine»1 t,ve

BEEN LEADING A DOS’S _
Live'. MY BANC* HAVE 
been peeTTf Good t
But my collections h

HAVE BEEN WHAT
VERY PUAlK.
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MOTHERHOOD
DENIED!

Àr

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

>11

Monday—Tuesday:•

LYRIC Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
Enthralling Tale of Adventure 

and Daring ! k
One of The World's Classics in Pirate Lore

Redford; St. John, Kirkpatrick and Kil-BASEBALL.
St Peter’s Split With Vets.

St Peter’s baseball team lost to the

lam.
Second game: 

St. John ........... 1800"b0011—6
10000400 0—5Moncton Vets. Saturday afternoon by a 

score of 5 to 8, but won the evening 
game 7 to 8. The box scores and sum
maries followi—

The Moncton Veterans and St. Peter’s 
split even in their two games here on 
Saturday, the visitors taking the after
noon session by a score of 5 to 3 and 
the local boys the evening one by 7 to 8.

The afternoon game was closely con
tested and well played. The scoring 
•"•■arted in the third inning when the 

'oçttn nine got two tallies. St. Peter’s 
h in their half of the third and tied 

-core in the sixth when they put an- 
The visitors came back

Today-Tue.-Wed.
The Wonderful Spectacle

Wanderers 
Batteries—St. John, Lawlor and Kil- 

lam and Garnett j Wanderers, Charman 
arid Redford. n

American League Sunday.
Detroit—Superb pitching by Ehmke 

„"iut ont New York in the final game 
of the series with Detroit, 1 to 0.

New York, 0; Detroit, 1.
Chicago—Chicago evened up the series 

with Boston yesterday. The game was 
a pitchers’ battle between Kerr and Pen- 
nock, with the former having a shade 
the better.

Boston, 0; Chicago, 2.
Cleveland—Caldwell’s pitching was 

too much for Philadelphia yesterday and 
Cleveland won.

Philadelphia, 0; Cleveland, 8.
St. Louis—St. Louis made a clean 

sweep of the series by winning a double- 
deader from Washington yesterday.

Washington, 2; St. Louis, 8.
Second game:
Washington, 4; St. Louis, 11.

American League Saturday.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 1; Cleve

land, 9.
At Detroit—New York, 7; Detroit, 3-
At Chicago—Boston, 4; Chicago, 2.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

......... 67 42 615
........... 65 41 618
........... 61 61 .500
...... 46 58 .465
........... 45 56 .446
........... 39 68 .382

.... 32 78 .306

The46

Sfig

Thunderbolt”m

W8&

wa» » Matinee 2.30
Two Evening Performances

7.15 and 8.45

other across, 
strong in the eighth and put the game on 
ice by getting three runs. The best the 
North End boys could do was to get one 
more. Parlee, a St. John boy, was on 
the mound for the Moncton team and 
held the heavy hitting St. Peter’s down 
to. five hits. He also struck out seven. 
His team mates had several errors but 
they did not prove costly. Chestnut 
pitched for the home team and was hit 
safely eight times. He worked hard and 
played a good fielding game. O’Regan 
also played well at third.

The evening game, which went to six 
innings, was marked by heavy hitting, 
the visitors getting ten bingles off King 
while St. Peter’s got a total of fifteen off 
the delivery of McLellan and Friars, who 
relieved him. Milan and Callaghan shone 
at the bat for St. Peter's while Edington 

strong for the Moncton aggregation. 
The score:

{,i
V-

" SZ J

)“The Great Air Robbery’*Thur.-Fri.-Sat.,
;

&/

w
MAURICE ÏOUREJR

PRESENTS

TREASURE ISLAND

69 85Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
Washington
Boston .........
Detroit ......
Philadelphia

AU This WeekIt Starts Today r
was

Afternoon Games
Monctonr- A.B. 
iington, If .... 4 

Aleese, es 
Swetman, lb...5 

,gie, 2b 
odfrey, cf .... 3 
arter, rf 
ummings, c .... 4 
. Swetman, 8b. 4 

’arlee, p

What Binds You to Your Marriage Promise
LOVE OR DUTY?

o
National League Sunday.

Brooklyn—Brooklyn 
place by a 2 to 1 victory over Pittsburg 
yesterday, In a game featured by argu
ments and a bombardment of pop bot
tles from the stands. The pop bottles 
from the stands came In the eighth in
ning when Brooklyn players, crowded | 
around Umpire Moran to protest against 
his dfcdsion that MitcheU was out on a 
dose play at third.

Pittsburg, 1; Brooklyn, 2.
New York—New York won from Chi

cago yesterday, making it four out of 
five for the series.

Chicago» 1; New York, 7.
National League Saturday.

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 7j Brooklyn,
0.

At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 1; Phil- 
adeiphia, 6.

Second game—Cincinnati, 4; Philadel
phia, 8. _

At Boston—St. Louis, 4; Boston, 5.
Second game—Postponed, rain.
At New York—Chicago, 6; New

(Game called first half 9th,

35
retained first1

24
0
04
0
2
03 SEE —

86 6 8 27 9 8Totals .. •
St. Peter's— 

I’Regan, 3b . 
looney, 2b . 
lever, c .... 
libbons, rf .. 
’ailaghan, cf . 
dcGovern, lb 
loherty, If ... 
.enihan, 33 ... 
Jbestnut, p .... 4

CECIL B. DeMILLE'SE.

BT ROBERT UMIIS STEVENSON
\^j$Q>ammQuqtfkteraft (picture

1 0 
0 2 
0 8 
1 1 
1 2 
0 12 
1 0 
0 1 
1 1

r:: «
6 GREATEST MASTERPIECE4
4

“For Better For Worse”4
rpHE wind's in our sails and were off!
-L Off on the good ship Hispaniola with the 

wickedest crew of pirates that ever flew the jolly 
Roger!
Off for an isle in the Spanish Main to hunt and 
fight for hidden gold!
Off with Black Dog, Merry, and Long John Silver 
with his wooden leg and his swearing parrot!
Off for a port where the years don’t count’ and a 
boy’s wild dreams come true.

4
4

289 8 6 27Totals
Score by innings i 

Vfoncton . 
it. Peter’s 

Summary—Two-base hits, j. Swetman, 
Parlee, Gibbons, Callaghan, Doherty. 
Sacrifice hit. Edington. Stolen bases, 
Algie, Cummings, O’Regan (2), Doherty, 
struck out, by Chestnut 5, by Parlee. 
B^ses on balls, off Chestnut 3. Balk, 
Pp ,ee. Left on bases, Moncton 9, St.

Vs 8. Umpires, Howard and Down- 
nrc. Scorer, Carney.

FEATURING GLORIA SWANSON AND ELLIOT DEXTER

The story—One man, a soldier, young, eager, brave and loyal; another a doctor remain
ed at home to care for the sick and was scorned as a coward by friends and the woman he

loved. __________

o
0010010 0—

York, 2. 
rain.)

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 69 46 .667
. 55 48 .561
.54 46 .540
. 52 46 531
. 82 55 .486
. 48 80 .462
. -45— 66 » .446
. 40 69 404

10c.*15c.
15e.-25e.

Matinee : 2-3.30 
Evening ; 7-8.30No Advance in Prices.Brooklyn . 

Cincinnati 
New York 
Pittsburg . 
Chicago .. 
Boston . •.

X'?l
Z——

livening Game,
Moncton- - A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

5 12 10 International League Sunday.
J. Swetman, lb.. 6 O 2 ® ® Baltimore—Toronto, 6; Baltimore, 4.
Algie, 2b .............  2 0 0 0 1 At Heading—Buffalo, 9; Reading, 7.
Godfrey, cf .... 4 0 1 0 o At jersey City—Rochester, 4; Jersey
Carter, rf ............* ® ° ” City, 2.
Cummings, c ... 4 0 0 * Second gam
G- Swetman, 8b.. 4 1 1 1 J City, 8.
McLellan, p .... 8 0 0 0 3 O At Syracuse—Akron, 6; Syracuse, 8-

1 0 1 0 2 0 Second game—Akron, 2; Syracuse, 1-
International League Saturday.

At Syracuse—Akron, 6< Sysacuse, 9- 
Second game—Akron, 8; Syracuse, 1. 

(Seven innings by agreement)
At Reading—Buffalo, 14; Reading, 5. 
At Baltimore—Toronto, 18; Baltimore,

* Second game—Toronto, 4; Baltimore,

ATsene'^Br-tNi won fivc
to two.

Montreal City League—
Indians, 0| St. Arsene. 4.
Lachine, 7; St. Henri, 5-

•Buff” Riley Out Again.
William “Buff” Riley appeared out Sa

turday on crutches. He was confined to 
■ bed for five weeks as a result of a double 
compound fracture in his left leg, sus
tained while playing for St. Peter’s nine. 
He was warmly greeted by many menus. 

Outside Games Saturday.
The Halifax Crescents, champions of 

the baseball league in their section, de
feated Amherst, on the latter grounds, 
Saturday by a *

The Hartland „ . .
pions of York county, defeated McAdam 
Saturday by a score of 7 to 0. The win
ners are now out with a challenge for 
any team in the province.

St. George defeated St. Stephen Satur
day afternoon on the latter diamond, 
by a score of 4 to 0. Dewar for St. 
George pitched a great game, holding the 
visitors to one hit.

hy

The STAR THEATRE fiEdington, If 
McAleese, ss

A: QLw i/ A
Monday and Tuesday L e

-Rochester, 6; Jersey

WILUAM DESMOND

Come, You Parents ahd 
Bring Your Kiddies

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Friars, p...............

Totals ...........
St. Peter’s—

O’Regan, 8b ....
Mooney, 2b .........
Dever, c .............
Callaghan, cf ...
McGovern, lb ...
Doherty, If .........
Milan, rf .............
Lenihan, ss .........
King, p ........... ..

Totals ...........
Score by innings:

Vfoncton .................
it. Peter’s...............

Summary—Three-base hit, Callaghan. 
Two-base hits, Edington, McAleese, 

"’egan, Milan. Stolen bases, McAleese,
Even Break to Halifax, 

ialifax, N.S., Aug. 8,-The opening 
me of a double-header between tiie 
ar Veterans of St John and the Hall 

.x Wanderers baseball teams on Satur- 
.ay was won by the home team by a 

«rore of 11 to 8. The second game which 
took place In the evening went to the 
visitors by a score of 6 to 5 Sc°”=
Wanderers ,«•••••••• .88001 4000 11Joh" ...............040001 40 0 8

Batteries—Wanderers, Handley and

in
21 7 287 8 “A Broadway Cowboy” j

B.A.B.

Motion Picture Critics and Reviewers Have Claimed This 
Picture to be One of the Greatest Western Dramas

score of 8 to 6.
baseball team, cham-

of All Time.6.
At Jersey City—Rochester, 5; Jersey

City, 2.
Second game—Rochester, 0; Jersey 

City, 5. (Called sixth, rain.)
International League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C.
70 84 .678
68 86 -654

89 .636
. 67 40 .627
. 50 57 .467
. 41 64 .890
. 88 72 514
.25 80 588

Ruth Roland in “Adventures of Ruth”
15 24 5 736

1— 3 
.— 7

0 0 Baltimore . 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto ... 
Akron .... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

A Challenge.
' a ball team representing the Martinon 

camp boys, wish to play the Grand Bay 
nine at Grand Bay next Saturday even
ing at seven o’clock. If accepted they 
desire an answer through these columns.

1 0
68'

I

4

the rifle. The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!______ Montreal Games,
“Montreal, Aug. 9—Results in yester
day baseball games:

Independent League—
Crescent, 5; Royal Canadians, 4. 
Métropoles, 8; Lachine, 4.
In an exhibition game on Saturday 

between the Massena Springs, N. Y., 
baseball club and a local team, the SL

aty Rifle dub.
The City Rifle Club shot the second 

match of the Canadian Rifle League 
series on Saturday. Light, dark; wind, 
front fish tail with changable mirrage j 
at 600 yards. The results:

200 600 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl. 

34 82 101
34 32 99

82 88 32 97
84 82 30 96

81 82 94
33 29 94
35 25 92
34 24 91

80 80 80 90
82 32 90

Hall and Gibson
Variety Musical 

Act.

Marie Hughes
Dainty Singing, Dancing 
and Dancing Offering.

I

W. McLellan .... 85 
J. H. Donnolly ... 88 
A. S. Emery
F. G. Jones 
Alex. Ellison .... 81 
L F. Archibald .. 32 
E. S. R. Murray .. 82
G. C. Ptiinney ... 83 
J. F. Emery 
R. A. C. Brown .. 26

ROSE MILLER
Singing Comedienne in a Novel Vocal 

Offering. _________

Judges are asked to be at the Eastern 
Steamship wharf at Reed’s Point at 7 
o’clock sharp. Should the weather be 
unfavorable the races will be postponed 
until tomorrow evening, Tuesday.

GOLF.

will blow to announce the winners. To 
bring the contestants to the starting 
point in a race three long blows will be 
given. To announce the winning crew 
In the four oared race four short blows 
will proclaim the Renforth crew, one 
long and two short the Stackhouse crew 
and two long, the Belyea crew. In the- 
boys’ race two long blasts will indicate 
McCavour the winner ; four short, Bel
yea; and two long and two short, Bray- 
ley. For the senior sculls, Hilton Bel
yea, with three boat lengths handicap, 
will be proclaimed by three short and 
two long blows ; two long blows will In
dicate Campbell, one long and one short, 
Robert Belyea and one short and two 
long, Silliphant. In the case of a tie 
ten short blows will be given.

Life’s Little Trials

* Delano and Pike
Novelty Athletic Offering, 

Entitled “Ups and Downs”

I'»IJ I * » ' ’ » Harris and RolleynoLirMflitiM I |
NAVY CUT I___ *] Golf Tournament Saturday. 

Fifteen couples took part in a golf 
tournament held Saturday afternoon on 
the links of the Westfield Country Club. 
The first prite was won by Miss Hilda 
Gregory and G. Percy Leonard, with a 

of 46. Miss Ethel Hespier and G.

818 828 298 944
The tie from previous match was shot 

off at 600 yards and won by J. F. Emery.

AQUATIC

CIGARETTES a Comedy Entertainers

ilai ;s!l Serial Drama, “THa-. THIRD EYERaces Tonight 
Announcement has been made of the 

different signals which will give informa
tion to the spectators at the races in 
Courtenay Bay this evening. The whistle 
from the judges’ boat the “Lord Beat- 
teay,” will blow to tirde the starts and

score
s. Warwick was second, with 58.

V LACROSSE.
Ottawa Won. QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Montreal, Aug. 9—Ottawa scored an 

over Nationals in a sched-
#

easy victory 
uled fixture of the Eastern Amateur | 
Lacrosse Association at the East End. 
grounds here on Saturday by the score ! 
of 11 to 8.

Robertson Cole Production
BESSIE BARRISCALE in

“A WOMAN WHO UNDERSTOOD”*4 Do you know that a plate of Ice Cream is a wonder
ful help to the system when you’re worn or tired out? 
Ice Cream is full of nutriment, yet produces no heat. It 
is a cooling food.

Deliciously goo
eVC ftading out every day just how good PURITY ICE 
CREAM is.

Look for the PURITY sign.

TURF.JI! HEN on the strength af the toy chemical art 
rr you bought to encourage Little Willie in his 
studies you are arrested on suspicion of running a 
private still fust as your maiden aunt comes to visit 

Well/ ain’t it disconcertin't

Good For Provincial Trotters.
(Halifax Recorder.)

The class of trotters now on the mari
time circuit may be gathered from the t drivers Geers and Mur-1 provinces and handled in the Fredericton
fact that in the $5,000 trot at the Grand by S both B;ü Sharon and Bragc j race by provincial reinsmeu, Carroll and 
Circuit meet on the fast mile track at I d deveioped in the maritime uouimer.
Toledo yesterday Bnsiloff won the first were urcu to e .1
heat in 2.06)4 and Sister June the next —TT—-7.  ~ --------- -—2?-----------------------
two heats in 2.08Vi, 2.071/*. At the re- i ' ■ 1 * . ________ **

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
SlSüîtSÎ-Mf'&SÎ £ < Direct Import., of Eoglub. Ameriom. Itmirnr and Orna-
two in 2.11)4, any*. Four seconds has dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men S 
been fixed under the rules as the allow- Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas. Trousers, Union Made 
ance between mile and half-mile tracks. Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.

■vrurîi™. ™jfg, .u. Mulholland , «ÆSsræSw
of large racing stables, collected from 
various parts of the country, and driven

you,

That’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Smoke

PHUIP MORRIS
NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

10JB13 ”* ■

are

Co- »C&L
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY”MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street.

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End.
MARY MACLAREN

In a Tremendously Dramatic Picture
“THE FORGED BRIDE”

When Is forgery not a crime? Came a day to the life of lovely Peggy 
Reynolds when her father’s fatal gift could mean happiness to everybody 
and harm to more. Did he use once more the talent that had put him to 
orison or did he sacrifice himself for her? You’ll know when you see 
A.irtrtirtg Mary MacLaren to the tenderest, strongest picture you ever saw.

Pearl White in “The Black Secret”
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LOCAL NEWSaVv. ' :x- MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Special for theWeek End Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.PUPILS LEAD INRAN AWAY.

Shortly after noon a horse attached 
to a sloven ran away in Millidge street 
and dashed as far as Paradise Row 
where he fell down. The driver was 
on the sloven but apparently lost con
trol. No damage was done.

INJURED AT SHERBROOKE.
John S. Simonds, son of W. A. Sim- 

onds, Water street, who left on Friday 
on the harvesters’ excursion, met with 
an accident at Sherbrooke, Que. 
arm was quite badly cut by some glass 
in a broken window, and the artery 
nearly severed. The wound was dress
ed by a doctor and Mr. Simonds return
ed home. He is now at his father’s resi
dence at Red Head where it is hoped 
that he will soon be all right again.

BADGES STOLEN
Word has been received at local mili

tary headquarters to the effect that Class 
A badges numbers 413660 to 418674 in
clusive and Class A badges numbers 
412925 to 412949 inclusive have been 
stolen from the clearing service com
mand in Quebec. It is presumed that 
they were stolen with a view of being 
wom by unauthorized persons. The G. 
W. V. A. has been notified and if badges 
bearing these numbers come to the at
tention of any one they will confer a 
favor by notifying the headquarters of 
any military district that action may be 
taken to apprehend the guilty party or 
parties.

Velour and Corduroy Kimonos
-T—IN- - - - -

Comfortable Designs and Pretty Colors

WE ARE OFFERING

ASSORTED JELLIES
Made from the Pure Fruits Announcement of Results of 

Matriculation and 
LeavingPrice, 59c. Ib.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

His

\ St. John Pupils in Third and 
Fourth Places — Only 17 
Failed in Class of 190 — 
Successful Candidates.

We now have a full range of very attractive Velour an.d Corduroy Kimonos, in 
colorings you will recognize at once to be unusual and very pretty.

These are tailored to give the utmost comfort and freedom of movement and still 
retain that appearance of a perfect fitting wrap.

Made in the Empress style with turned back cuffs, patch pockets, square collar, ra 
lin sleeves and girdle, The Corduroy Kimonos have a look of distihction all their own.

Selling for $19.00

100 KING STREET
St John, N. B.The Rexafl Store iiiiii

Although pupils of Fredericton High 
School took first and second places in 
the provincial matriculation ^ examina
tions, the third and fourth places were 
secured by St John pupils. Frank 
Corkery came third and Samuel Doug
las McGowan fourth, 
pupils who passed in the first division 
five were from St John.

Mary B. Jones, who led the list, is a 
daughter of Dr. G. C. Jones, chancellor 
of the University of New Brunswick. 
Arthur, E. L. Booth, who is in second 
position, is a son of Arthur H. Booth 
of Fredericton.

The, board of examiners for the ma
triculation and leaving examinations for 
1920 report the following:

There were 190 candidates for matric
ulation and 29 for leaving. Of the can
didates for matriculation 16 passed in 
the first division, 96 in the second divi
sion, 28 in the third division, 88 in the 
third division conditionally, and IT 
failed.

Of the candidates for leaving, seven 
passed in the second division, six in the 
third division, fourteen in the third divi
sion conditionally, and two failed.

Following are the names of those who 
passed matriculation in the first and sec
ond divisions, arranged in order of 
merit:
First Division. i

Mary B. Jones, Fredericton; Arthur E. 
L. Booth, Fredericton; Frank Corkery, 
St. John; Sam. Douglas MacGowan, St. 
John; Florence T. Snodgrass, Gage- 
town; Edwin A. Weekes, St John; 
Edith MacRae, St. John; Francis G. 
Richards, Campbeilton; Katherine S. 
Jamer, Fredericton; Francis Gordon 
Lawson, Edmundston; Mary E. Swet- 
nam, Moncton; Julia Helen Tingley, 
Riverside; Jas. Reginald Lingley, St. 
John; Marjorie E. Hanson, Fredericton; 
Ella E. Jeffries, Sussex; Ian MacKenzie, 
Campbeilton.
Second Division.

The Velour Kimonos are made in different styles—some having raglin sleeves, square 
collars and trimmed with satin while others have shawl collars, set-in sleeves and trimmed 
with cord but they all have turned back cuffs, pockets and girdles.

Prices Range from $7.50 to $13.50

EveLings Until 10—Closed Saturdays at 1!Open Friday

SPORT FELT HATS Out of sixteen
For the girl going to college or boarding school this is a necessity, and never have 

we had such a complete range from which to make your selection.
FROM NEW YORK SATURDAY 

ADVANCED STYLES LARGE VARIETY 
ALL COLORS

THE ROTARY CLUB 
Today's Rotary Club luncheon at 

Bond’s was held at one o'clock sharp, 
and immediately at its close the mem
bers were whirled in automobile to the 
Atlantic refineries, where Rotarian A. 
F. Blake and his assistants piloted them 
through the big plant, showing the pro
cess from the raw material to the re
fined sugar. This is Rotary week in 

' connection with the East St. John and 
military hospitals, and members hav
ing cars are giving their use to give 
patients an outing. Ronald McAvity is- 
chairmen of the committee. On July 

. 30 Rotarians will picnic at Crystal 
Beach. The committee are:—

Sports: — George Margetts, Ken. 
Haley, Ken. MacRae.

Refreshments and Serving:—Tom 
Guy, Dr. Chipman, Robt. Reid.

Reception: — Dr. Spangler, Ronald 
McAvity, Clinton Brown, Dr. Barton.

1Big Cash Specials for Saturday and Monday
MILLINERY CO., LIMITED (1) 2 qt. Enamel Double Boiler, $1.15

(2) 3 qt. Enamel Double Boiler, $1.35
(3) 7 qt. Copper Bottom Tea Ket-Distributors of Correct Millinery Since 1860.

ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY
90c.tie.

(4) 1 qt. Tinned Iron Dipper,. . 20c.
(5) j qt. White Enamel Dipper, 45c.
(6) 6 qt. London Kettle, with cover,

90c.
(7) 8 qt. LondonJCettle, cover, $1.15
(8) No. 8 Tin Wfiah Boiler, oval $2.25
(9) No. 9 Tin Wash Boiler, . . $2.60
(10) 8-9 Enamel Stove Pot, $1.25

We have only a limited number to offer at the above prices. You will save money by buying early.
"Phone 154$
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.

1AN OPPORTUNITY
D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnace* 

Installed.
L Glen wood RangesFIE OF $1 $0 

IN DRUB CASE
JMEN'S CLOTH AND SILK CAPS 

Values up to $2.50 
Sale Price $1.00 August 9, *20Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

Sport SkirtsBOYS'CLOTH CAPS 
Values up to $2.00 

Sale Price 75c. and $1.00 
------SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

«
»

Case of Laurent Deleglise Is 
Disposed of — Two Liquor 
Cases and Eight Drunks.

I
Combined with dainty blouses are quite the thing 
for various summer activities. Our Women’s Shop 
is replete with many charming creations: Sport 
Skirts of Tricotine, Fine Serge, White Satin, Ra- 
tina, Wash Satin.

Fredericton ;Dorothy G. Phillips,
Ralph J. Conrad, Sussex; Mona Mc
Connell, St. Michael’s Academy, Chat
ham; Sadie V. Miller, Fredericton;
Clair W. Matthews, Moncton; Charles 
Douglas, Fredericton; Monica B. Doher
ty, St. Michael’s Academy, Chatham; 
Joseph Tanzman, St. John; Garnet 
Ernest McDiWmid, St. John; Edith M. 
Murray, Sitssex; Marion J. Upham, 
Woodstock; Jkah A- Peabody, Wood- 
stock; Gracd‘E- Calder, Campbeilton;
Fred A. J. Wetmore, St. John; Jennie 
E. MacNeill,-'Fredericton; Rosalie M. 
Perkins, Chatham; Mary Helena Carten, : 
Fredericton; Edith May Black, Monc- i 
ton; Helen E. McMullen, Fredericton; 
George Gustave Klein, Milltown; Gladys
E. C. Wainwright, Fredericton; Dorothy
F. Robinson, Fredericton; Mary E- 
Palmer, Fredericton; Ronald G- Bar
bour, St. John; Laura Call Dickie, Camp- 
beUton; Evelyn A. Murphy, Frederic
ton; Thos. Hoben Robinson, St. John; 
Bessie Creamer, St. Mary’s Academy, 
Newcastle; Albert M- Buraglia, Bath
urst; Marie C. Gagnon, Fredericton; I 
Beatrice Marion Farren, St. Vincent’s,
St. John; Murray R. Blair, Fredericton; 
Dorothy L. Mills, Fredericton; Flora M. 
MacDougall, Fredericton; Sarah M. 
MacMonagie, Fredericton; Nathan Will
iam Rubin, St. John; Paul R. Walsh,
St. John; Janice E. Malloy, Fredericton; 
Marie Walsh, St- Michael’s Academy, 
Chatham; Geo. Francis MacRae, St. 
John; Geo. L. Eddy. Bathurst; Helen 
Marie Kennedy, St. Vincent’s High, St. 
John; Rae Curry, St. John; Susie M. 
Warman, Campbeilton; Eldred E. 
Bridges, Gagetown; Florence M. Gor
man, Fredericton; Mary L. McAIoon,
St. Vincent’s, St John; Moliie A. Pid- 
geon, St. John; Terrence H. Curran, 
Moncton; Jas. O. McNally, Fredericton;
John Holmes, St. John; E. Jean Fitz- 
maurice, Campbeilton; Florence Cath
erine MeAloon, St. Vincent’s High, St. 
John; Corrine H- Leger, Middle Sack- 
ville; Jean Currie, Campbeilton; Clem
ent Fenton, St. John; Mildred Pauline 
Moore, St. John; Hammond J. Atkin
son, Harkins Academy, Newcastle; Jean 
Veronica Holmes, St. Vincent’s, St. 
John; Geo. A. W. Richardson, St. John; 
Grace A. Wetmore, Campbeilton; Fred
eric Duncan, Sussex; A. A- Wishart, 
Keswick; EUa L. Colpitts, Moncton; 
Eldred A. Mowatt, Campbeilton; Bes
sie Baird, Chipman; Peter Vincent J. 
McGourty, St. John ; Emma Blizard, St. 
John; Jas. J. MacNiehol, Campbeilton; 
Alice A. VanWart, St. John; Leah Mar
garet Frost, Hampton ; Ralph E. Secord,
St. John; O. Ruth Bannerman, Hamp
ton; Grace A. Walsh, St. Vincents, St. 
John; John A. MacPherson, Campbell- 
ton; Marion Condon, Moncton; Marie j 
F. O’Brien, St. Vincent’s, St. John; 
Gwendolin M. Belyea, Harkins Acade
my, Newcastle; Harris C. Harper, Port 
Elgin; Alden R. Clark, Fredericton; Sid
ney S. Chipman, Hampton; Geo. W. 
MacDonald, Campbeilton; Edith 
Warman, Moncton; John B- Angevine, 
Hampton; George Ernest Scott, St. _ 
John; Jas. H. Chown, St. John; Paul » 
P. M. McGinn, Fredericton; Walter R. 1 
Laughlan, Campbeilton; Muriel L. 
Newnham, Woodstock; Frank A. Bas- >- 
sen, St. John A. Mark Bell, Chatham; j 
Ernest G. Steeves, Moncton; C. Edward
M. Purdy, Moncton; Grace R. Smith, 
Woodstock; Robt. Moorland Legate, St. 
John; Bessie A. Thompson, Sussex.
High School Leaving Examination—Sec- 

rod Division.

X)In the police court this morning the 
case of Laurent Deleglise, charged with 
having drugs unlawfully in his posses
sion, was again taken up. F. R. Taylor, 
K. C., appeared for the department of 
justice and Deleglise was represented by 
J. A. Barry. Argument was heard on 
both sides. The magistrate imposed a 
fine of $1,500. The accused has been 
out on a deposit of this amount.

There were eleven arrests over Satur
day and Sunday. Eight drunks were 
fined $8 or two months in jail. Thomas 
Hayes, arrested on the double charge 
of being drunk and having liquor in his 
possession was fined $8 or two months 
for being drunk and 8.-M ■.,«• until 
the magistrate could investigate his past 
record.

Cyril Kane and Robert McEachern 
were arrested by Policeman Gibbs and 
Seergeant Joumeay at 1.45 Sunday morn
ing charged with lying and lurking in 
a yard off Portland street. Kane was 
also charged with having liquor in his 
possession at the time of his arrest to 
which he pleaded not guilty. When 
asked about the bottle he said it did 
not have liquor in it, but cylinder oil. 
Constable 'Gibbs was sworn as a wit
ness and told of making the arrest in 
company with Sergeant Journeay. He 
said that at 1.45 on Sunday on Acadia 
street they saw the men come into a 
yard from the rear of Portland street. 
The men rapped at the back door of 
a house and were admitted. The two 
officers then went around the house and 
the two accused came out. When Kane 
saw the officers he began to run and pro
duced a bottle from his pocket which 
he threw against the side of a house and 
smashed. Both men were placed under 
arrest and taken to the North End police 
station. The officers then returned to 
the place where the bottle had been 
broken and found that all the glass had 
been removed, though there was a strong 
odor of liquor about. While being taken 
to the station McEachern told officer 
Gibbs that he had told kane not to 
bring a bottle as he knew these two 
policemen were out. He also said that 
he had seen them as he and Kane en
tered the house. They were remanded.

F. S. THOMAS :

Priced $13.50 to $27.00.
low as $2.75.

539 to 545 Main Street
Other Skirts as

Exquisite Blouses that will combine charmingly 
with these sport skirts

X.

f How About An Extra Pair
Priced up to $35.of Trousers?

This store will prove a veritable store-house 
for the man who needs an extra pair of Trousers 
_whether for an outing jaunt or as an economi
cal proposition to make that slightly wom coat 
or vest spend out further.

Sizes to fit all sizes and shapes, and a wide 
asortment to choose from.

Ito
And Sweaters, too, of course, are needed to 

complete this outfit.
Silk Sweaters 

$14 to $27
Wool Sweaters

$5 to $14
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

'm T440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 

55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL
EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST STORE

Simplicity Should Be the Keynote 
in Home Furnishing

Luscious
VelvetyICE CREAMRoyal

Cardens
quite “different” in its refinement and 
Made from the 
FAMOUS RECIPE 

of our Philadelphia Ice Cream Specialist, Royal Gardens Ice 
Cream is makinfc hosts of friends, and we want you to try 
it and satisfy yourself how exceptionally good it is.

COME IN ANY TIME

Purity itself, and 
delicacy of flavor. If you were to ask us, we'd say, let simplicity be the keynote in home furnishing. 

ManjTanpictureCis spoiled in the painting because the artist keeps adding touches

after the job is done.
Frequently pretty interiors 

appropriate articles of furniture, or
else. _

Furniture designed on

are knocked all askew by the addition of two or three in* 
an unfortunate selection in floor covering, or something

more at Everett’s than the nondescript

business to popularize beauty in home fur*

GARDEN CAFE * ROYAL HOTEL
approved lines costs no

kinds.I
It has long been the aim of this growing

r.-sbrng—to ^rse'u JSatr^but take personal interest in enabling them to

WOrk OIJust1 the;6 NECESSARY™ things! fittingly selected-art and utility combined.

Homes furnished on this plan look a great deal better and cost a great deal less—

PORCHP'FURNITURE6 FLobriAM^ldAMS. DINING^SUItS? BEDROOM SUITES.

RUGS, anything and everything needful for mansion, cottage or flat.

REG. BUNNELL 
BADLY INJURED

Palmer S'PAT'D 
RçyaL

WTTH VALANCE.. ' "

I- DAVENPORTS.

IIX

Aj Posibly we can assist 

you In the Floor Cover
ing problem.

Thrown From Load of Hay 
at Ketepec and Seriously 
Hurt About Face and 
Head.

V>»c HOUSE FURNISH^-_euT.NA_sen_wv.(S A.

91 Charlotte StreetSpecial Quick Clearance of

HammockS Reginald Bonnell, son of Mrs. Mabel 
Bonnell, Ketepec, met with a serious 
accident on Friday afternoon which re
sulted in painful injuries to his face and 
head. About four o’clock as he was 
assisting to put a load of hay into a 
barn at Ketepec the horse started sud
denly, throwing him from the load to 
the ground. He struck the side of his 
face on a plank with sufficient force to 
break the plank in two, and injured his 
cheek bone severely. He was picked up 
unconscious and carried into the house.
Dr. Davidson was sent for and the 
patient putu nder his care.

Mr. Bonnell did not regain conscious
ness until Saturday afternoon and then MURRAY-BAXTER.
was only in a semi-conscious state. A pretty wedding took place at Lake- 
Yesterday his mind was a little clearer side on August 4 when Katherine Edith 
and he seemed to take a more natural Baxter became the bride of George Fred- 
interest in things. His condition is crick Murray. The ceremony was per- 
serious as yet. Mr. Bonnell is a young formed by Rev. C. G. Lawrence in the 
man well and favorably known in the presence of a number of relatives and 
commercial and social life of the city friends of the contracting ^ parties. Mr. 
and is also a veteran of the great war- and Mrs. Murray will reside in Lake- 
His many firends join in wishing him a side. Their many friends join in wish-1 
speedy return to health. log them a long and happy married life.

ÏMan, Woman and Child May Benefit
Here at Magee’s This Week

The advancing season and the pressing need of floor space for 
tokening Fall and Winter Stock compel us to clear our entire tine 
of PALMER’S FAMOUS HAMMOCKS at

Raymond C. Parker, Moncton; Stan
ley E. McAllister, Dorchester; Jean A. 
Chestnut, Sussex; C. Burton Wright, 
Hillsboro ; Jack C. Williams, Frederic
ton; Mildred M- Everett, Andover; J. 
Blair Melanson, Moncton.______

20 p. c. OFF Today opens a new opportunity for the family to benefit by Magee’s 
clearance prices and here in thumbnail form are three features.

For the Woman
All Betty Wales dresses at pre

cisely one half the initial sales 
figure.
said—than that they’re Betty 
Wales? %

Regular Prices

You cannot afford to miss this exceptional opportunity of secur
ing one or more of these really necessary summer comforts at this 
substantial reduction in the very height of the season.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

For the ChildFor the Man
AB kiddies’ straw hats are 

placed on the bargain table to 
move at $1.00. This is indeed an 
opportunity the alert mother will

All straws regardless of former 
price at $1.45. This means much 
more than a casual reading would 
indicate because some hats sold 
as high as $8—and none below

*
Hardly more need be

W. H. THORNE ®. CO., LTD. appreciate.

ISTORE HOURS:—8 aan. to 6 pat, Close at $ pan. Saturdays. 
Open Friday evenings till 10 o'clock.

P

k


